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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

NUMBER

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1902,

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H..ncV^IQH, Correspondent,

tables. Ice oream, cake and coffee
will be served. Curtain rises at 7.80
p.m. Tickets 25 oents. Mrs. Brown
arrived in town Monday evening to
drill those who will i»rticipate.

Miss Eva Butcher returned to her
Mr. James Pooler and wife spent "lunity might aid the afllioted-ones. home in Lisbon Falls (this) Wednes
, Sanday in Skowhegan.
i Help is needed now, not tomorrow'. day morning.'
i Call on Tlie Mail’s corresixiudent for
Miss Violet Conrad, sister of Mrs. ^ fnrther information.
Mr. Harold Glidden went to FoxB. G. Seaboyer, and Miss Laura
croft to visit his parents, Saturday.
• Chaney of Wisoasset are visiting lier. ' John Averill, by the looks of the While there he enjoyea the fishing in
■ 'amount of lumber in his door yard, that vicinity, securing 13square tailed
Arohie Simpson tonight, Wediies- means to enlarge his outbuildings.
trout and four pickerel;
• day, severs i^his oonnection with tins!
This village today along the princi
mill. He has not fully decided where
T. H. Morrison, sale agent of the
pal streets is neat and clean, no gar
to go.
bage to mar the beauty of tlie scenery. American Woolen Co., hailing from
New York, is in town for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hamlin of
connected with the comMrs. Jolm Crowther returned from on business
\
Winslbw village called upon the
; Dexter Saturday where she had been pauy.
writer and family on Tuesday eve
I visiting her parents for two weeks.
ning of last week.
~
Jonas Plummer was paid a bill of
The mill company are having more
Charles Shorey droye - a party to of their tenements painted. Already seven dollars bv a porty in town seven
China Lake to his cottage Sunday two are completed, close by the years ago. Company being present
in the house at the time he placed
where they enjoyed the day. not pray schoolliouse.
the moriey on a shelf out of every
ing, but fishing and eating iish
one’s
reach. The ocourrenoe slipped
chowder.
_
h
Memorial services will be held at
r HI
his memory, he never more thinking
Oross Hill on Sanday next, where tne
of the matter. On the death of his
Card room help, strippers ^aud card veterans will meet to listen to the
sister a couple of weeks ago, on put
tenders, is in demand for this mill. sermon.
ting things to rights in the house he
Good pay and steady work, with exHarry Hawes is one of the painters discovered the money. It came handy.
• oellent tenements. Family help pre
engaged by Mr. 'William Loynd paint
ferred.
Front now until Memorial day much
ing the Woolen Oompany’s tenements.
activity will prevail in and around
For the past six days a tin tyi» He does the job by contract. '
the cemetery, cleaning up the winter’s
photographer was in evidence in this
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rice Butter refuse and preparing for that one
village. The first three days he took
in $86. That was easier made than field of Waterville were in the village event of the year which brings vividly
Friday calling upon the Hon. H. G. to the minds of so many the fearful
by standing over a dirty washtub.
sacrifices made in the years of 1861 to
Abbott, the lady’s father.
^
1865 to preserve the union intact.
William Roundy is the owner of a
Thomas Ballantyne who has been Memorial day May 80th, is set apart
gray paoer which he ekpeots great re
sults from. At ^present he has it in troubled with rheumatism all through by the common consent of the people,
Augusta training. It formerly be the winter, is much improved. With more so than by any lelgislative en
the advent • of summer weather he actment. On that day the survivors
longed to Adam Seaney.
of one of the bloodiest encounters
hopes to ward off his tormentor.
of the battle for freedom will be seen
It is expected that a, large number
A lady in town has purchased her as they take their places to walk to
■of the employees on the narrow gauge
will be discharged soon, as the road wedding outfit for,the third time and the resting places of their comrades.
is all ready for trains to run from at each critical moment the groom’s
heart failed. A breach of promise
the Kennebec to the Atlantic.
SEXTUPLE FLORIDA TRAGEDY.
suit may be the outcome.
,
A ohild'Of tender age was found in
our streets Saturday evening that was
lost. It was learned that it belonged
to Augusta. Ofiioer William Seaney
took charge of it and sent it to its
home in safety.
The reopening of the Baptist ohurch
■will occur the first . Sunday in June.
Had the edifice been ^completed this-,
week, ..which was impossible. Dr.
White, ‘president of Colby College,
wou,ld have occupied the pulpit on
gnnday.
'‘Triss, or Beyond the Rookies”
was played to a full house ■on Satur
day 'evening. The different charac
ters in the play, for amateurs, did
remarkably well. From beginning to
the finish the audience were kept
laughing. One hundred dollars was
taken from all sources, leaving a
balance for the Athletic Association
of some $86.
Sev^ing machines—There is scarcely
a. day but an agent calls at some
house urging the lady to purchase
one. What do they do with them,
spending |60 for an article that' is
placed in a corner and is never used.
Bhirts, dresses and nearly all articles
of clothing nowadays are purchased
ready to put on. Bettei’ buy some
thing uoeful.
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer is at Ocean
Park for the past two weeks over
seeing the building of a cottage. A
year ago he and his esteemed wife
spent a couple of weeks at that beau
tiful sea resort. Now he has pur
chased a lot on which the cottage is
being erected. He will be at home
again iViday or Saturday. On Sun
day his plaoe was filled in the^M, -E.
church by the Rev. Dr. Burnett of
Augusta.
A matter deserving of public notice
came to The Mail correspondent’s
notice on Saturday. A family is liv
ing within the village limits whose
income is insufficient to keep body
and soul together. To make the mat
ter still worse the husband wandered
away from homo on Saturday njorning at a very early hour. The wife
when awakening at the usual hour
sought the whereabouts of her com
panion but failed to find him which
gave her considerable alarm. Notify-,
ing Mr. James Oates of the-occurrence
he started in his team in various di
rections, at last getting a clue he put
post haste for Augusta. Finding the
man within 6 miles of that city and
accosting him.gently as to what he
was doing there he received the child
ish reply thatJie was looking for gold.
Mr. Oates at'onoo took in the situa
tion. Seeing that the man’s mind was
tbmporarily deranged, he took him
home. The family are in destitute
citoumstauces. Although they own
the small building which they call
home, yet they cannot eat the Sliingles
The charitably disposed of this com-

Matthew Seaney went to Waterville
Saturday afternoon remaining among
friends all day Sunday. He also took
a trolley ride as far^as Fairfield, call
ing upon Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Morrow.
The trial of Norris 'vD.' 'Brimstin
takes plaoe in Waterville next month
unless the parties settle the case put
of court which would be the best
thing to do. It would bo the cheapest
way out of the difficulty.

St Augustine, Fla., May 20.T-Cra*ed
by bis Infatuation for Abltba Mc
Cullough, a 13-year-old girl, Wjlllam
Austin, 26 years old, killed the girl and
four other persons, and then com
mitted .suicide, in the lonely farinh'>URe
of William Wilkinson, near Hastings.
The crime was discovered, by. John
Keller, who found six corpses, scarcely
oold. and but one living witness to the
tragedy, a helpless Infant. The Mc.Oulloiigli girl had rejected .Austin’s
proposals of marriage.
cJLearing-up day.

AWFULffiNEHORROR.
Over Two Hundred Men and Boys
Perish at Coal Creek, Tenn.
CONTINUOUS TOMB OF

DEATH

As Rescuers Searched^ In Vain
— For SunriYors.
Coal Creek, Tenn., May 20.—The
worat disaster In the history of Ten
nessee mining occurred yesterday,
when between 170 and 225 men and
boys met Instant death at the liTatervllle wal mine, two miles west of this
town, gs a result of a gas explosion.
Out of the large number of men and
boys tvho went to work yesterday
morning, developments show tliat only
one is.alive, and be Is so badly injured
that be cannot live. This man was
Wimctn Morgan, an aged Knglls'unan,
who-'liras a roadman In the mine, and
was blown out of the entrance by the
force of the exploaion. One hundred
and'lfeventy-five miners were checked
in for work yesterday morning by tLe
mine boss'. In addition to these were
boys Who acted as helpers, and drivers,
roadiben and others to the uu nber of
perbatis 50.
• FiUtervllle mine is the oldest mine
In the'Coal Creek district, having been
openeC in 1870. It Is fully three miles
froni ihe mine’s opening to the point
wherf the men were at work. 'J hey
had apt been at work long before the
terrible explosion occurred. There was
a fearful roar and then flames shot
from the entrance and the air sbnfta
News of the disaster spread like wild
fire, but as soon as possible two rescu
ing pa^es were started In, one at the
main ' entrance, the other through
Thistle mine. Which adjoins and In
which ^no men were at work.
The
Thistle party was unable- to make any
headway, as the gas stifled the work
ers. The Fratervllle party went fully
two miles under the earth, until a heavy
fall of slate was encountered. At tl is
barrier the men worked like demons,
hoping against hope that those beyoLd

mtghtivbe.aafe^ ..

The scenes at the montb of the mine'
while the workers were within were
beyond description.
Business had
been suspended In Coal Creek and ail
its mines as soon as the news of the
disaster became known, and n.eu,
women and clilldren gathered around
the Fratervllle entrance.
'Wonien
-whose husbands and sons were ’vltliln
were wild wlUi grief. All day long the
rescuers tolled at the slate ob.<itructlon and not until 6 o’clock last evening
did tliey force a^ijMitrance through It.
Up to that hojjfonly five dead bodies
bad been recovered and hope was still
high that many within were .safe.
The hopes of the living were dooi.iod,
however, for when once the rescuers
could proceed they walked through a
continuous tomb of death. There was
not a sign of llf^ Every man has per
ished, they believe, although all tlie
rooms have not been entered.
’
EIgbt dead bodies ’ were first re
covered, and these were sent to l5asl
Greek.
Twenty-six more vero soon
found. They were not dlsflgiu-crt be
yond Identification and each corpse, as
It was borne from'the mouth of the
gigantic tomb, was surounded by eager
crowds of relatives of the men wJio
were entombed. The mine was not on
fire, except In remote portions, and all
bodies may be recovered.
The Fratervllle mine is owned by the
Coal Creek Coal company. In 1901,
after Inspecting Fratervllle mine, State
Commissioner of Labor Shlflett re
ported that the ventilation was not up
to requirements: that the furnace was
Inadequate tio ventilate the nilne and
that the air ways . were choked in
places. He found that 164 men were
at work on the day of bis visit, requiring
by statute 16,200 cubic feet of air per
minute. The vqinma of alreuterlngllie
mine, be B|Ud, wasonly 8000 cublo feet
per minute.

Havana, May 20'.—The last day of
the American occuptlon oftluba was de
voted by Governor Geneml Wood and
his staff to clearing their desks of of
ficial business and to arranging the
final details of the evacuation. Ahumber of matters Were settled during the
day. Most imimftant among these was
Charles Shorey took about 18 pas- the appointment of Dr. Carlos FlmUey
sengerf in his barge to Waterville as chief health officer of the Island.
Saturday afternoon. That’s right Mr.
A COMPROMISE.
Shorey, make ha.v while the sun
shines. The narrow gauge will soon
Detroit, May 20.—A settlement of the
be disputing the right of way w’ith trouble between the Detroit United
you.
railway and Its employes was readved
yesterday. They will receive 23%
The Baseball Association of this cents an hour, an Increase of 2% cents.
village, desirous of entering the field The motormen and conductors had de
to compote for honors, challenges any manded an increase from 21 cents an
hour to 25 cents.
team within a oironit of 30 miles.
SHEEP-RAISERS SUFFER.
Parties desiring to accept Hie chal
lenge can .communicate with Mr.
Evaiuston.’Wyo., May 20.—The mowJames Carnpgie, North Ysssalboro.
storm which struck this dcinity Satur
Herbert Pease is havi\ig his house day night has continued wltlioiit abate
thoroughly overhauled at Shoddy ment. Ten to 14 inches of wet snov/
has fallen, the greater part i)f which is
Hollow. New fioors, roofing, shin melted In tlie valleya. Sheep and lambs
gling, tearing down the plaster, sub- are reported to be dying by thousands.
stita*’ing new and otherwise giving
THE WEATHER.
it the appearance when finished of a
new building. He also liad a well
Almanac, Wednesday, May 21.
drilled, dept. 46 feet.
Sup rises—4:18; sets—7:04.'
Moon sets—3:53 a. m.
Ode afternoon, last week Amos F. High water—10:46 a. m.; 11 p. m.
Gerald qf Fairfield accompanied by
Conditions are unsettled throughout
another gentleman passedl thron|;h the country and there have been
tlie village qu their way to China showers over a(l districts except the
Showers and
Lake. 6y the wdy they were taking extreme southwest.
RECEIVERS’ BIG FEES.
observations it would not be difficult thunderstorms are Indicated for New
to guess what was {pacing between Engiaijd. On the,coast the winds will
be light to fresh and variable.
New -.York, May 20.—Vice' Chan
them. A trolley line from Waterville
cellor
Pitney In Jersey City yesterday
to the lake is coming as sure as the
signed an order directing the receivers
judgment day.
dtENNEBEO C0UNT7.-la Probste Court of the Hecker-Jones-Jewell Milling
bold at AusMtaon the Mooud Houdar of Mar, company to turn the property over to
1903.
The company had
MissttJelia Hipkey nearing her 90th JamerT. FlTnD.'Ezeoatorot the last will and the corporaOon.
tastainent
of James O Holmes, late of OaklarH been In the bands of receivers about
year is in a very or^tioal condition at In said Countv,
dsoeased, having presented bis
■ aooount. as—
Bxcoutor offsald
said will'for allow- two yeare. The receivers were allowed
this writing. *, Monday her cousin Srst
$25,000 each and a counsel fcq of $7000
Miss Celia Hickey was hastily sum OBOHREO, That notioa thereof be given three also
was allowed.
weelci
suooeeslveli^rlor
to
the
seeoDd
Monday
of
moned from the mill to her bedside. June next. Id the waterville Hall, a newspaper
CONFLICTING “REPORl’S.
Her speeoli is affected, not being in printed m Waterville, that all persons may attend
a Probate Court to be held at Aimusta and show
telligible. The end is fast aproach- cause. If any, why the same should not be al
Pekin; May ao.-Th# tocclga sace
ing. She has lived with the Misses lowed.
G T. 8TRVBN8. Judge.
yesterday notified the ministers that
Hioke.v for many years. Their house ATTTR8T: Howard Owen, Register pro tern.
the Cbl-LI uprising bad been (iiielled,
3w53
has been her home.
and that Its leader and most of his lleur
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at tenants were captured. Foreigners at
A Catholic fair held in North Vas- Augusta, OD the second ttonday of Uhv, 1902.
Piio Ting Fii, however, assert that llie
A oerUtn instrument, purporting to be the last leader escaped and that the country is
salboro always attracts hundreds from will
and testament of Busan Q. Hodgkins, late of
Benton, In said County, deceased, having been ■tin greatly excited.
out of to^vn. This one will be no ex presented
for probate;
ception. Friday and Saturday ove- ORDERED, That notice thereof be giventhroe
COAL EMPLOYES STRIKE.
weeks
suoetelvely
to the eyooml MoniUy
uiugs of this week a. charming classi of June next, in prior
the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed In Waterville, tbat all peraous In
cal production entitled “Libertyjs terested
Alban.v, May 20.—Five hundred driv
may attend a Court of Probata then to
Choice, ’ ’ constructed and arranged by be bolden at Augueta, and show causa. If snv, ers and handlers employed by tlic eoal^
why the said Instrument should not be proved, dealers of this city went on strike yesMrs. Arthur L. firowu of Augusta approved
and allowed as the last will sud testa
t*rda,y. They demand a unlforqi rate
under whoso direction it will be pre ment of• said deoessed. G.T. STEVENS, Judge.
of $2 a day, which the dealers refuged
sented each evening. Many beautiful ATTEST: Howard Owen, Register pro tern. __
|to couoedo. The rate heretofore had
8w M '
articles will be for sale at the faucy
been $10 a week^
r -*•
Mrs. George OldUam and daughter,
Alice, went to Boston a couple of
weeks ago, , Mrs. Oldham returning
after two days, leaving her daughter
with friends with whom she stopped
.until Saturday morning.
' , '

.'.i'ii/yiijtii r- •'

MISS

dAnforth

in

cotniT.

Appears Cool and Pleads Not GulKy to
Charge of Murder.
South Framingham, Maos., May 20.-::Miss Nina Danforth of Newton, who
shot and killed Andrew J. Emory cf
this place on Saturday, was aft’aigned
before Judge Kingsbury yesterday on
a charge of murder. The prisoner en
tered a plea of not guilty, and was re
manded to Cambridge jail for further
hearing June 2. Defendant was ac
companied by her sister and her counsel.-ner ^appearance indicated no
phyetcal weakncaa, and she was cool
'riiroug^Qiit the proceedings.
The
prosecution ashed'for the continuance.
The motive for the killing still Is a
mystery. It Is claimed that Miss Dan
forth had received attentions from
Emery, not knowing that he was mar
ried. Several witnesses agree that
Miss Danforth admitted that she did
the shooting.
(BOMB FOR FRANCIS JOSEPH.
London, May 20.—The correspondent
of The Daily Chronicle at Budapest
reports the frustration of a plot against
the life of Emperor Francis Jos tpb.
The emperor was going on a night train
from Vienna to Budapest. In the final
inspection of the imperial tniln in the
terminus of the state railroad at Vienna,
made 10 minutes before bis majesty’s
arrival there, a bomb covered with
paper was found In the emperor’s com-'
partment. It was evidently lalculoted
tbat this bomb would explode the mo
ment bis majesty entered the car. An
investigation of the matter led to the
dismissal of several railroad employee.
V
AWAITING CORONER’S DECISION.
Torrlngton, Conn., May 20.—Mrs.
Mary Etre is locked up at police head
quarters awaiting the finding of the
coroner who U investigating the death
of Mrs. Mary Collen. Mrs. Eire went
to the Colled bouse last evening and
became involved In a dispute. With the
assistance of a visitor Mrs. Collen
forcibly ejected her. A moment later
a broom-bandle was thrust tlirough
the glass door. It struck Mrs. Collen In
the stomach, throwing her upon.a near
by stove. She fell from the stove to
the floor Ilfelesa. Two wltnessos In the
house stated that they saw the broomhandle in the bauds of Mrs. Etre.O’GORMAN IS GRAND SACHEM.
New York, May 20.—Justice James
A. O’Cormau of the supreme' court
ibench was last night -elseted grand
sachem of the Golumbldh Ordor of
Tammany Hull. Former Mayor t'an
Wyck was also a candidate for the po
sition. On the lli-st ballot Jiistk-o.
O’Gorman received 8 votes of the 12,
the other four going to ex-Mayor Van
■Wyck. Afterward the-oloctlon of .Tnstlce O’Cormuii H’us made unanimous.

WHETY-EIGHTKILLED
tn Tornado Whieti Swept a Texat
Town From End to End.
OVER

A

HUNDRED

INJURED.

Devastation Was Completed
In a Few Minutes.
Houston, Tex., May 20.—The latcsfl
reports from Goliad state that 98 per, sons were killed and 103 Injured by the
tornado which passed over that ilty
Sunday. The property loss In the city
and surrounding country will probably
reach $200,000. The storm swept theclty from end to end and domollaisd
160 stores and residences, many of
which cannot bo repaired.
Tbe tornado, which was preceded I y
a terriffic downpour of hall, lasted only
a few uilauteB. The hailstorm drove
the people into their houses, where they
were caught like rats in a trap and tbs
death>deallng wind came upon. t|icm
with terrific fprcc, levelling every
thing,In Its path.
The tornado swept an area 260 yards
wide for a distance of a mile and a
half. The work of rescue, wm car
ried on all day and the funeral of sev
eral of the vlctlms'took place yesterday
afternoon.
The citizens have perfected a .relief
organlzatlou and everything Is con
ducted In an orderly manner, ^he work .
of caring for the dead and injured now
being on a syotemattc bBols.
The storm wrought severe havoc to
the surrounding country, but no lives
are reported lost. Governor Sayers
yesterday Issued an appeal to tbe
mayors of all'cltles of 3000 people tuid.
over In the state of Texas, a8ki.ug them
to send food to.Goliad and to i^e funds
for the suffering.
' ,
. Tbe path of devastation is strewn
with all kinds of debris and dead nud
wounded animals. Special trains bear
ing pbyslclaus, nurses aud volunteers
came from Victoria, and also a train
from Ouero.
MONEY STILL NEEDED.

New York, 'May 20;—Cornelius N.
Bliss, national treasurer of the West
Indies relief fund, has received a total
of $04,000. The following 'cablegram
has been received fpom tbe Chamber
of Commerce of Barbadoes:
"Ascertained conditions St. Vincent.
Damage, f60,000; 1000. deatTis, 160
wounded-In hospitals, 4000 destitute.
Iminodiate wants supplied, but help re
CORRIGAN LEFT $260,000.
quired for the next six- months.”
The committee has decided to go on
Now York, May 20.—The will <t the
late Arelibisliop Cgrrlgun gives all the with Its work and to continue to receive
estate, both real and personal, to Bishop subscriptions.
McDonnell of Brooklyn, Bishop Wlgger
BEEF TRUST’S MOVE.
of Newark, N. J., and Bishop Gabrlela.
of Ogdensburg, N. Y., us "joint ten
Jeffersou City, Mo., May 20.—.’tants,”
final survivor of the three torneys rcprosentlng the Armour Pack
legatees to eventually get the entire, ing company, the Cudahy Packing
estate, wlilcli Is valued at .$250,000^ comi>any, the Hammond Packing com
Bishop Wlgger, one of the Joint- tei?r pany, Armour & Co., and Swift & Co.,
ants, Is dead.
filed a motion in the Missouri supreme
to quush tlie al
WON’T ASK FOR JURY 'J RlA' i”
ternative writ Issued a few days ago
Portland, 5Ie., May 20.—Ooiiiwel for by the court against these companies
Michael Cullaliaii and .lames 1. Walsli, on the ground that the ordor was Imwho were charged with attempting to prorldently Issued, in that It was re
bribe Deputy Sheriff Leiieli, annoii lee turnable to the court In vacation.
that they will not ask for a jury tri.i!
HOT SPRINGS AFFECTED.
In the superior court. It Is understood
that oue of the ristpoiidents will enter
BoHtnn, May 20.—Tbe steamer Ad
a plea 0^ nolo eonteudere and (he other miral Dewey arrived hero yesterday
respo^eut* will file a demurer, taking froin Jamaica, and her officers reiJort
the case to the supreme court.
that luvu dust from Mt Pelee has
fulleii In some-parts of Ja&alca, wbllo
SHERIFF AFTER OU'J'LA iVS.
the temperatures In some of tbe hot
Mlddlesboro, Ky., May 20.—A blot d.v springs ill the Island has risen almost
fight between Sheriff Broadwater and to the boiling point, slnqe tbe recent
the "Wright gang of outlaws has lakeu volcanic disturbance began.
place in the mountains of Hancock
CALIFORNIA SHAKEN.
county, Tenn. Two members of the
gang wefe killed. Sheriff Broadwater
San Francisco, May 20. -Reports
and his posse Is still In pursuit of the from nearly every section A .'lorthem
pang.
California Indicate.that tbe earthquake
which was felt here atd0:80 o’clock
BRIBERY INDICTMENTS.
yesterday morning was general. Slight
Toledo, May 20.—The grand Jury Im damage Is reported from one or two In
panelled several weeks ago and charged terior towns, but the shake was rot
by Judge Klukode to Investigate the hpavy enough to cause apprehension.
rumors of bribery and official derelic MAiLCOLM FORD WAS INSANE.
tion made a partial .report yesterday,
ludlctme^ were found against Mooes
.New* York, May 20.—Coroner Scboler
B. Bralley, city solicitor, and seven and a Jury held an Inquest yesterday
otjiers.
Into the deaths of Paul L. Ford, tbe
aiitbor, and Malcolm W. Ford, his
WBITHAAS IN COURT.
brother, who was a noted athlete. The
Sprihgfleld, hfass.. May 20.--Bernard Jury returned a verdict that Malcolm
W^thaas was arraigned yesterday be Foxxi was tempoi’arlly Insane at the
fore Judge Aiken for the murder of his Mms of tbe tragedy.
wife, Elizabeth Weitbaas, April 16. He
JUDGE HOPKINS DEAD.
refused to plead and the court oidered
• plea of not gulitjito be entered. Cou nMlllbury, Mu^, May '20.—Judge
sel will be assigned him later.
John Ilopkius ofDthe suporiur court
bench died at bis home here last night
from cancer of the lutcstliies. Judge
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Hopkins was honi In Engtaad 62 years
At Chicugo—National—Chicago, 6; Bos ago, but was brought tu this side of tbe
ton, 2.
ocean In Infancy. He served twotcspis
'At Cincinnati—Natloual—Cincinnati, 4; In the state senate.
New York, 2.
BOMB EXI’I.ODEl) IN CROWD.
At St. Louis—National—St. Louis, 6;
Brooklyn, 6.
New YorJL ,May 20.—During an out
At Pittsburg-National—Pittsburg, 2; door fete held iTiist night l>y the Italian
Philadelphia, 1.
St. Mary’s spclety In ea.st New York, a
At Detroit—American—Ohibago, 1; roeket boinli e.xploiled in the crowd,
Detroit, 0^
killing one unknown man and Injuring
At Cleveland—American—St. Louis, 6; 13 men aud wonveu, all of whom are
ClsTSlaud, 0.
’tallanx.
___
___________

r

X"

IF YOU ARE SICK

A GOOD SIZED HOUSE.

ALMOST FIFTY YEARS AGO-

SCIENTIFIC EXPLANATIONS.

Work has begun on Front street on
Some of Waterville’s Business and Pro w'liat promises to be a good looking Causes of thjp West Indian 'Yoloanio
structure, to be nsed oliiofly as a lodg
fessional Men in 1853.
Eruptions.

And need medicine for your A map of this <!ity, showing its
Kidneys, L iver, Bkdder or streets, stores and dwellings ns they
were in 1863' iri an object of interest
Blood, get the Best.

ing house. Tlie lot is that on the
northerly oornor of Front street and
tlie short street leading np to the
Hathaway shirt factory.
The building is to be 43 feet by 07
and it will be three stories in height.
The fonndatious have been put in by
Proctor & Bowie and the superstruc
ture is to be erected by Kidder
Brothers.
Mrs. Blaisdell of Oakland, a lady
who has had experionoo in the hotel
bnsiuess, is to occupy a portion eff
the lower floor for a residenoo and
the remainder of the building will
be a lodging lionse. capable of acoommodating a goodly nqmber of peo
ple. The carpenters have already
began upon the woodwork, the ma
sons having flnished the undcrpiniiiug.

at tlie^ present time. It was pub
lished by Presden & Edwards of New
*
Or. David Kennedy’s Favorite York city. '
Tlio map shows the Somerset &
Remedy.
Keuuebeo Railroad running up the
river bank iii the rear of the colleges
If you are Huftoriiij^ from kidney or
at that time but does not show the
bladder disease; the doctor asks: ‘ ‘ Do looatiou of -the old depot. It repre
yon desire to urinate ofteii, and are
sents tlio Androscoggin & Keimcboc
you oonipelled to net nP frequently road, ending at the depot at the junc
durine the night? Does your back
tion of Main and Pleasant streets,
jiain you? Does your urine stain with frieght depot on tlio other side
linen? Is there a scalding pain in of Main street and repair shops be
passing it, and is it diftioult to hold tween there and Cliaplin street. The
tlie.'urine back? If so, your kidneys “projected lino of the Penobscot &
or bladder nre..diseascd. ”
Konneboo,’’ now the section of the
Try putting some of your urine in
Maine Central between here and Ban
a glass tumbler, let it stand twenty- gor, is also indicated.
marshaIl,?. getcSell.
four hours. If there is a sediment, or
The 8i»oe covered by the map ex
a olouiy,. milky anpe^ranee, your tends from what is now the railroad
The Tidioute, Pa. . News of May
kidneys are sick.
/
crossing above tiie colleges to Pino 9tli miblishes the ’following obituary
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Grove cemetery,^ and takes in botli
Remedy will surely relieve and cure banks of the river, the country as far of a native and former resident of this
city:
the most distressing oases of tlmse back as Hayden brook and up Main
Marshall P. Gctcliell, for many
street
to
the
Boutelle
farm.
A
steam
dread diseases, and no physician can
years a resident and iiromiueiit busi
boat
is
repressnted
on
the
river
and
pre.scribe -a medicine that equals it there are throe island designated by ness man of Tidioute, was born in
for kidney, liver, bladder and blood name, Wlio now can tell “Healy is Waterville, Maine, January 39tli, 1837,
and died in Denver, Colorado, Anril
diseases, rheumatism, dyspepsia and land’' from “Leeman island? •
27th, 1902. Ho spent his earlv years
On one corner of the map is a list of and
chronic constiimtion.
secured his education in the city
the
person)}
and
firms
wlio
had
snbWalter D. Miller, of Delhi, N. Y., soribod for copies of it. The list fol of ' his birth. During the early days
of the gold exoitemeiit in California,
writes:
lows :
“I sutl'ered for years witli kidney Appleton, Samuel
Post-Master before he bceame of age, he went to
via the Istlimns of Panama,
trouble ard severe pains in. my Boutelle, T.
Counsellor at Law California
he engaged in mining. On
back, at times it was so bad I could Blair & Co., W. If.
'Traders where
trip he was shipwrecked
hardly walk. My stomach also Boutelle,’N. R.
Physician his return
for two days was at the mercy
troubled me and I frequently had Blauohard, F. B.
Sash Factory and
the waves.
twinges of rheumatism. I suffered Bradbury. J. B.
Trader ofAt
the outbreak of tlie rebellion Mr.
a great deal ind received no benefit Bates, W. M. Ornamental
Painter Getohell
in the Ninth Maine
until I began the use of Dr. David Babb, L. P.
Physician Regiment,enlisted
of which he became ad
Kennedy’s b'avorite Remedy. After Bush. John Jr.
MerchantTailor
After a year’s service he con
taking it a short white it cured Brooks, Kendall
College Professor jutant.
tracted inflammatory rhenmatism and
Blunt, James P.
MasterBuilder
mo. ’ ’
forty days in the Marine Hospital
Hardware lay
All druggists sell Dr. David Keu- Coffin, Edwin
in New Orleans. He returned home
Crooker,
J.
M.
.Jeweler
nedys’ Favorite Remedy in the New: Caffrey, J. P. & Co.
ftS Maine and on his recovery enlisted
v Furniture in
80th Regiment U. S. Vols. and
50 Cent Size and the regular 11.00 Cliase, Geo. R.
Trader •wasthe
major of tliis regiment. He
Cliamplin, J. T.
College Profe.ssor was made
size bottles.
engaged in many skirmishes and
Chase, Franklin S.
inolndiug the battle at Hilton
Cliandler, P.L .
Lawyer battles,
* S (mplA bottle—oiiougb for ;i tul, free by mall.
Head under Admiral Dupont. Dur
>
Catt'rev,
John
P.
Dr. David K« iiiiedy O' rporat on, Rondout, N. Y.
ing his army service be contracted the
Caffrey, W. A.
disease ivliicli finally resulted in his
Doolittle,
Sam’l
Trader
health and death.
Dr. David IC'^nredyV OoMen Drops Instant relief
Attorn'ey at Law' illAt
Neuralgia, Bheuinatlsm. Bruises, Burns. 25c 50o. Drnmmond, J. H.
the close of the war Mr. Getohell
Dyer, C.
Boot Manufacturer came
to Tidioute as secretary of the
Dunbar, L. Jr.
York Lumber Oomjiany'for the
Dunii, Eldon & Co.
Hardware New
purpose of maiinfactnriug lumber. He
Dunbar, Otis H.
,Carpenter
located here and was en
RED HAZE.
Follansbec, Prescott
Livery permanently
gaged successfully for several years in
Livery Stables the
William A. Eddy, the Bayonne N. Freeman, J. W.
mercantile basiucss. At different
Frye, Stephen
Trader times
he was a member of Council
J., meteorologist, says that as a re Getohell, H. W.
served as Burgess of the Borough.
sult of the volcauio disturbances in Getoliell, E. L.
^
Att’y at Law and
he was elected president of the
' Boots and Shoes Later
the West Indies a red haze sliould bo Golder, Wm.
Tidioute Savings Bank, in which
Gray,
James
F.
Livery
Stable
seen here at snnset about Decoration
Gilman, N.
New York oaiiacit.y be served twelve years. At
Day. Mr. Eddy estimates that mill Gibbs, Dennis ' Clothing and Shoos different times he engaged snccessin the oil_ bnsiuess at Pit Hole,
ions of tons of fine volcanic dost from Getchell, W. & W. ^
■ Merohants fnlly
Fagnudus and Limestone.
'
Martinique and St. 'Vincent will be Harrimau, J. ;
In 1886 he went to Colorado in the
Att’y at Law'
oaried arrouud the world in ten days Heath, Solymau
of the Standard Oil Comjiany,
Harvey & Co.
Boot and Shoe Mfrs. interest
afterward engaging in private bank
at the rate of 100 miles an hour mid Haviiand, F. P.
business ao Gunnison,. Colorado,
should reaeli liete by way of San Hill, Jas. Jr.
Painter ing
in -whioli business he was engaged at
Francisoo about the end of the month. Johnson, J. S.
tlie time of his death.
G.
The red haze, Mr. Eddy says, will be Kimball,-T.
There was d remarkable air of dig
Low, Ira H.
Apothecary nity
about him with a striking de
visible only when tlio skies are clear. Lincoln, G. W.
Merchant Tailor gree of
refinement. He was a thought
Leighton, D.. Jr.
West India Goods ful,
tender, considerate and affeoLowe, E. 0.
husband and a faithful friend,
Freight Master A & K. R. R.' tionate
CAUCUS AT OAKLAND.
gentle in bis manners, in tempera
Moor, Daniel Saw Mill and Steamboat ment
reserved, in bis morals irre
The Republicans of Oakland held Mathews, C. K.
Bookseller proachable.
He was ever ready to
their canons Tliursday evening to IVfaxliam & Wing
The Eastsirn Mail help
the sorrowing, tlie suft’ering and
Moody
&
Fellows
choose delegates to the county, state
the needy, to assist every good cause,
Booksellers & Exp. Office and
and-third district conventions.
was a liberal supportel' of tlie
Marston, Josepli
Trader cliurob.
The delegates to the oonuty conven Maxw'ell. Wm. L.
Boots !ind Shoes Manliness, truth, jtistice, courtesy,
tion were, H. L. Hunton, Geo. Fos Morse,' Chas. M.
perfect kindness and deep trust in God
ter ,A. H. Leonard and Abram Bateli- Moor, Wm.
and prayer and in Jesus Christ as his
Meader,
E.
G.
elder. They were not instructed but
friend and saviour formed the basis
MoCausland, Sam'l
bis Oliristiaii life. Ho was con
it is nnderstond that tlioy will vote No.ves, E.
Supt. A. & K. R. R. of
verted ^aud joined with his wife the
for.S. T. Hor.som for slieriff ofOakhind. Nudd, Joseph
■'
Episcopal ohuroh in Gun
Muster Machinist Methodist
The "delegates to tlie state oonven- Nason, Rufus
nison, Colorado, of wliioh ho was for
Percival,
J.
&
H.
Traders
tipn -wore, Wm. M. Ayer, George Parker, S. S.
Livery Stable many years a trustee.
Winnegar, A. R. Small and Morrison Philbriok, J. R.
To the above, wihoh was oommuniLibby. Tile third district delegates Perkins, A. Cashier Watervihe Bank oated, the editor of the News added
Cashior-Ticouic Bank the following:
are, G. W. Goulding, H. W. Greeley, Percival, S.
Plaisted, S.
Physician
S. T. Horsom and H. C. Winslow'.
To tlio above we can only add the
Pulsifer, N. G. H.
Physician fact
that Mr. Getohell was always
Morrison Libby was nominated as a Paine, H. L.
Trader prompt,
reliable and a thorough busi
candidate for reprosuntative.
Pearson, Wm. H.
ness man. Quiet and reserved he
Pearson. J. O.
no effusive friends, but Ids
Redingtou, I. Treas. A. & K. R. R. made
friends
were friends in deed and in
Ransted, John
MAINE BRAINS’in PRANCE.
truth. In our intercourse with him,
Sliaw', S. P.
Att’y at Law running
years, we always
Att’y at Law found himthrough
Sons of Maine make a great show Stark, S.
pleasant, cordial, upright,
•
Carpenter and these qnalities
ing in the staff’ of experts engaged to Stevoifs, I. T.
him a vainMeroliant Tailor able man in any made
test the new locomotives made in this Slioroy, David
community. He
country for the railway from Paris Sanger, Z.
a quiet, uuostentations life, eonMarble Works lived
to Marseilles, France. At tests made Stevens, \V. A. F.
tent and happy in Ids home life and
Smith,
Sam
K.
College
Professor
on Saturday last, the locomotives w’ero
surroundings. A good man has gone
run by Elijah Goodwip, formerly of Soammon, Samuel
liome
to Ids reward. But ids memory
Clothing and qualities
Biddoford, who is now tlie liighest Tozior, O. O.
are remembered by all,
priced exiiert locomotive engineer Tioonio Bank
and
should
prove
iuoeiitivo to thd
for tests in tlio country; the hrenian Thayer, C. H.
young to follow in his'footsteps.
■was John W. Lord, formerly of N'orth Thomas, James
Mr. Getchell married Josephine,
Sash Factory daughter
Berw'iok; the oliemical analysis of Wing. W. B.
of James and Jenette KinTrader near, in 18lUi.
coal, oil, and water used was by Prof. Williams, C.
Cf his immediate fam
Williams Ho. ily, one brother and two sisters, one
Durant Woodman, formerly of Port Williams & Freeman
Tailor of wliom, Mrs. Read, attended tlio
land,and the scientific reiwrts of the West, J. M.
runs were made by G. Wilfred Pearce, Wing, S. & Bros. Daguerreau Artists funeral, also still- survive, residing at
of the Rome Locomotive Works, lor- Wentworth, George
Me.
Boots and Shoes 'Waterville,
merly of Portland. . The new locomo Wheeler. B. F.
Tlie
funeral
was held last Saturday
tives made from sixty-seven to seventy- Waterville Bank
from
the
residence
of Mr. and Mrs.
one miles an hour. Tlio oider is for Webber, Joliu Jr.
S. Thompson, oouduoted by Rev.
Foundry D.
seventy-four looomotives of the ooiu- Webber & Haviiand
Keruiok, assisted bv Rev. S.
Trader E. M.
ixmnd typo, at sixteen thousand dol Pray, R. W.
Marks. The interment was in
Seavey, J. L.
Eluiw'od Ho. F.
lars each.—Biddeford Record.
Tidioute cemetery.
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The Morning^s Mourninfl
As Georgo Ade says, In bis new opera, “Ki-Ram:’
"It Is no time for mirth and laoshtar
The cold Kray dawn of the mornlns aftar.”

A fur overcoat on your tongue; "hair on your teeth;” a taste "as U a cat had
Uttered in your mouth;” nervos a-tremble; aching hair; a “bust-head of spUtting
agony;” appetite —none; movement of the bowels—not a sign; present (unwelcome
visitor), Gen. R. B, Mors^, Never do it again, eh? Oh yps, you wiU. Remember
,-

"Tha Devil was sick; the Devil a monk would be.
The DevU eot well; the Devil a monk was be.T

and a Cascaret three times on the day of misery will make j^u weU. But, for good
ness sake, be wise, up to the'century, and the next time you go out with the boys, eat
too much^^drlnk too much, irritate your stomach, block your bowels, don’t forget
that you can prevent the “morning’s mourning” by taking a Cascaret Candy
Cathartic before you go to bed. They work while you sleep and make you awake
bright as a new dollar In the morning. Always, carry a box In your pocket, and
have another on your dresser and another on your night table. Also one
.

.

"In your grip—on a trip,"

lest you forget.

Best for the Bowels. All dronists, loe, sso, 50a. Never eold In bulk, The
back,

tablet stamped C C C. Quaranteed to cure or your money
Senulne
amplt and booklet free. Addresa
BterUns Ramedy Company, Chicago or New York.

Henry S. Williams, Silliman pro
fessor of geology at Yale, Monday in
disonssiiig the Martinique horror,
said:
“Tlie trouble at Martinique was nndoubtedly of voloaidc 'origin, -r It
might have'V been associated with
earthquake energy, as tlie_two some
times ooour together. The thunder
and lightning which ac(;ompauied the
eruption are not uncommon at snoh
times. They were produced by the
ieiisidu iu the atmospliere. The vol
canic explosions were due to water
getting into the cavities iu the earth
and coming iu oontaot with the heated
rooks. These explosions are frequent
iu the vicinity of the sea or river.The ashes spoken of were really not
ashes, but fragments of rook thrown
out.’’
“How far dow'u in the earth are
these disturbances?'’ the professor was
asked.
“At various de-jths. Usually they
are pretty deep in tlie earth and may
be several miles down. The matter
that flows out after an explosion is
not real fire, but molten matter. It
is red hot and flows down the moun
tain like water and gives the impres
sion of , fire. Gases are emitted, and
taking ■ fire produce the flame whioli
is often seen. Tlie molten matter sets
fire to anything in its course. The
theory is that tlie matter iu the in
terior of the earth is under great
pressure and tliis pressure keeps it
from becoming molten. But as soon
ns it is thrown up, then it is molten
matter. Earthquakes are produced by
a sliding away of masses of rook and
then there is a settling of the earth.
At the Charleston earthquake the
oraok iu the earth was several miles
long. The earth settled oul.v a few
inches. ”
Pr6f. William B. Scott, the wellknow-n—Princeton geologist, speaking
of the destructive volcanic eruption
of Mont Pelee, said:
“The eruption was of the explosive
type, similar to that of Mount Vesu
vius. But it differs in the nature of
the material ejected. In the case of
Vesnvins, the explosion was powerful
enough to ikJwder the lava. Here,
however, immense masses of lava were
blown out. To jthese w'hite-hot mas
ses can be ascribed tlie destmotive
fire ;in the Joity and among the ships
in the harbor. A. rahi of fire report
ed in the iiewsiiapers was simply the
wliite-liot lava. Gases did probably
burn, bnt any fire from the source
would have ascended. The sudden
access of a body, of water to the lava
resGrvoir is the only explanation
worthy on the present evidence. The.
eruption is peculiar in that immense
masses of lava were ejected, and in
that obmiiarativel.v little volcanic
dust w'as noticed. A force as great as
that -wliioli caused this exnlosion
should have powdered all the lava. ’ ’
. ORDAINED TO THE MINISTRY.

Orville .lewett Guptill w'lio was
ordained to the ministry and installed
as pastor of the Cumberland street
Free Bavitist church of Brunswick
Tuesda.v .evening is a Waterville boy,
and the son of Martin V. B. Guptill
of this city. He- was called to the
chnrcli from the Cobb divinity school
of Bates college several moiitlis ago
and has met with great suoooss.
At the ordination and installation
service, at whioli {j^iere was a large
attendance, the order of exercises .was
as follows: Organ voluntary; soript.ure reading and prayer. Rev. David
E. Miller of Brunswick ; anthem; ser
mon, Prof. Alfred W. Anthony; h.ymu ;
report of connoil. Rev. W. M. Davis;
ordaining prayer. Rev. W. M. Davis;
charge to candidate. Rev. G. I. Lowe;
hand of fellowship. Rev. W. H.
Fultz; charge to the church. Rev, L.
L. Harmon of Bath; fellowship of
the churches. Rev. E. B. Mason, D.
D., of Brunswick; hymn; beuediotion.
GERMS OF DISEASE should be
promptly expelled from the blood.
This is a time when the system is es
pecially susoeptiblo to them. Get rid
of all impurities iu the blood by tak
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and thus
fortify your wliole body and prevent
illness.
BUILDING OPERATIONS.

.

Work on several new bnilding en
terprises is already under way or
about to begin, and thon^h there will
be less work done than last year
there will be enough to keep a good
many men at work.
Lumber is being hauled for the new
woolen mill which Frank Oliase and
others will ereot at the old Winslow
Marston location 011 the Messalonskee.
Tills is to be pnsliqd to early com
pletion.
The -wing which iS being added to
the Elmwood Hotel, work on which
began iu the winter,” isliearly com
pleted and the* rooms iu it will be
ready for occuiiauoy inside of a month.
On the eastern side of Belmont
avenue ground has been broken and
lumber is being hauled for a house
and stablb which Adelbert L. Rose
IS to erect for his.own ocouimnoy.
The lot is next north of Evauder GilPatrick’s place. The ooutractor is O.
O. Cross.
One of tho most important bnilding
ontorpi'ises to bo undertaken tliis
year will be .011 the property of St.
Francis de Sales’ cliuroh where Fr.
Narcisse Oliarlaud is making prejiaratiouH to enlarge the imroohial school
for which more room is an absolute
noxmssitv and also the hOiue of tho
Sixers who are his teaching force.

PLEASANT
FIGURES.

Hottiernt

MoUiertU

Mothers! It

Mrs. WiNBLow’8 Soothing Strup hai boon used
for over FIFTY YKAKS by MILLIONS of MOTHERS
fjrtliolr CHILDREN whllo TEETlllNO. with fER.
I' ECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
ENS tho GUMS, ALLAYS nil' AIN; CURES WIND
COLI0<flmd is tlie best renv.dy for l>IARRHOSA.
.Sold by Druggists In every pnitof the world. Re sure
and ask for **Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and
take no other kind.. Twenty>flTe cenia * kettle.

The Assessors Have Aboat Completed
Their Spring’s Work.

^ORESTERS OF AMERICA.
Annual Meeting of the Grani^ Court of
Maine Held in Westbrook Wed
nesday.

TAX RATE JPROSPECTS.
The Valuatioi of Both Real and Per
sonal Property Shows an Increase,
and So Does the Number of Polls.

The city assessors ■ have brought
their work to snoh a point of com
pleteness tliat they are able to give
out the most important figures rogardine what they have found. And
these fignres are of a very enoouragiug character.
The iinmber of polls they report to
be 2R18 against 248(5 one year ago.
This is a gain of 162 polls iu a year
and can s:ifely be taken as an indica
tion of substantial growth.
The valuation of real estate has in
creased from $4,191,336 last year to
$4,274,326, a gain of $83,000 whioli
shows .something in regard to the adaition made b.y the erection of new
buildings during the year.
The gain in personal estates is put
at $33,831. Last year the valuation
of personal estates was put at $893,007. , This year it is $944,838.
The,totals accordingly show:
1901
$ 6,083,332
1903
6,219,163

There was a largo attendanoe at
tho annual session of the Grand Court
of. Maine - Foresters of America iu
Westbrook Wednesday. The delegates
from Court Canada of this oity were
Arthur Darveau and Jules Gamaohe;
from Court -America, F. E. Hoxie.
The reports of the grand ofiioers were
satisfactory, allowing a gain in mem
bership of 113 and a gain in fnnds of
$869.61.
Harry Hinds of this city was elected
Grand Senior Woodward.
THAT $3,000 SEWER WALL.
ig Expenditure at Tkomaston With
out Any Return—A Costly Wall Col
lapses-

i

In the opinion of well informed
people it looks very much as if there
had been a job put up 011 the state at
tho Maine State prison in the oohstruotion of the $4.6(X) sewer intended
to drain the old General Knox quarry
hole and the workshops adjacent says
the Rooklaiid Star.
*
Last year, Governor Hill on visiting
the prison was much interested iu
the big hole forty ’ or fifty feet deep
and abont 1(X) feet square in the cen
ter of the prison yard, ■which was the
refuse hea)) for everything) This
great liole in tho earth was the site
Gain
$186,831
of the original quarries of General
This ik a larger gain than was
Knox, and, in a measure, was instru
shown last year, for the increase
mental in locating the state’s prison
shown by tlie assessors’ figures of
in Thomaston in the early twenties.
1901 over those for 1900 was bnt $121,620, whioli is less by $14,311 than the A strong argument was that the con
victs could be profitably used in work
present year’s gain.
ing this quarry.
The assessors liave nothing to say
Now, the great gap in the eartli ocyet regarding the tax rate, for of
a space which has been a prob
onpies
course nobody knows what the oounlem to the prison board. The rains
oil will do iu the way of appropriating
create a good sized pond in it and
money, bnt well-informed members of
valnable and desirable space is now
the city government are under the
ocoupied by the useless quarry for
impression that the rate will be about yard space.
the same as last year. They say it
Various schemes have been suggest
is probable if there is any change ed to fill it. It is said that oiioe the
that a half mill on the dollar is more
Maine Central offered to fill in the
likely-to be taken off last year’s rate,
quarrv and lay a side track to the
than is any addition to be made. It
prison yard for $10,000.
___ _
is pretty safe to assume there will be
The board of prison inspectors have
no cliauge.
studied the case and last May invited
There are a few of last y^r’s tax Engineer Coombs, of Bangor, to tlie
payers who have not settled their piUBon to study-the-case with the
bills but as interest is being added to view of draining the quarry, the car
tlieir uooouuts all tho time Collector riage and trimming shops, <^he laundry,
Kuauff is not worried because, the the engine room iind blacksmith shop
oity is going to lose anything. Still situated along the westerly end of
he would probably be glad to have
the quarry.
all the delinquents come in and set Estimates were made and it was
tle Up so his books could be closed.
decided to construct a 400 foot tile
sewer of 10 inch pipe from these
AFTERNOON EDITIONS IN THE
buildings, across the |quarry hole on
LEAD EVERYWHERE.
a' wall to tho Georges river.
(Prom a Pamphlet b.v M. Lee Starke,
The quarry is from 40 to fifty feet
Ad. Expert).
below the eastern stone wall of the
“In Chicaeo, Buffalo, St. Lonis, prison and to drain the buildings the
Cinoinuati, Minneapolis, Baltimore, engineer drew a plan calling for a
Washington and in a hundred smallet
towns, tho afternoon weekday publi- di'y wall of limestone diagonally
oatioii has completely outstrimied its aoross the quarry bottom, the height ’
morning rival. There is no mystery averaging 26 feet. On top of this
in all this. Two-thirds of all events
that happen in the world—in the gov was to have been placed the 10-incli
ernmental, business, sporting, flnan- so^wer pipe which would run under
oial, military and political • depart the easterly prison )wall at a depth of
ments of activity—happen in the day ten feet or more.
•
time, and before 4 o’clock iu the after The ooutraot was awarded ,to 'W.
noon'. The evening is the time of N. Sawyer, of Bangor, and the price
relaxation, am'nsement and rej^se.
this sewer-wall was set at $4,600.
■When tho faoilitiea for gathering and for
Tvas began and the wall arose
printing news were slower than now Work
the dry limestone wall was built.
—before the days of linotypes, stere and
In order to run tlie pipe through the
otype plates, olieap telegraph tolls
wall 011 the lines laid out, blast
and fast presses—it was impossible to prison
present at night the news of the day, ing was necessary at the base of the
and the afternoon papers were mere wall.
thousand dollars were expend
bulletins of the morning papers. Bnt edThree
before the snow flew in excavating
all that ha^ been changed and revo and ooiistracting the wall and sewer.
lutionized by art and improvement. When the frost went ont of the ground '
Morning papers are bonght prinoi- and the spring rains came the quarry
lially by men on the streets. They llole.beoame tlie pond as of old. Tho
are read in the streets and on the dry wall, 26 or more feet high, col
cars, boats and trains, hastily and lapsed and the prison wall of granite,
throYvn aside. Few of them ever undermined by the blasting and ex
reach the homes. For this reason cavating, fell down to the extent of 30
the great bulk of advertising is drift feet or more. ,
__
ing to afternoon jiapers, a phenomenon
Boards now replace the granite of
which has been noted, but not under tlie cbllapsed seotion.
stood. ”
The $3,000 has been expended and as
far as visible no progress has been
made. An extra $2,000 will be asked ■ '
A BUSY MAN.
from the next legislature to oompleto
It has been said sometimes that the the laying of this 400 foot sower to
men and women who had the most the Georges.
Warden Smith has had no part in
to do were tho people who oould find
work done. or projected, the en
time to do things outside of their reifu- tlie
tire matter being in the hands of the
lar work. President Wliite of Colby prison iiispeotors, Messrs. Sawyer,
Setibner and Gordon.
•
'
is on example of this.
,
The end of his first year at the col Recently they made a visit to the
state prison and viewed tlve disaster
lege and its Commeiioemeiit season is that
had befallen tho $3,000 expend
onjy six weeks away, and it i^a busy ed.
It is understood that work will bo
period for him but lie will find time
to speak at a Sunday scliool oonvoii- resumed on a new plan ou June 1.
plan is to drain the quarry by
tion at Yarmouthvillo next week, to ■^liis
plaoiiig the sewer pipes below the
deliver baocalaureato addresses at natural level, which .will require
Higgins Institute at Charleston on the sinking the drain 20 or more feet be
1st of June, at Homs School, Everett, low tlie prison wall.
Tlie dr.v wall plan -vvill bo abandoned.
Mass., Juno 11 and at the Riokor
Tho soYver pipes draining tlie sliop.s
Classoial Institute at Houltoii, Juno will run around the *Ddge of the
16th. He will also attend tho New quarry. Wliat will be done towards
ton Seminary graduating oxeroises the filling iu file obnoxious^ hole is 0011first week iu June and speak at West jeotural.
One plan 1is to blast the sides so us
minister, Mass., on the 19th, all be to' hiako a iiartial filling. In time
fore Commenooment and :tho Centen liorhaiis, the state will appropriate
nial, and nndonbtodly will liave calls money enough to fill the big and liistorio excavation made by General
to render other service.
Knox.
From a superfloial 'examination of
the work done for $3,0(X) on the
original plan, of sewerage, today, it
ros'omblos the slaugeV, but expressive

plirase of 30 oouts.

/
L^')' ‘
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Action of the Kennebec County Grang
IQ(>2
Fffect Mar.
ers Taken at Oakland.
Tbe Questien of Its Location is Still an
T
iAllwn*
lOMTO
WRwmilr
SiM.t .
~ The" Kennebec Pomona met with
Open One.
Cascade Grange, Oakland, on Wednes
8.XU A. lU . UniI) foi B|»I<|{0I. wtv k Ilnyi
There is a great deal of talk abont day with about one hundred and
Har i • b *r , liMoksi-ori, Kllf A«*rtb
V »l'0«t«*IO AflK'StlR’h county, VA**-l-'lgt hOGIlDlJ
the best place for the location of the seventy-live members in attendance. |
For Infants and Children.
^t. .1 tiu, Si.
'itid Ha ii. X. i i»' r III t rui
new library building. The offer of a
The officers of the Kennebec Pomo_twyoiid llHi.gi>r oil ^Ull>Uy■,
situation on Monument Park was not na for the present year are as follows:
A.;U»is ui., torMi>»
(lUiaid.)
ai{d is not regarded as settling any T. S. Benson,, master; F. S. Cbllius
7 lo
lit b iiiix**<f tor HH'tlfciKl
, i»oY»'^
jB
K
St
r II. Alit SfltiHtl l.Hke, Il'nKtta aim .oo *!
thing. The city ^has that to'fall back overseer; W. J. Thompson, lecturer;
'ittHliOll#
upon if it should Ije necessary, if it I. N. Lapliam, steward G A. Yea0 ..<• A lit. icr hHWili'in ••M’ yS'tv I •
. toi In If St hHiiuor him! Ufkwpt^i
was pompellod to make a choice at ton, assistant steward; P,' ’LowelF,
r'JfO p II*
for lUirgor atio w y
___
H
u*u»u,
l.Riiltt'U. l*r»_8nue Isiyv aK.^
onbo or if no_ other suitable lot could chaplain; J. H. Bean, treasurer; W.
AStgctable Preparalionfor.^s\ ;
\%'AoiKi'ag.
V»inceb»tT,i. Si. Sl»-i»lu*i
be 'obtained at a reasonable llgnrc T. Mace, secretary; II. A. Faught,
O-anlf,;
Hot)
It
n,
\V (h*«IhUh'K , M. Jolil) fti <’ ilallsimilaling ihcFoodandRcgulaBut very few pebple-want to see that gate keeper; Mrs. Nellie Colins, Po
liitg thcStoinachs and Bowels of
JOS i», ni., for Itatigur, Humrpon,
n lio'.
I Kilt U) Uh. Jiir.
place selected’ except as the last resort. mona; Mrs. W. T.' Mace, Flora; Mrs.
« |5 |i ti, o»
ttlluM l» •** •
•*
1NFAN TS /CH1L 1)KEN
They want the park preserved and Alice Benson,' Ceres; Mrs. G. A. Yeatiu |)« • t'Hii 1. kY.Hut’gor. NV'tsh itgloi) o. K.H.,
11
vT
HarlKir,
(ilti
Ttiwtt,
ard
hold that the city can well afford ton, lady assistant steward;
I 10.^ ’• .• (or l**»irreoi aati
Promolcs Digeslion.ChcerfuPto i)ay a fair price for the right kind Barton, C. W. Crowell, F. E. Towle,
A. III. (<uu>tays onlrl for ILtiiip r.
nessandResl.Contains
neillier
of a lot.
GOfHfa WKMT.
executive oommi’-tee.
Opiiim.Morphinc nor Mineral.
A.flA •. III., for Uatlj
ibtCKlaotl, Port ano
An imix)rtant consideration in the
At one of the sessions W. H. Kieth
HtKi
ami (iofltoii. WhttH MoQlIhIqi*.
>"OT NARC OTIC.
O'diSHgu.
mind of almost every one who has of Winthrop presented a set of re.soluH.20 «. m.,for OakUntl and Hlnglmin
given the matter any ttiought is to tions demanding enforcement "bf the
9«iA
nx.t IJaKlRDil.
Pbil 1|m*
Uhiiiti* y. .Vi'cliiutic KhMii, liunit rd Pn'is, Heinti
get A -lot as near the central lines of prohibitory law in .Kenii^ebec county.
fyetpe of f)idDrSAMVELPnXJHSR
.owtSUm, (iMhTtlD .lU'ii:. ano t' rt •iiio
0 lA a. in., liHliy for AugUftt'*, Li*wiRtott
travel, the street railroad. Main and The resolutions wore received with
PurtiHud aiitt iioittoii nitb pari r oar or Bor.
Mx.Smnn
*
Elm streets and College avenue as great applause:
ton
ooDU ni Uj. at P«)n.iaiMi for N'^rtli ( 0<tRock^tUSmltf
way, KavbHTin. Gorham aN. H.. Horiln Kallit
dninf Seed *
possible. To bo sure it should bo lo
While our beloved state of Maine,
Lait aaur. Gronretou* North '’‘trattonl, IslaiM
fhibfrmmt Poinl i'oUdirooV am’ Hroobur's Kallitcated more with reference to the homes throughout its length and breadth,
lit ttuiHJfuUfSoda *
p.m lor Oaklautl.
is
being
moved
in
the
spirit
of
enforoeof the people than the places whore
p. m.. fur uaaiaua. IiOirii*t m Moobanlr
ment of the prohibitory law as never
/alls, Portlauil amt Boston tIh («cwti>(on
hBUetytftm fttn'en
' they do business. But this does not before, and wliile many of the coun
9.3op.m.» for Portlan t aud way rtatlons vljiupusta.
aid in making a selection for after ties are thoroughly awake in this
Apferfccl Remedy. forConslipa3.lAv ni.,fo Angtista. G>trilii)cr, Hatb,Kockall the 'center of all the residence matter, and noting the enthusia'<m
«i-ii, ‘ri'a'’*' -tti-' •• Pi-* • Hi'K par or •-<«) to
Tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
awakened
in
our
sister
county
of
An
Uosto't.
Porttami t«»r Otrulnu
Sections is pretty near Main street,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
itralpUm, North ('ouWHy
tl »t.
droscoggin, even, so much so that at
and as to the street railroad it is al their last-.Pomona assemblage strong
4.1A p. lu., f**r Oakland and Somerset Ky.
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
0 30 p .ui. luixud tur Uaklanil,
together likely- that it w-ill bo but a re.soliitioiis wcrCrunanimously passed
lU.OA p. lu., (or l.a)w sioi', linth* Forilfiid t%\\'
Facsimile Signature of
BosVO'*, elH Augusta wUb Pu>iiu‘«n pltiopm*: omshort time before there will be new for tbe support of all ollioials wlios«
laiiy
lot BoetMii, inoUiittiifi SUfittHVN.
linos of street car travel whicli will dutv it is to see that the laws are
t.iiA a m: .dall exoopt .M iiila\, tor Poriiaot'
strictly enforced, may it nut become
new'VORK.
atui Hostitu.
increase the accessibility of almost us as members of Kennebec Pomona,
1) ^0 a. III. Suu'*fkys only to' PortUiid ami li >h
any lot in the center to dwellers in in convention assembled, to make our
t'li.
^
__
Alb-monjh?. tild
DaPy oxctfKsfOiis for Pii tb*ld l^ ct»iiii';''Oal*
voices heard for enforcement in Ken
more remote- sections.
J5D0SKS-J5C1 IMIS
laml. *10 imiits; '‘koubeg ti«. $ tK> r umi tru .
nebec county.
GOK. F. k VaN'‘». Vioo »'r»*s. .V tf u’l .M-*. aifor
The owners of some of the lots
Resolved, That we the voting mem
8i>oken of probably woufd not be will bers of our noble order and- ive ns
EXACT COPY OF wrappe;r.
ing to sell at any price tlie city could advisory sisters of our frat'ernity,
aft’ord to jmy. There are other owuer§ pledge our sincere devotion to the
PORTLAN’b DlVISrf)N.
best, interei^ of al' humanity.,and
Twr rrfvTAun ec^naNY, ncw vorh ciTV»
who might make a reduction in price jiartioularlyro tlie citizenship of Ken
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf,
on account of tlie object. No one ap nebec county by supi)ortiug such men
Portland, and India Wharf, Boston at
pears to be looking for a site on Col and such men only, who will pledge
7.00 P. M. daily, Sundays oxcojitod.
tliomselves
to
honestly,
faithfully
and
Through tickets issued and baggage
lege avenue or on Elm street. Though
imiiartially enforoo the prohibitory
checked through to destination,
one or two places on the latter have law' for the overthrow of the liquor
KE'^NEBEC DIVISION.
been named, tliey are probably out of traffic in Keunebeo county.
Resolved, That we earnestly pledge
Comnienoing April 8, 1003, Steamer
reach.
our support to a candidate for sheriff',
“Della Collins” will leave Augustaat
Many have six)ken favorably of the as will declare in the open for eu
1.30 P. M., Hallowell 3.00, on Tues
lot where now stands the Allen house, foroemeut, like a Cummings of Andro
days, Tnursdays and Saturdays, oonso called, on tlie easterly side of Main scoggin or a Pearson of Cumberland.
neotiug with steomcr “Konnebeo”
wbiob leaves Gardiner at- 3.35. RichThe resolutions were seconded by a
street just below College avenue.
moud 4-30 and Bath at 0 P. M., for
Tills was recently purchased by Mrs. number of members and went through
Boston.
Jones who would probably want a by a unanimous vote.
Returning, “Kennebec” will leave
good price for it. The Hanscom
Union Wharf, Bo.-iton, Monday. Wed
nesday, and Friday evenings at 6
lot just beyond would be very de MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT.
o’clock for landings on the river, con
sirable but it is a very deep lot much
necting at Gardiner with steamor
of which would be wasted. Nothing Mr. Roosevelt Sets Forth His Opinion
‘^‘Della Collins” for Pallowcll aud
of the Bible,/
else on Main-street has been serious
Augusta.
T. M. BARTLETT,
A letter from President. Roosevelt
ly considered.
Agent Portland Div., Portland Me.
Center street affords a very desirable upon ‘ The Bible, ’ ’ furnished an in
ALLEN PARTRIDGE.
location. It is the first lot on the teresting feature of the thirteenth an
Agent Komicbco Div., Augfista Me.
right hand side of the street going niversary exercises of the Epworth
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Geii’l
Mgr., 308 Atlantic Ave. ,* Boston
west just, in the rear of the Plaisted League of Strawbridgo Methodist
Mass.
a ‘30 d aud w tf
lot. This is of good size and the Episcopal church of Baltimore.
President Roosevelt, together with
buildings" upon it are not of great
KENNEBKO COUNTY-ln Probste Court >t
Augusta, on the sooond Monday ot May 1002,
value. The- estate of the late Dr. a large number;, of other prominent
A OKHTAIN INHTliUMENT. pu porting to be
H. H. Campbell owns this and it is men of the country, was recently
tke laat will 4nd uatament of J G. Hutohlnson,
late
of ^^'inrtow, la said County, d« ceased, baTlng
doubtful if an offer to purchase would asked by Mr. Charles , P. Cleayland,
been presented for i>robato:
president
of
the
Strawbridge
Ep
OHDEKKP,
That notice thereof be^Ton throe
be welcomed. But this does not affect worth League, what class of men and
weeks sucoessiTely prior to tbe seoona Moudav of
the desirability of it. It is but a few women the world most needs now.
dune next, In the ^aterrllle Mail, a newspspor
printed In Watervillet that all persons tiiterefted
rods from Main street, almost oppo President Roosevelt in the course of
attend'at a C urt of ProbUe then to bo lio'd
$1.00 down and your old range and $1.00 a week buys may
eo at Auguwta, and show cause, if anv, why tbe
site St. Mark’s church and in every his letter said the teachings of tlie
said Inst ument Mhoiiid not bo proved, approved
Bible are so interwoven and entwined
Quaker
Range
of
way well located for the purpose.
and allowed a^dbe last will and tesiunieut cf tbe
with our whole civic aud social life
B(dd ducoi sed.
Not very niuoh farther removed, that‘‘it would be literally—I do not
G T. STKVKNS, Judge,
ATTKST: Howard Oweu, Register protein.
though of course somewhat loss in mean figuratively, I mean literally—
3
w
*
favor, would be a lot on the farther impossible .for us to figure to ourselves
what that life ‘would be if these
side of Pleasant street at the corner teachings were removed. We would
KENNEBKO COUNTY.—In Probate Court al
At end Cf bridge, Winslow Augusta,
on the second Monday of May, 1802.
of Gilman street. By some people lose'almost all the standards by whioh
Annie M. Coleman, gaareUu of Wallaoe Cole
man of Bentuii, In udd County, minor, having
Pleasiiut street seems to bo consid we now judge both public aud private
petl'loncd fur liooDse io«eell and exchange the
ered a long way off, but the corner morals; all tlio standards toward
following real es'Hte of said ward, viz: All the
which we, with mbre or less resolu
interest
of said ward inoerialn realestatesltuated
sjioken of is nearer the street cars tion, strive to raise ourselves. Al
ill esld Benton. Said estate being fullv descrllHN’
than is Monument Park. It is out of most every man who has, by his life
and the objects and conditions of exchange lielng
set forth in the i etttlou nbw bn file In said Pro
the ordinary lino of travel, that is work, added to the sum of, hnmau
bate Court to wh'eh reference is hereby made for
furibor par'iuulars.
all, so that people are not 'used to go achievement of whioh the race is
OltOEKKl), That uotloe thereof be given three
proud, of whioh our people are proud,
ing there. They would soon get over almost every such man has based his
we-'ka successively prior to the second Monday of
June next, lu the Watervllle Mall, a i ewipaper
that. Another location on the same life work largely upon tlie teachings
printed lu Watervill i, that all persons Intereatid
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be liotdstreet is that on the southeast corner of the Bible. Sqmetimes it has been
en at 'Augusta end show cause. If any, why tbe
done
uu^nscionsly,
more
often
con
of Pleasant and Park streets. This
prayer of said petition sheuld not be giantecf.
sciously, aud among tlie very greatest
G.T.SrKVENS, Judge.
is controlled by Col. F. E. Boothby men a disproportionately large num
ATTEST: Howard Owen, iCeglster pro toai,
of ^Portland who expressed his will-, ber have been diligent and close stu
6a.3t *
.
ingness while here the other day to dents of the Bible at first hand.
“Liuooiu—sad, iiatieut, kindly LinDll CC ^
READ (M I)., Harvard. 1876
sell at a moderate price.
riLkO T7A Treruuiit Htre t, Hoat''ii Rpo«
oolii, wlio, after bearing upon his
clallat for Twenty Years. Send for Fam"^^Mention has been made of a lot on weary shoulders for four years a
phler. Olhoe hoiKS 11 A. M to 4 r OTIII i
Elm street opposite the Baptist church greater burden than that borne by
P M. bunuays aud Holidays except- 1*9 141 LA
ed»
any
other
man
of
the
nintoenth
cen
bn” which stands a double tenement
Call
and
examine
Samples,
»
^
house, but this, it is stated is not in tury, laid down his life for the people
whom, living, he had served so well
the market.
_built up his entire reading upon liis
There are other-'ldts but these are early study of • the Bible. He had
those generally spoken of when the mastered it absolutely; mastered^t as^
bt
subject is discussed. The idea seems later;' he mastered only one or two
c
other books, notably Shakespeare;
to be to got as near Main street as mastered it so tliat he became almpst
CU S
possible if not actually on that street. ‘a man of one book,’ who knew that
in
The City hall may be the center of book aud who iustiiiotively put into
(9
practice
what
he
had
been
taught
e
things on the map but the center of
o
therein; aud he left his life as jiart of
c.
population is some wajs.farther west the crowning work of the century
5
and moving. The future must bo that has just closed. ”
tfj
In olosiug bis lettter tlie president
thought of as well as the present.
said
the
immense
moral
inlluende
of
Price is not the only consideration,
PALUKK HAKINK UUTOKS
the Bible, tliougli, of course, infinite
for the city will want to secure a lot ly the most important, is not the only
For Plearure and UorkinK Bcata I V to '25 H
P.
All
•Iso Launchdi in itook. Bond icr^Uatathat will' bo as convenient twenty ■power it lias for good . In addition
logne,
there
is
the
unceasing
influence
it
ex
years" hence as now. It can bettor
PAEMKlt BROS.
on the side of good taste, of good OFFICE ON W/ilNST.
NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
Oo a Cob, Con
afford to. pay a good price for what it erts
literature, of proper sense of proiiorwants"thairtb~giv’e’ half'as^mnch’for tiou, of simple and straightforward
IRA A. MITCHELL.
an inferior or out of the way loca writing and thinking.
This is not a small matter in an
tion.
age when there is a tendency to read
much that even, if not actually harm
ful on moral grounds, is yet injurious,
■
S'I'.A.SL'Eil.
it represents slipshod, sloven
WILL NOT BUILD AT PRESENT, beoause
GOOD
TBAMS
AT KIS kSONAULB PKIOK8
ly thought aud work ; nbt the kind of
Haolu and Barge (amiibed to order for any oo
""rii^trustees of tho^'Waterville Sav.- serious thought, of serious expression,
oaaloD. Pasaengert taken to any deelred point
";>,ing8 Bank have decided not to begin, which wo like to see in anything that
day or night.
goes into the fibre of our character.
for ~the 'presentT** the erection of the If we read the Bible aright we read
BOSTON,
building which they have been in- a book whioh teaches us to go forth
SopU
22
to Mov. t, i902
tending to' put up on__tlieir lot at the and do the work of the Lord; to do
Uonthlr Begulator has brought bappineM t«
Fint Fair Held In Four Tear.,
_____________
_____ Uipol
hundreds
of anxlouawomeu.
There UijpoiUlTeobraer of Main and Appleton streets. the work of the Lord in the world as
that
it
is
foolish
to
abuso
a
no other remedy known to medlcftf scienM
we find it; to try to make things bet
I WO CHARGE FOR SPACTI
\l
“ This decision is due to the difficulty ter in this world, even if only a little
.a.at wUl 80 qulclEly and safely do the work.
willing horse. It is more
Longest and moj^t ontftlnate irregularities from
in obtaining bids 'tor the construction bettor, because we have lived in. it.
any cause relieved immoi^atoly. buccesswukrfoolish-to abuse your stomach
ADWII88ION, - 26c. .
anteed at any stage. Nopsln, danger, or Inter*
oiT”such a building as they think it That kind of work can be done only
ference with work. Have rellevedTbundreds ol
and tbe pains of indigestion
desirable to erect, at a price which by the man who is neitiier a weakling
caaei
wUerelothers
have failed. The
mostdiffi..
____ ...T________k.>.
^11 ^>,.1 IkAM
nor a coward, by the man who, in the
will soon prove that to you.
cult
cases
summss^ly treated by m^Lend
benApplications for spaoo and InforiaitUoii send
seenm wise to them to pay. The ad fullest sense of the world, is a true
efloUl
results
guaranteed
In
evorv
ln>UnM.
No
to Seoretary# Mocluuiiot Bolldiiis*
If you are finding it out for
riak whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
vance in tlie cost of labor and materials Ohristian—like Great Heart,'Banyan’B
whom
we
never
see.
Write
for
further
psrtlcuyourself, try a bottle of the
makes all first-class structures more hero. We plead for a closer and wider
Xlari and tree confidential advice. Do not put oil
\ 4ho long. AHletters truthfully anawered. Be.
TRUK
costly and the trustees tliink it well and deeper sndy of the Bible, so that
member, this remedy Is abiolutely safe under
our peo^e may be in fact as well as
“Lf.” ATWOOD’S BinERS
every poulble condition and posluvely leaves
to wait a little before beginning on in theory ‘doers of the word and not
no after 111 eflect upon the healtb. Sent oy mall,
^
and be cured.
tlie new savings bank building.
securely aealed, $3.00. Money letters should be
hearers only. ’ ”

GASTORIA

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

y

In
Use
Over
Thirty Years

EASTERN STEAMSHIP (0.

7

Good Morning,
Do You Use the

QUAKER

RANGE?

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

I BEAUTIFUL PHOTO BROOCHESa
I
50 cts. Each.
2

\

MINEffE PHOTOS

♦

▼ 50 cts. pyer dozen for a few days.*

I
I
E. fl. PIEHGE,
I
0 The Children’s Photographer. Watervilie. Phone 96S. A. & A. B GREEN.

Liveri, Boardiog and Baiting

MECHANICS FAIR

Dr. Emmons’

Every Horseman Knows

SpecialAttnetlons. Clean,Educational.

ibgiMtci.

Dli. J. vr. EMMONS COn 170 Tre.

jEDont fltei Boito^i Mus,

GARMFNT
CilTTINn SCHOOL
Mon la/ Wedn^sday'and Friday
AKTEKSO.NS

tND

EVENISOS,

1 o 'Scii'kcl ^ to O

,4

ntrk -

TH/VVER BLOCK, ROOM 3,

Waterville, Maine
laSiMfS cMi lu re rcci Ivo persM’al Instruction
draft 1)0 s)l stylcsf'f 1 tw ks*, Mtsscs* ai d Cbll
itiei's ganuM is by scrwia e and s»devlitlo prln
olplfs A tir lsbi’d idnrhti ncanbe obtHlneil at
this liistitnthm in lAklug mensurrs, drafliug, out*
tii'g, putMng togcibrr, Irontmr aud all kinds of
'sitcy rordlng. I^SP^ChH hi <t see what we teach.
Vlsliofsaie welcunio. Ffl*lhi*rN>i’|i»g, Cording
aiul Tucking tsught wltboui extra charge.

The School is Now Open,
THE t'lAMONU
GAKMPNT CUTTER CU.
'■tr. O.S. Hill of Skoirbcg*!!, mid other oom|iett lit teHrlim. will he In miui tlMKO.
Sllwtf

•V

Monumental Work
SMALLEY &IWHITE.

Marbie and Gran tc Workers,
I 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE

MAINE.

AloC'l*. Sq, So. Herwick,
tnd I <•11. Ave. Dovw, N. n.

Me

WiTfRYlLLESaVINGS BANK
N 00 .HA’N hT.. WitTKKVILLK
TM’stkkb—C. Kiianir, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
llGUteilo, Patta P. Kosier. Howanl C. Morse, Jobo
A. Vigue, biUs T. I.awry.
Peposits of d>no dollRT aint upwanis, not exceed
mg tw.o thousami I’ol ars In a i, roc^lved and put
^n 1) tcrest August, November, Kelruary and
May tirst.
No iHX to be paid on de{>*’slts by depositors.
liivUlcnd made in May a* d Novetnt>er aud if
not wiibdrawn are added to dr()usil8 and interest
Is thus coin|)ouiido4i twice a yt ar.
C’thci) 111 Savings Bana building; Bank open
dally Irum U a.III. to 12.30 p.iii and 1.30 to 3.30
p.ui.
C.»Knauff. President
£, K. I)HUM&iUNii,,.Tr,
Lf^DOK N0.5, A. O. U. W
Kegular Meeting at A. O. U. W, Ha

waterville

Aknold Block.
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Montis
7.30 P. M.
PIUELITY :LOUOE, rN<>. 3, D.
A. O.IU.nW.

OF EU

Meets lit and 3d Wcdueidsys of each month'

Caveat^ and Trade*Marks obtained and all Pat*;
ent buainessconducted for MODCRATC Fees.
OuaOrricc isOppobitk u, 8. PATeriTOrriee
and we canteourc patent m less Umo tiiaa tbi
Ircmote frea Wash:.------Send modeL drawing or photo., with detcrlp-^
Uon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of!

ll P ..

A Pamphlet, “ How to Oiitain Patents,’* with
coat oF xame m the U, S; and foreign countries
•ent free. Address,

C,A.SNOW&CO.
Opf. Patent Orricc, Washington, O. C.

FORECLOSURE

NOTICE.^

■Where.. Henry Bntler of Wnterrllle, County
of ICeimebefl and State of Maine, by hi. mortgage
deed dated the Ililrty-Hrrt day of JaiiiiarT A.D.
1900. and leoordodln Kennobep Ro|ii>tiy of Deeds.
Kook 43d. page ISO, oonreyed to Alfred Flood a
cnrtalii plfce or parcel of real estate s'tuated lu
said Waterrille and bounded as follows, to wit;
Bounded on the north bv land of Ueorglana
Darviaii, widow of John Darrlau, on tbe east by
land of aald Henry Butler, on the aonth by
Biitb r Court, on the weat by 'rioonla Street; and
WlirruAi tbeB.ld Alfreil Flood as Igned to F. E.
Brown and Colby Qetcbell said mortgHg., said
assiKumeut
dateit
tbe tw uty-elgblTi day of
■ ' being
’ '
.......................................ndi
April A. D, 1903 and recorded In tbe Kennebec
Kegletry of Deeds, Book 443, page 312. and where
as the condition of said inert gage has been broken now therefore, by reason
laoii rfff the
tl breach of tbe
condition we claim a forecloaiire of said mort
gage,
—
F. E BUOWN.
COLBY OEIUHELL,
Watbrville, May 3, 1902.
3w 511
KENNEBEC OflUNTY.—In Probate Court at
AugiisU, on the Tourih Monday of April, 1002.
Ufo. W. Piold, Acltiiinlstrat'*r on the estate of
Amelia Poster, late of Oakland, In said County,
deceased, having petitioned for license to soU the
following real estate of said deooared, for the
pavuient of debts, Ac., viz: A certain parcel of
real estate, situated in said Oakland.
OHDKUEI), that notice thereof bn given three weeks sucoesstvely prior to the fourth Monday of
May next, in the Waterville Mall* a newspaper
t rlntvd lu WatervlIJe, that all persons tnierested
muy attend at a Court of Probate then to be
Iwiden at Augusta, and show cause, If any why
the prayer of said t^tltloii should not be granted*
O. T. 8TKVKN8. Judge.
A 'JTK8T: Howard Owen, Uegistor pro teor,
3w5l '

Excciilorm’ iVoticc.
'liie lubsorlbcra hereby give nr tlce that they
have been duly Appointed Executora ot tbe will
of liubccca E. Drmkwater, late of Waterville, In
tbe County of Keunebeo. deceaeed, and given
boiida. aa the law directs. All persons having deiiiaiida against the estate of said deceased are de
sired toJicesent the lame for settlement, and all
Indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
^ .

Airtfl 2l. 1002.

aEOKOK D. B. PEPPEK.
HOUACKPUKINTON.

. FUANK B. PUILBBICK.

.

^

8w6I.

uliuinislratrix’s IVotice.
the Subaerlber hereby glvea notice that she bat
been duly a|^lnted adiululitratrU ou tbe estate
of Jamea <J. Toomey, late of Waterville, lu tbe
County of Kennebec’, deoeasetl,’ and given bond*
aa tbe law direeb
____
tv." All peraoua having demands
against tbe estate ot said deoaased are
toprweiit tbe lame for aettlement and all In6ti thereto are requested to make payment
debtad
Immediately,
MAUaUEBITB TOUMEV,

April 28,1802.

3w6l.

NOTICE,
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
ANNUAL MEETING.
The Annnal Mee'ing of Corporators and mMnbers of the Waterville Savings Bonk, will be held
at the Uoome ot tbe Bank, In Waterville. pn Tuecdey, tbe 80tb of May next, at 3 o’olook la the
afternoon, to act upon the following artlolee, to
wit:
I To fill any vaoaaolee that may exist In the
membership.
3 To pbooie a board of Trustee*.
8 To ebooee e board of Advliore.
4 To Transaet any other builneee that may badesired for tbe iutereet of the bank.
B. R. DBUMMOND. Seo’y,

Waterville, ApiU 80, 1803.
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berth is now 'transferred to the cities
and ^towns of the county which have
not yet held their oaucuses. Dele
gations enough have already boon
elected, however, 'to indicate that the
contest in the convention is to be a
close one and the winning candidate
is not likely to have
very largo
majority of the convention. It has
be^ generally conceded that Sheriff
MoFadden would secure the delega
tions from the cities and his friends
are hopeful that from the country
towns he may gain the additional
votes necessary to give him the‘nomi
nation.

follow suit. It seems at first thongh
a curious' thing that the ranks of the
ministry sliould have to be drawn
upon f for candidates to fill such an
office as that of sheriff, but if minis
ters alone can be depended upon to en
force the law in case of their selection
the friends of enforcement have perhaps excuse enough for their desire
to see them placed in nomination.

mings would run on an independent
tio^C^itind might achieve the same
Day in and out there is that JecHng of
result that Pearson did in Cumber
land county two years ago. Tlie weakness that makes a burden ot itself.
Food does not strengthen.
Republicans of Androscoggin would
Sleep does not refresh.
PDBLI8HED WEEKLY AT
do well not to make any mistakes
It is bard to do, liard to bear, what
4BO Main Street
Wat e r itllr,
right now if they wish to retain con should be easy, — vitality is on the ebb, and
trol^ of the county offices. Bad man the whole system suffers.
fl.50 per year or $1.00 wlien paid in
For this conditioii take
agement by their party leaders in the
city of Lewiston has already_bffen're
advance.
sponsible for the loss of that city to I(. vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
,
The statement is again made that the Democracy.
to all the organs and functions, and is
positively unequalled for all run-down or
the Boor war is about to end and
debilitated conditions.
Mail Publishing Co mpany
there does indeed seem to bo'more A good many people, and the farm
noun’s fiLLS cure constipation. 3S cents.
PnBLiSHBBfl jufD PaopRirroK*.
ground for believing that this rumor ers included, are looking anxiously
for
that
early
spring
that
was
proinis true, than has been the case witli
4 President Sam of the Haytien rereference to the many that have found ised when the snow disappeared many men engaged in a desperate struggle
pablio lias been deposed, or, at least,
And now Houlton has smallpox to, their way into print in the past. If weeks ago.
for tlie success of favorite candidates,
has resigned [his offloo and taken ad
add to her troubles. Misfortunes the fioer loaders are really in consul
but it is death to a political organiza
vantage of an opportunity to leave the
never oome (singly, but this staunch tation as to the terms they are will Another big strike of miners is in tion that vouches for it, and in tho
island in the safe keeping of a French
Aroostook town is of the right sort to ing to accept from the Britisli, there prosptiot, whioh will probably give end a candidate is quite as likely to '
man-of-war. Sam appears to have
meet all her difficulties and overcome is undoubtedly hope cf peace. Here the coal shipping concerns an excel be liarmed as helped by it. ■ The in
been a not altogether unpopular presithem'.'
tofore, the Boers have been too stub lent exonse for making a higli price cident in Lbwiston is simply another
dent but'some of liis^ enemies spread
born even to talk about making peace on their commodities another -winter. proof of the fact that we have many
abroad the rumor that he had made
The farmers and the gardeners in with their hated foes.
times referred to in Tlie Mail jn the
nearly three million dollars out of his
What seemed likely to be a yery dull past, namely, that the Australian
this section of the state were very
offleo in the last four years, and under
glad to see the rainfall, for it was It really looks as if the Republican political campaign in"Si^a|ine this year ballot law and pure caucuses do not
the circumstances the president
getting too dry for the grass-fields county oonveutiou to be 'liojden at may prove to be rather intoresting necessarily go hand in hand..
though it best to get out.
aiid the crops. M6re rain and more Augusta next month would be well after all. The contests ■will be con
sun would help to hurrv up.wluSt'ls wortli attending, for the sake ,of ob fined to one jiolitical party for the If it be true ,that the Hon. AndreAV
The Rev. C. S. Cummings did not
proving to be rather a backward spring. serving one of the [sharpest political most part, however. >
Carnegie once made an offer to Presi
oarry the oaucus in Lewiston, but
The outcome of- the charges made bv
fights Kennebec has seen for years.. The Bath Times seems to think dent liicKiiiley of $20,000,000 for th§
he gave the other fellow such a scare some of the liquor dbalors of Portland
A drive about the city streets shows
that a tremendously big vote was that Sheriff Pearson’s deputiee had that there must be a good deal of The lining up of the cities and towns that the injunction ^ proceeding is Philippines with the understanding
thrown, and the chances are that Mr. accepted bribes from them was pro clearing up done before the town will lias shown that there is to be the likely to scare owners Of buildings that he bo charged with the future
Cummings’s friends will infimate as bably rather unexpected, inasmuch as be presentable to strangers. Rubbish closest sort of struggle between the heretofore used for rumshops in that disixjsition of the islands instead of
they discuss the matter that some it turned out to be not the denuties of one .sort and another was apparent forces favoring tlie ‘i-eiiomination of oit.v into a prompt ejection of the having that job left in the liaiids of
Democrats strayed into, and took part that the grand jury went after with ly never seen in so great abundance Sheriff - Andrew L. MoFadden and present tenants. Speaking of the gen tho United States, it is also probably
in, the oaucus. If Mr. Cummins's indictments, but the men who made before. The oit.v ordinance against those striving for the iremination of eral effect presented by the spectacle true that lie was able then, as he very
had carried Lewiston his nomination the charges. The l-umsellers of the the .promiscuous dumping of garbage Frank Ham of Belgrade. It will be of the moving out, the Times says likel.y is now, to make good his offer.
would have been assured, but he is Maine metroix)lis ought to become and refuse in the most convenient a battle royal with all tlie manoonv- that some will view it with dry eyes But think of the problem of tho
not yet beaten and the rest of the convinced in time that this is a bad spot to be reached, ought to be more ers known to the game of jiolitios made and others witli parched throats, as Pliilippines all on one man’s hands,
considering what a stint their control
full use of. It will be in a certain may readily be believed.
county may be stimulated by the re year for ihem.
strictly enforced.
and management have given our whole
way ail alignment of the cities against
sult in Lewiston to give him the nomthe country towns of the county.
ination. If tlie country towns get it
The Hon. P. O. Vickery of Augusta nation. It would have bebn a tougher
The Rev. . Orville J. Gnptill, who
It is reported that 0. W. Morse of
into tlieir heads that his defeat in was on Wednesday installed as pas
must be a pretty good fisherman or job for Mr. Carnegie than anything
New York, the “ice king” as he is
^ Lewiston was duo to itaproper means, tor of the Freewill Baptist church in
Judging from the reiiorts of big else lie always has good luck in run-. he has ever undertaken.
sometimes called, is about to show
they are quite likely to turn to and Brunswick, is a Waterville boy, who his regard for his native city of Bath catches at tlie Belgrade lakes, it ning across somebody ejj^e that is, for
ho is credited every spring witii catch It is pretty ' hard to imagine what
make up'for the loss of the city by first thought of studying law and be
by making it the present of an elegant would appear as if tne wisdom of
giving him votes enough to win.
those
who
advocated
shutting
up
the
ing about the biggest trout taken in tho state of mind the British govern
gan reading in a local office, but high school building. This suggests
brooks leading into the lakes, and any of the Kennebec -waters. With ment ivill bo as it receives from the
turned froin that profession to the
;,Tho Waterville board of health does ministry. His father is'a well known a method of benefaction of -whioh stopping winter fishing therein, had abundant leisure and a long purse at Boston common council that august
its work, so far as 'we know, as well and esteemed citizen, who served his some wealthy oitizen of Waterville been amply' vindicated. These’lakes his command, this feat is not so diffi body’s emphatic disapproval of the
as such work is done else'where, as country faithfully in the civil war might avail “iiimself to the lasting are the natural home of the square cult for him as it would be for a good •British way of oondacting the affairs
of Ireland. It will probably continue
well perhaps as it could be expected and then came home to take his place advantage of the city and to the en tailed trout, and with judicious man man.v.
during approval of his own con
to administer the same but it will be
to do it, and yet a sanitary inspector among other busy wokers.
science. Waterville needs such a agement and generous re-stocking by
with
a heavy heart, beueafli the load
who had a chance to put some time
the fish commissioners and by private
Houlton has had ,liard luck in the
into the 'business 'might very profit The Mail intimated recently that building, and has citizens abundantly enterprise, the Ashing in them may matter of destructive fires, but it has of sveh -weighty and important con
ably for the public correct some things Beal had not improvedfliisrohances able to give. Such a combination of be made as good as it was half a cen never met a loss from tliis source but demnation. The men responsible for '•
that are new far from wliat they of getting pardoned by his so-called need and of the ability to'supply it tury ago when trout could be had as that it has set to work to rebuild Great Britain’s Irish policy may well
should be. As was suggested in a confession and a member of'the gov ought ultimately to ' result in some easily as -white perch may now. It is everything lost bigger and bettei than feel that they have labored in vain
letter from a citizen recently pub ernor’s obnAoil evidently takes the thing.
a prospect worth working for' as any before. It is a pretty costly wa.y of under the oiroumstauoes. It seems
almost unkind of the Boston councillished in The Mail, the dumping of same view, for he says:
The Kennebec Water District is very body will say who has ever had the improving a town, Jiowever, and a
garbage and rubbish in any conven ‘ It would appear, therefore, if Beal fortunate in being able to secure the pleasure of landing a good-sized trout. more efficient fire service would seem men thus to speak their minds so free
ly, but they probably felt that Boston
ient sijot near the main portion of the is thinking of asking for another advice of a man so well grounded in
a more profitable way of expending did not require all their attention
city ought to bo stopped at once, and hearing he had better^ defer the ac his profession as Mr. Hill, the expert
Hundreds
of
jxioplo
wore
out
riding
money. This last fire will not be aud they might as well make things
until a new council is elected,
the conditions in some of the 'big tion
or ^t all events until he has been in water supply systems, who has re Sunday, attracted by the beauty of allowed to stop the growth -of this unpleasant for poor old Euglapd.
tenement houses ought to be changed. able to present evidence of a charac cently been here to look over the the day and the balmyness of the air. lively Aroosl;ook burgh, and yet it
The board of health can hardly do ter to show his innocence of the crime territory about Waterville with ayiew The livery-stable men had a call for will take a good while to make up
the work required, but a sanitary in for -wliioh he is suffering punishment. to the selection of a more desirable everything that could be let out, and the loss it has sustained.
Surely his admission that he put
THE COAL SITUATION.
spector ought to be paid to do it as it strychnine
into his father’s whiskey source of the oitys’ water supply. must have thought with a derisive
should be done.
to cure him from drinking, but that The necessity for a change from the smile of the time, only a few years Roland 'Molineux is not to be tried
he did not mean to kill him does not
present source needs no argument, ago, when the newspapers were filled again in June.as was expected but The Price Has Been Advanced in Other"
The resignation of Lewis Nixon as aid his chances for jiardon a - par
Places but Not Here.
and when the new source is selected with predictions of the downfall of will wait until September. If this
the headr of Tammany Hall came a ticle. ”
the
Ilvery-stable
business
on
account
The
coal
• miners’ strike is full of
celebrated
case
is
many
more
times
the choice should fall wpon the best
little sooner than might have been
No_gooner did the news of the terri to be had at a reasonable cost. A pure of tho popularity of the bicycle. When postponed, it won’t make much differ possibilities. One of them is_pr might
exypcted, but it was bound to come ble catastrophe on the island of Mar
find abundant water supply for Wa the automobile gets within the reach ence to the accused whether he is be that we should have no coal this some tipie, it would seem. It w'as a tinique reach the ears of the civilized
terville to ballad at a fair rate will of the average man’s xH)okot-book and convicted or acquitted, aside from the winter. Probably things will not be
great surprise to those who knew What world than steps were taken to send
menu more to its citizens than almost when its construction is such that disgrace of conviction; for, he will allowed to go as far as that^ though
Tammany stands for, when Mr. Nixon aid to the sniTivors, and the governany other enterprise that could bo •there is a little more than an even be in any event an old man with the they tend that way.
was chosen its leader, because he had
In New York the coal dealers have
chance of getting the thing home pro- beat of his life lost in prison. The
mOuts and oitiiiens of different nations named.
^lot phowu himself the sort of man have been vying with one another in
pelle'd by its own power after a-run course of justice in New York courts marked up the price of coal a dollar
that a Tammany leade* would natural their efforts to relieve so fkr as possi I The passage by congress of the naval into the country, there may be a dis is in some respects like the mill of a ton. It did not hurt their feelings
ly be expected to be. He is evidently ble the terrible situation in which approrplation bill with a iplause in it tinct falling off from the use of tho the gods; it is exceedingly slow.
either. In Portland the dealer's had
altogether too clean a man for that those who escaped destruction in the providing for the construction of horse and carriage as a means of con
a, meeting Saturday and decided that ’
It was quite characteristic--of the beginning today the price of anthracite
sort of place, and since he has held vicinity of the volcano find themselves. three warships in government ship veyance for pleasure trips, but until
the position it is plain that the Tam Although the Ujjited States was not yards, marks a new' departure, 'v^iioh that time the liverymen need not English parliament that it should bo coal will bo advanced from $(> to $7
many men standing next to him have so directly interested in the island as may mean a good deal to the navy of worry on account of any substitute making an inquiry as to what might a ton aud not more than two tons de
be best to do with regard to sending livered to any one order.
been la'Yiug their plans to get rid of some other nations, yet both our gov the future, and to labor interests in for what they have to offer.
aid to the regions blasted by the vol Mr. E. H. Sargent, a Portland coal
him. His resignation was bound to ernment and kind-hearted private in general. When the matter of having
oome as the result of the friction be dividuals have acted with oharacter- the government build its own ships The city of Hallowell was a bit canic eruption in Martinique, on the dealer who has recently been to
tween liim and them, but it came ear istio American promptness in sending has been discussed heretofore, it has tardy in having a smallpox scare, yery same day that the Yankee ship Pennsylvania, said Saturdav that the
lier then , they and the public antici aid to the needy. For worthy pur been maintained that the change from but when it did oome to time in this loaded with supplies for tho sufferers stock of every Portland wholesaler
pated. The fact that such a man as poses -whether at home or abroad our the present plan would result in poor line, it was with a scare of generous left her American port. The Ameri will be down to hard pan and'if it
Nixon has been forced out of the people are never found lacking in the er work, and higher cost to the gov- proportions: The disease got a goodi can president had ooansell|d sending continues for CO days there will not
leadership of Taminany because ho is desire, and the ability, to give.
eiiiment. But there is nothing in. the start among the workmen at the aid, it had been voted by me Ameri be a pound of coal for sale in the
too good .a man for the organization
history of other government enter grav.ite quarries before anybody sus can congress,’%nd hustling American city. Under these conditions there
will not help it much in the estima The Colby trustees did a very sensi prises to lend oplor to this view, at pected its real nature, and novv the coutmetors had put if on board, and was nothing left, they say, but to
tion of decent voters.
ble thing in voting to do away with least with respect to the quality of task of stamxnng it out will be a the ship had cleared for the islands advance the price aud absolutely no
the free dinnjjr for alumni at the an the work. It ik easy to believe that difficult one. The freedom with before the English parliament had now orders for more than two tons or
It is pretty diflicqlt to get an accu nual Commencement of the college. the cost of government oonstmotion •which those afflicted have mingled really begun to consider whether it for less than $7 a Ion will be taken.
Here iii Waterville the dealers have
rate idea of wliat is going on seven Probably every boy who-lias cradu- miglit bo a trifle greater than that with other people makes it very like wore well lo do anything in the way
thousand miles from home, and so ated Irom the college since the custom done in private shipyards.' The gov ly that a great many persons have of giving aid. If yon want anything not advanced the price yet and have
the American jxople are likely to has been in vogu?' has wondered in ornmeut makes eight hours the length been subjected to the risk of conta done promptly, it is a good idea to shown no intention of doing so. They
hear many rumors concerning the liis heart, as he noted the charge of of a workiiiK day, and the more the gion. The situation is one that will have it done in this country' rather are waiting to see what the future
■will bring them.
conduct of American troops in tlie one dollar on his term bill, why ho government acts as an employe/ of demand the watchful and unremit than in old England.
It takes nearly, though not quite,
Philii)piue8 that need to be taken should bo compelled to jiay for a din labor, the more the effect of its man ting care of the health officers of
with many grains of salt. This much ner for other people. To be sure it ner of doing business with the laborer Hallowell, . and those of other cities Tho opponents of - the Gumming 10,000 tons of coal to keep the houses
is certain ; the American soldier lias would como his turn the year of his affects the general laboting class. on the Keuonbeo will be wise to keep ticket in the city of Lewiston seem to aud stores aud offices of this city
u^er before gained a reputation for graduation but at that time he had Thus tfie government has been in a sharp ■watch for danger from this have overdone the business a little, warm during a year. At the present
us is quite likely to be the case when time it is not likely there is coal
being either bloodthirsty or cruel, liaid for four dinners, and if ho went large measure responsible for the source.
any departure from fair and honest enough here, or on the way here to
and it is hard to believe tliat he has away from, the city then ho might reduction in the length of the work
The Rev. 0. S. Cummings has ^orty methods of conducting a political cau last tho ,cit^ Until the first of October.
all at once oliauged his nature from never have a chance to get the other ing day already accomplished, and
service in the islands. There liavo three. For the alumni who live in the more men it employs the great delegates alread.v pledged to his oa,use, cus is undertaken. It seems by the Boston is worse off than this. There
probably been more outrages tending the city, it -was of course rather a er will be its influence i{j aiding the with a largo number of country towns size of the majority given the Googin seems to be no coal on the sea bound
to arouse in him a feeling of revenge prolitable arrangement, and some of advance of the movement for a gener still to be hoard from. His friends delegation ticket that the Cummings to New England [ports and if there
than he has over met elsewhere and them have enjoyed more than a score al eight-liour working day through say that his nomination is practically ticket would hardly have been elect was it would make little difference
assured already, and some of them ed if the caucuses in the variops now. It would be ‘ ‘ commandeered, ’ ’
now and then there may have been an of good dinners in return for the out the laud,
maintain that a part of the so-called wards had been run, as the Republi to borrow a phrase from the South
gflloer, j^or a few privates, that have four dollars ofiginally invested. But
Googiu delegation from Lewiston can oify committee had voted that African flgnters. The rairoads and
The
example
of
the
cold-water
yielded to their wrath against the the vote of the trustees puts the mat
treacherous Filipino, but such in ter on a business-like basis, every brethren of Cumberland obunty is con will vote for the clergyman when they should be run, by having the other corporations which carry coal
states have been rare 'and nobody man im.ying for his own dinner as he tagious. The Rev. • Mr. Fearson has they get into 'the convention. From voting done according to the Republi now will hold on to everything that
has the"right to judge our troops as a should, leaving the undergraduates been so persistent anff so successful perusihg . a list of the names of the can check list in last spring’s elec comes intd their possession.
in his persecution of^ie rumsellerS delegates, it would seem as if there tion. The Googin job was overdone.
This state of things is likely to last
^hole by them. As we have re- untaxed fof the purpose.
111 his territory that voters Interest might be some underlying basis for In two wards the caucus vote was for some time to oome. Nobody can
marked before, it would be quite cou^sistent to regard ^the entire American ■ There ■wa? an unusually good-sized ed in the suppression of the rum this assertion. Of course the most about 150'^^ cent of the Republican guess, much less predict, what the
nation as brutal and heartless because caucus of Republican voters at City tmffic in other parts of the state are serious objection to Mr. Cummings’s vote at i|ne last municipal election, end will be. But so far the price of
horrible lynohings occur on American hall Tuesday evening [to elcet dele- looking about,to see if they can find nomination and election comes from which wai^a hard fought contest. coal has not been advanced and the
soil.
soil The American army can not j gates to the county convention, the some. ..clergyman of somewhat the the city of Lewiston, and from that These figures show to anybody who dealers have made no threat' of ad
properly be judged by the iwrformandl big vote thrown being unanimously sanib stuff whom Wiey.may choose to element that is content to leave mat is fair-minded that & good many vancing it.
in favor of the delegates favoring the have a hand in securing the enforce ters as they are. Lewiston has for Democrats were allowed to vote in
of a few individuals in it.
reuomination of Sheriff Andrew L. ment of the prohibitory law. Over some time been coming at a pretty tliose two wards, and Deniocrats have
BOUQHT THIEB MA0HINER7.
The Lewiston Journal is fairly MoFadden of this city. Althongji in Androscoggin a movement is on rate to stand in Androscoggin county no proper plaoe in Republican cau The Messalonskee Electric Oom >
Jubilant’over what it regards as the there was a distinct understanding foot to plaoe in nomination by the for what Bangor represents in Pe- cuses in Lewiston or anywhere else. pany has closed a contract with
favorable prospects for' the nomination that the men on tjhe ticket voted for Republi^Ss the well known Methodist no'bsoot. But the people of Lewiston The result of it all will be that even if the Bullock Electric Manufacturing
of tlie~Revr 0. S. Cummings as the wef^i^favor of'IStrTM'ot’addenis can • clergyman, the Rev. O. S., Cummings, liave not become so generally won Oummings fails of the Republican Oompany of Olncinnati, Ohio, for the
Republican candidate for sheriff 'of didaoy sure, the caucus* made assur; and the Auburn delegation has already over to the notion that has so loqg nomination, his friends will suppor complete equipment of the new sta
Androscoggin county. It is not anoe doubly sure on this point by in- been elected and instructed to work prevailed in Bangor, and if Googin iRm on an indeiiendent ticket in such tion at Oakland.
strange, either, as one regards the stmoting the [delegation to use all for his nomination. Up in Somerset should win out in his effort to secure npmbers' that the defeat of the Repub The contract is for a splendid .lot of
uncomfo^ble situation in whioh^the honorable means to seoure |lii8 nomi county another minister of the gospel the Republican nomination, under lican candidate for sheriff will be machinery to be delivered the first of
Jpurnal has found itself for the last nation. The {^interest in the sharp is a candidate for the sheriff’s berth, the oiroumstauoes he would undouht- practically assured. Orooked work in October.
' '
few years regarding the prohibitory fight tbeing waged for ^the sheriff’s' and there may be more counties to edly be heavily out, for Mr. Cum politics may seem very inviting to

The WatePVille Mail,

law. It is itself a strong supporter
of the law, and has long prej^ched the
blessings of prohibition, but it has
been embarrassed more or less in its
attitude by the fact of being pub
lished in a city whore tlie prohibitory
law has boon in almost as bad repute
as it has in Bangor. The Journal
would have liked all these years to
preaoh very stoutly to the rest of the
state as to its duty towards the law,
but tire glass walls of its own home
made such action rather incongruous.
To be sure, it has done something
in this lino of work, but it has been
often reminded, somewhat harshly
sometimes, that it w'ould be better
engaged cleaning up its own dooryard.
•Now with the Rev. 0. S. Cummings
doing, as sheriff, of Androscoggin
county, what Sheriff Pearson has
done for Cumberland, the Journal can
preaoh what its own city practices,
and everything will bo as it should be.It Is no wonder that it feels good
over such a prospect. And if the
res^of the county shows any such de
sire to have Mr. Cummings for sheriff
as Auburn showed, there is no doubt
about his being nomihated and elected.

General Pebility

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
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LOCAL NEWS.

BUY YOUR BOOK NOW.

The Fqjilowing Letter from the Chair
Seoonnd lieutonant Frank B. Crosby man of the Centennial Finance Com
of Co. H, second regiment, has re- mittee Explains Itself.

Iif

'

nothing must interrupt your eflforti to
restore breathing.
“ When swallowing is established, a
teaspobnfnl of warm water, wine,
diluted whisky or brand.y, or warm
coffee should be given. Sleep should
be encouraged. In brief, make the
subject breathe by artificially imitat
ing the respiratory movements of the
chest.
“Keep body warm and send for a
physician.”

MOST LADIES

HEED A
TONIC

EVERY SPRING.

Bigned. 2
~
<
Waterville, Mo., May 19, 1902.
To the Editor of The Mail: I am
Mrs. A. W. Webb arid daughter,
Gladys of Pittsfield, spent Sunday obliged to use your columns once more
to impress upon tlie people of Water
with relatives in the oity.
ville the necessity of their subscrib
W. H. K. Abbott, IB so far reorivored ing for the Centennial History. Mra
who has charge of the canvass
after his tedious confinement, that Leslie,
ing for the same, has employed Mr.
he was able to ride out Monday.
THE TENTH ENCAMPMENT.
Harry Belliveau to make a house to
People whose pressing business took house canvass of the Plains, and the
people are authorized, in that vioinity, Programme for the Good Will Boys’
them into the country Sunday say to
give him their subscription. It
they never saw dustier roads.
must be remembered and understood
Assembly.
^*^*<Kearly one ho'ndiod persons wont to by all lliat $1 is to be paid down, or
Circulars are out annojuicinfT^h®
in advance, when the subscription is
Augusta Monday evening on the taken.
The committee confidently ex tenth annual Good Mill Encampment
special train to see UPrank Daniels pect that 1,000 conies of tliis book and Boys’ As.sembly which will open
will be sold, and those who want the Thursday evening, Jul.v 24. The cir
in “Miss Sijnplipity. ”
must make tlieir subscription
Herbert C. Libby of this oity will book
immediately, because a certain num cular says the Assembly is neither a
deliver the Memorial D.ay address at ber of books will be ordered, and only summer .school nor camp meeting.
Bnrnliam on the afternoon of May such a quantity as the advance sale It is a provision for a summer vaca
guarantees.
30th and at Clinton in the evening.
tion under most favorable circum
Our people do not seem to under
The Patrons of Husbandry in Wins stand, as Mrs. I>eslie informs me, stances. There is enough of the inlow have bouglft the ^oond lot south that in order to get’ tliisTCeutennial felleotual”to quicken ;-enough of pure
of the' town hall and projxise to erect History they must subscribe for it. recreation to benefit; ..qnough of the
It will not bo sold after the Centen spiritual to help. The daily program
rs. BARBARA MCDONALD, Presi
a Grange hall thereon.
nial in the book stores. I hope also,
dent of the St. IjOuIs Blue Ribbon
will
be
of
general
interest,
though
From One -ixiiut on the shore of that our people will understand that
Club, writes the following letter
arranged
specially
for
beys
and
young
in
making
this
subscription
they
are
Great Pond 23 boats were counted at
on the work of the Ceiiteu- men. A religious service of fifteen oonoernlng Penina from 2947 Dayton
one time Sunday but they didn’t helping
nial celebration, in which everybody or twenty minutes after breakfast, an street, St. Louis, Mo.:
anpear to bo oatohiug fish and no re is interested. The commitees are all
“It is with feelings of gratitude for
educational session at 10.16 a.m.,
turns have yet come in to prove they working hard to make it a grand suo- when a single lecture or address is benefits derived from the use of Perunn
ce.ss, and w'O want to have enough delivered and instrumental and vocal that 1 desire to proclaim to human-kind
did.
Centennial histories sold to make the
is enjoved ; an afternoon given my experience, hoping that it will bene
Rev. W. M. Stront of this oity wont publication of it. at least, self-sup music
up entirely to recreation—baseball, fit some unfortunate sufferer like myself,
Saturday with his wife to Vinal- porting. Will not our people general tennis, swimming, field athletics or
“ Suffering for years with what ap
havon where Mr. Stront has been ly take hold and subscribe for this rambling in woods and fields; an eve peared to bo an incurable malady, alid
book
without
further
uelay?
ning lecture, illustrated with stere- after a great expense incurred consult
engaged as pastor at the Advent
SVILLIAM T. .HAINES,
or an liour of story readings ing pliysicians without ony benefit, I
chapel for the coming year.
Chairman Finance Committee, opticon,
by some author, or a. religious service, was recommended to try Peruna. As a
or a camp fire and fireworks—all tnis last expedient 1 purchased a bottle, and almost constant backache for/fho last
There are. more leaks in the water
year. The other two suffered from ca
means constant varietv and never
DEATHS
FROM
LIGHTNING.
main near the foot of Elm street Tlie
enough of anytJiing at a time to cause before one-holf of the contents were used tarrh of the head and throat.
place where the gutter ought to be
1 felt the beneficial results. I am con “1 have used it after a most unpleasant
weariness.
down there is so much liigher than Their Number is Increasing but it ■ TJie first morning session will be tinuing to use same, and might say I experience with an attack of la grippe,
Might be Lessened.
hetd Friday morning, Jul.y 26 and am entirely well. My disease seemed to and found that throe bpttles conijilctely
the middle of the road that the water
Lightning as an ageuc.y of death is the Assembly will close Sunday, Au be catarrh of the stomach, and the rcstorod mo to health.”—Julia V’’. Toller.
spreads itself over the street
gust 3d.
nausc.^ting sensation, aud the heavy,
Alphonso N. Steward died at liis becoming an increasingly important Among tliose who will be heard are languid, tired-out feelings with which I Mrs. Mary Ilard-y, of 608 W. Polk
factor
in
the
mortality
statistics
of
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, A. suffered, especially after eating, have street, Chicago, 111., writes:
home on Western avenue, after a
“/ tind it necessary each spring to
Wilbur
Messer, general secretary of
this
country.
Tliis
is
sliown
by
the
brief illness of consumption Sunday.
the Chicago Y. M. C. A., Chas. H. entirely left me, and my digestive or take some kind of a tonic and have
official
records
of
the
government
His age was 28 years. He leaves a
Gilkey, of Harvard Universitv, Mr. gans are In splendid condition, all of tried a great many but have found
stomach, which became aggravated
mother an^ brother. The funeral weather bureau, says the^New York and Mrs'. Pierce, E. M. Robinson, which 1 owe to the use of Peruna.’'—
none of such value as Perurla.
boys’ secretary of International Y.- MRS. BARBARA McDONALD,
every time I caught a slight cold. My
will be hold from the Pleasant street Mail and Express.
••After taking a few doses t feel the foo<l did not digest properly, and life lost
C. A., and others. Miss Sarali
Miss Julia V. Teller, of 2518 Prairie
Methodist church Tuesday at 2.30 From 1890 to 1900 a careful account M.
Monroe Hall will sing.
good effeets and seldom need to take its best charm until I tried Peruna. It
street,
^lilwaukeo,
Wls.,
is
President
of
ing
was
taken
by
the
weather
bureau
o’clock.
Those who tent are advised.to bring the German Young Woman’s Union. more than one bottle aa a spring medl- made a new woman of me. It took eight
of the record of deatlis by lightning. their
own blankets, towels and toilet Her opinion of Peruna is given in the cine. "--Mrs, Mary Hardy.
Mr. Carnegie’s library proposition While during the first iiart of the de articles.
bottles to effect a complete cure, but 1
If they prefer,- blankets can
was submitted to a popular vote in cade it is acknowledged that the be rented at the office in the Pines. following words:
Mrs. Catherine R. Bertos, 803 N. Elm would.not be back In the former condi
tion for a thousand dollars. I am most
“ Our Gorman Young Woman’s Union street, Centrslln, 111., writes:
Rockland Monday and was accepted figures are far from complete, yet Mr. C. C. Robinson, bovs’ secretary
by a vote of 460 to 30. This was not from 1896 to the last of the century of bhe Trenton, N. J., Y. M. C. A., has nothing but praise for Peruna. “ I have found Peruna tne most satis grateful for being cured completely and
will have charge of the 'athletics. Three of bur members have been most fying medlolne I ever tried In my life. feel better than I have done for years.”—
a bad idea. If it had been tried in they are probably as accurate as any The
athletic field will be in first-class
Catherine R. Bertos,
Wateiwille the result would have of tliat nature could well be, and for condition. There will be two clay wonderfully helped. 0ns of them had I suffered for years with catarrh of the
Ailments peculiar to the sex
The
lassitude
Incident
to
spring
weather
tS'especially
tryiag^to
women.
been pretty nearly as one-sided as it the last threfi years of that period tlie tennis courts instead of one as last
of
many
varieties
are
especially
prone
to
aggravation.
All
this
class
of
affections
are fitly described'
year.
was in Rookland.
number of fatalities reported rose from Boys may lodge in a tent and board by the term ••pelvic catarrh. ”
. The so called “Little Mora” com 367 in 1898 to 636 .in 1899, and 713 in at the dining hall', or live in a tent,
Any woman wishing to be placed on the list of Dr. Hartman's patients for free home treatment and'
pany which was to play at the City 1900. poring the last y^r mentioned boarding tliemselves. The expense is advice should immediately send name and symptoms, duration of disease and treatment already tried.
973
were
more
or
less
injured’by
slight.
’
Board
at
the
dining
hall
in
hall this week went to nieces at Dam- lightning, which brings the total
the| Pines is $1.00 per day including Directions for the first mouth’s treatment will be promptly'mailed free of charge. No free rnedlclam
ariscotta Saturday owing’ to the deatli struck by bolts to 1,686.
tent lodging! A special rate of 60 will be supplied by the doctor, but all necessary directions will be furnished.
of one of its members. This was the K The freakishuess of this great force cents per day for ' table board is made
Read what the above ladles have to say of Peruna as a cure tor these cases.
company which had the Common dec is proverbiaL So it is not strange for boys and young men under twenty
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at once to Dn.
tliat
such
records
as
have
been
made
orated with a t)ig banfier last ween of the wreck and ruin it has wrought who remain more than one day. Tents Hartman, givlng a full statement of your case aad be will be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratlXs
can
bo
rented
for
$2.00,
which
will
and never charged the oity a cent for shmid upset all preconceived theories. accommodate four or five. Admission
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
___ '
Tihereare three regions of maximum to all the meetings and lectures is
it.
thunder storm fr^nency. One in the
On the M. 0. R. R., tickets to
George L. Holbrook, oari)enter of southwest, with its center over Flor free.
God Will Farm and return can be
documents from the green reooptacLo PROHIBITION STATE CONVENTION
NEW CAPTAIN CHOSEN.
Waterville, has filed a petition in ida; one in the middle Mississippi purchased at excursion rates during
of legal lore, the attorneys would
bankruptcy. His liabilities are $285 valley, and one in the middle Missouri the Assembly. Those who wish tent
But strange to say, the great accomodation should write in advance
make answer unto the court. In the
and his assets consist of household valley.
est number of fatilities are not re in order to he sure of securing i^t, to Gaptain Teague of the Colby Team Re- course of time tho question was jmt Will be Held in Bath Wednesday June
goods valued at $100, a horse valued ported from iheso regions,
G. W. Hinckley, East Fairfield, Me. iBigns—Has Been a Hard Worker but to Mr. Eaton, ns to wliat ho wisliocl
Fourth-Women May gerve as Deleat $60, carpenters’ tools valued at $76 The Middle Atlantic states stand.out
to do.
has had Poor Support!
~ ,
Xire-einiueut
in
the
niimber
of
deaths
and a suit of clothes, valued at $8.
gates.
by electric bolts. Here during the
“Do,” repeated Eaton, “do? Wliy
All his assets are claimed to be exempt. last
A meeting of the raemhors of tiio
CARING FOR PLANTS.
five years the annual average has
I’lio following oiroular ha? been
President White spoke to the Oxford been 77.2, while that ■ in the Gulf The following interesting oommu- •varsity baseball team was calh^d Mon your honor, I want to—to,” bore he
county teachers . tha ^other day and a states was but 68.8. Next to the Mid uicatiou on the care of plants ap day night to disouss the baseball sit pulled out a mileage book aud looked sent out from tho Proldbition head
Atlantic states come the Ohio val
uation. Captain Teague offered liis at a single note on tlio back of one of quarters, Portland:
report of theiy oroventiou says his dle
ley and Tennessee, with the middle peared in the Eeunebeo. Journal this
Tho Prohibitionists of Maine will
address held 'the 'audience in close and upper Mississippi valley a close morning. It is worth reprinting. resignation as captain of the t(!am thG]»igos, “I want tho easeooutiuued.
meet' in state poiivontion in City liall,
and gave as his reason' that ho had That’s all.”
\
attention. “Pres. White is an excel third.
Noticing oooasionally a few strug
lent speaker, of fine voice and great One might, of course,- advance the gling geraniums, and ;other plants of been laboring with the men for a
The contrast between tlio note in Bath, on Wednesday June 4, 1902, at
argument
that
the
difference
in
pop
facility of expression, he combines ulation would account for the greater a more tender natur^out of doors in number of weeks and had been nn- tlie mileage hook and tl>o volumiiious ten o’clock in tho forenoon to nomi
the faculty of saying a thing just as fatality in the Middle Atlantic states, beds, prompts me at this time to offer ablo to- get the required work out of depths of the green |,bag was so slinrp nate a oandidate for governor of tho
it should be said and his Bethel audi as compared with those of the Gulf a few suggestions, or directions if them and he thonght it abont time that even the court Jiad to snppress a state to bo voted for at tho state elec
region. Yet this does not at all sat you please, regarding the' planting they were trying some one else. smilo as lie noted tho attoriioj’’s an tion in Setdeiuber, to elect a stato ,
ence were ihueh pissed. ’ ’
oominittoo and to trans<iot any other
isfactorily explain the queer condi out of annuals, house plants and Th.ore is'no man on tlie team who swer.
xeen house stock usually called bedbusiness that may i)rot)orl,v oomo be
A new Sunday school was started tions.
has 'worked harder than lias Oaptain
fore it.
'
Sunday in Winslow near the Hollings It is probably owing to the fact that ling out plants, or ‘ ‘ bedders. ’ ’
all kinds of flower seeds can Teague but somehow the working
The basis of representation' will be,
worth & Whitney works. It appears the majority of the electrical storms beN^rly
sown early ui spring or planted
two from eaoh town or plantation
in the south are what are technically
to be the fruit of the persistent endea known as heat stprms, while those of in the fall—wnen -they come up they spirit has not oliaraotefized the mnu
aud
ono additional for every ton votes
or majority fraction thereof, oast for
vor of Mrs. Choate. Sunday Rev. Mr. this section of the country are invar are very hardv and the spriug frosts under his leadership as it should a
uing
'team.
the Prohibitiunist candidate for gov
Whittemore, Mr. E. R. Drummond, iably cyclonic in character. One just or chilly weather does not harm them ;
asters, phlox, petunias, meii- The matter of electing a new cap Frank E. Viokory died at his homo, ernor in 1900.
Mr. Horace Pnrintou and others went has to take the chances with the rest but
Caucuses should bo held aud dolocorner of Higti strot^t and Western
of one’s fellow men, for no power is golds, etc., started in the house, hot
over and saw the enterprise Well start known that can stay effectively the beds, or greenhouse, ore tender and tain was postponed until Tuesday
gatoB and nltcrnutes regularly olooted.
avenue,
Monday
evening
at
6
o’clook,
morning
after
ohapel
when
themorabers
ed. There were 37 pupils to begin curse 6f the blue flash when it means should not be transplanted till late
but whore this is iiupructioahlo, Probusiness. The only alternative is to in May. Geraniums, (which are of the team again met,and W. A. of piieumonia. Ho liad been ill but hihitionists may have their oertifiwith.
go to the Pacific coast, where light hardy in late autumn, but tender Cowing ’04, oatohor on the team, was a few davs, aiicl- his illness was not oates signed by any well known mem
There . was a story last night that ning is not, except in liquid form.
when dircet from the groeuliouse in elected to succeed Mr. Teague. Mr. eonsidered dangerous at first. Mr. ber of tlie larty, or apply by letter
Vilbou Pomerleau, the, barber, had Of the 713 killed in 1900, 291 persons the spring) heliotrope, verbenas, Cowing is a man in wliom all liavo Vickery has been a resident of this to tho Hti^o-;ohairnian whq will sup
ply them. Ladies are entitled tq all
met with a very serious accident but were struck in the open, 168 in houses, petunias and that olass of stock should
were under trees and the circum never be put in the ground till all coufidciioe aud it isihoped that under place for over forty ' years, coming tlio privileges of delegates that are
things were not quite so bad as rep 67
danger
^of
chilly
davs
and
possible
here
with
his
parents,
from
Unity,,
aoeordod-to men, but sliouhl bo regu
stances surrounding the death of the
his leadership the men will pull to
resented. It seems he was trying his remainder are not jknowur Yet from frosts is over. Gannas and coleus gether and that yet Colby mdy IVftvo where he was born, when but a lad larly .elected as delegatus to tho Prostrength on a lifting maohiue and this' it may bo inferred that it is not should never be put out till June
of a few years. His jiarents, -David iiihitiou state convoiition, not attend
a strong team in the field.
ing as rejiresuntatives of any othorovor-exerted hiinself. He fell to the judicious to stand under trees or to first, as they, are exceedingly tender
seek refuge in grand-stands or to aud very susoeptible to injnrv from The matter of scouring a coaoh is and Luoy Vickery will bo well re- sooioty,
fioor speechless. Dr. J. L. Fortier stdud
'i'liis is a year when great things
in the' doorway of barns. The chilly winds which often prevail here being looked after aud within a few momburod here ostieeially by the older
who was oallefl found him suffeing report on its own authority cautions in May if we escape frosty nights.
residents. He was In tho olotliiug can bo-aoeomiilisliud for the righteous
days
the
management
exp-’ots
to
have
intense pain but the injury, both in one to keep away from cattle, which Give your heliotrope a free blazing
buHinosB here for a number of years, oanse of Proliibitiou and every Pro
if you can. It will not do muoh a ooaoh on the groauds.
is urged to bo present aud
ternal and external, resulting from the have an unfortunate habit of being sun
aud was also engaged as travelling hibitionist
in a bunch; to avoid chimneys in shade. Geraniums, coleus, aud
help to •iilaii a oam]iaigii that shall
strain is onb from whioii ho will soon struck
some
others
do
fairly
well
in
partial
salesman
for
the
Purliigtou
&
Pratt
show to - tho world that Maine is not
and fireplaces, and above all to eschew
recover.
the terminus of a wire clothesline. shade. Fusohias do better in slmfie. WANTED THE CASE CONTINUED. Mfg. Co, for some time, aud was in- liven over to lawlessness, but still
Representative Powers [is trying to On the other hand, it is declared use Salvia wants the bright sun—out it HarYey D. Eaton, Esq., of Water torostod financially in that oomiiany. ends in tho ooufiiot between rum and
to try to insulate one’s self in a back if It is inoliued to grow, rapidly
righteousness.
get congress to pass a bill by which less'
feather bed or.follow the time honored before budding. ,It should blbom ear ville, lias been quite prominently Mr. Vickery married Miss Addio Fitz JAMES PERRIGO, Chairman.
Brigadier General ;H. C. Merriam custom of one’s grandsires and grand- ly in summer. Dahlias need the snn menioned in ooiineotion with mile gerald of Dexter about 18 years ago. ARTHUR J. DUNTON, Secretary.
Colby 1864,.’whose wife was a Water ames in carefully covering up small and rather heavy soil—but anyway a age books in times past, but the fol To this union two daughters have
ville woman, may be advanced to the bits of steel, such as knives and rich soil. Roses do better in a heavy lowing is a new one, says an Augusta been born, who with a wife, survive
damp soil than in a dry soil. Do not
rank of major "g^eral on the retired Boissors.
him. He was a good neighbor, a kindYet when the dread and mysterious put any dressing around your sweet oorrespondeut.
PENSION I.EGISLATION.
list. He was put on the list with the force has sought one out, here is the peas; they require but little extra During the recent proceedings in hearted man, aud was possessed of
-----rih
pay*and*emoluments to which the advice given^by Prof. Alfred J. Henry nourishment to feed upon for the equity before Associate Justice Wil oonsiderablo business ability. He was
Wasblngton, May 20.—The comluld be in the
ino shoi...............
. vioinity of best results. 1 will here name a few liam Penn Whiteliouse in this city, a member of Siloam lodge, No. 92,
lower grade entitled him and a thous “If one
mlttee on Invalid pensions of the bouse
who has just been struck of the most desirable 'bedders. Gerand or two dollars a year additional aby person
"lightning, no matter if the person auiums, either the doable Grant when the Eeunebeo Water District F. & A. M. of this town. Tho funeral yesterday Veported favorably tho'senwould be good to have.
struck
to bo uncousoluB. go (soarlet) or the Nate (orimsoii) are fight wa^gain taken up, there was will take plaoo from Ids lato homo ate bill to increase the pensions of those
)k appears
appef
^Admiral Winfield Scott Sohley will to work at once and try to restore always the leading bedders. Helio a distinguished gathering of legal Wednesday at 2 o’clock.
who have lost limbs In tbc-mUltary cr
There are many oases trope oanuot, however, be excelled oounsel from various parts of the
naval service of the United States or
pass through this oity in a speoial oonsoiopeness.
on record proving the.wisdom of this for massing, if you have a sunny
were totally disabled In the name. It i«
oar attached to the 8.08 train east, course, and there is every reason for place- for it. AstorB, Drummond state. The |j^jority of the members
eatlmated by the com mlttee that nearly
Thursday, May 29. As his train stops believing that lightning often brings phlox, petunias, are all effective aud of the bar oame into court with gyeen
WINSLOW CROSS.
7(XK) persons are affected by the bill,
here about 10 minutes there will prob about suspended animation rather than ndisponsible in a oolleotiou. Tlte bags, bulging with law and mystery.
although the number la rapidly laeseaaFrenohoannas
aye
popular
and
besomatio
death.
it
Tuesday
afternoon
Winslow
Cross
ably be a large crowd at the station “Do not cease in the efforts to re ooming more so. Oolens. is fine for From time to time they would take
Ing, The lowest rate of increase rceomio get a glimpse if possible of "the ad- store animation in less than an hour’s beds wholly, or for borders. I might out voluminous-'masses of typewrit died of pneumonia at his late residence mended by the bill is $10 per month.
mI»ir~Many are hoping that it will time. No matter what method for extend this liastily prepared letter to ten pages, oonsnlt them with awe at No. 11 Lawrence street. He had been
fiONG-WINDBD ORATORY.
mnoh larger space but .'this must some gravity, and return them to tho siok less than a week aud his death
fie possible to induce him to make a respiration is used it is imrartant to
2(^8
maintain
the
warmth
of
the
body
by
saffioe
for
this
time.
green bags. When the opart asked oame as a surprise to his friends.
few remarks from the oar platform to. the application of hot flannels, bottles
Washington, May 20f—Senator Teller
' ‘1 have just planted some sweet
Mr. Cross was married and leaves a of Oolorado-says that the segMop
those assembled. Admiral j,Sofale»y of hot water, clothing taken from by- seed, and I think it is as well as if them what they would do about tliis
will be on his way to Bangor, where stEuaders, eto.
they were put into the soil weeks ago, ” or that, tnere was further rustling widow in poor health. There are no congress will be likely to cshflinie
“Firmly and energetioially mb the
of the legal pages, another solemn obildren. He was the partner in days from the first of Jtme. 8si;
he is to deliver the Memorial day ad
limbs upward so as to force the blood
withdrawal from the green bag. Aud business of his broUter Orrison O. Teller estimates that 80 days
dress, Friday |evening. He will be to
the heart and brain. If an assist
-oal biiV
then, after due consultation and oare* Cross and they did business as oar- opcuplsd In dlscusalng the canal
aooompanied upon the trip from Wash- ant be present let him attend to this. ro/e,
and the some amount of time ou thr
ington by Hon. Llewellyn Powers.
RememMr, above aU thingg^to^ for cbliIdren.sate.suro’ No opiates. > fol verlfloation by persnal of other penters at No. 11 Charles street.
Cuban reciprocity bill when it la takao

M

FAIRFIELD.

f

iys Honey and Tar

\

LOCAL NEWS.
Jlr. and Mrfs. J. W. Gould of Watervillo woro visitors” in“PorTlaiid
Tnt'sday.
~
Mr. Winfield S. Purinton has re
moved liis residenecfrom No. J^^High
street to No. 203 Main street.

doomed advisable, would not in.iure
tho sofdiers’ monument. There would
bo room for both, and the library j
building would add no incongruous
or unpatriotic element, to the neigh
borhood. Tho question before the
irablic is not one of rovereneo to ‘.
heroes at all, but of tho best looation
for tho new building, all things con
sidered.
It will bo remomborod that tw’o or
three months Ingo a lady formerly a
resident of this city was nqiortod to
liavo lost nearly all her property
through tho operations of a Boston
lawyer who disappeared and could
not be found for some time. It is
stated that lie has been disoovered
in Florida wlioro ho is working for
ills living. Ho assumes rather a de
fiant attitude and says tlie.y can bring
him back to Bosfxm if they want to, ■
but that nothing w'oiild be gained as
lie lias no money of his own or any
one else’s.

Miss Isabelle Vickery of Troy is
Ask for
making her sister in Wnterville, Mrs^
RISING SUN
In cakes for aeneral
Vesta Chase, a visit of a week or two
blacking;, and i;UN PASTE for
quick use—and don’t belooled with any other.
Mrs. J. Maurice Greanoy of Man
Chester, N. H., is visiting at the 'lome
of her son, ,T. M. Greaney of Wateroouraged by tlio silence that followed in vain and on reaching this city it
villo.
this sally, the P. F.' ooiitinued:‘‘ Tlie was decided to call a piiysioiau. Dr.
Osear Pelletier, who has been in
Cobb stayed on tlio train aud saoooedother day I gave him a quarter, and od in .allaying the flow as the train
the einiiloy of L. 11. Soper & CoT
yesterday [,1 offered him a nickel, but reaohod South Gardiner. Mr. Bart
has rctj.tcd-tltercffSni' His place will
ho wouldn’t have it. ‘I’d rather lett was very weak from the loss of
lie filled by- Ghfirlos Ponlin7*formerly
have one with a oliiokeu on it,’ ho blood, but aside from tliat no trouble
of LfVwiston hut for several years a
will arise.
said. Ha! ha! lia! lie thought the
resident of Nashua, N. H.
Israel Dempsey, recently of this city,
eagle was a ohickon. See?”
Evander GiliMitrick has [sold a half
has
taken charge of the weaving in
Henry Chadwiek of this eit.y has
interest in his business to Harris W.
woolen mills.
accepted a good situation at Dover
Day of this city. The flrm^inl.euds
The animal session ttf the Kennebec WATERVILLE 17; LEWISTON 2.
Point, N; H:-----------------------to enlarge its business as contractors
Portland papers report George L. Sunday schobl association will, be
and builders and ^will keep on hand a
held on Tuesday, the 27th inst. with The [Local High School Team Easily
supply of lumber and builders’ ma Holbrook of this city as having filed
the Congregational churoh at Gardi
Defe its the Boys From Lewistona
petition
in
bankruptcy.
terials.
ner.
Some Interesting Features.
There woro put into-China lake FiiThe contract for building the stable
Miss
Kate
Sturtovant
who
sang
at
Tho Waterville Higli soliool team
to be connected with Gov. Hill’s new day 20,000 squaretailed trout fry. The
tho Unitarian church tw'o Sunday's easily defeated tho Lewiston High
residence at Augusta was awarded fish oame from the fish, commis
ago has been engaged to sing there team on Colby field Friday afternoon
Tuesday. Horace Purinton of this sioners.
every Sunday- until tho summer .vaca- ■by a score of 17 to 2.
It is said one or two people who
city will do the brick and stone work
troii.
The game itself was not over and
flud an Augusta man the carpenter have been depoiiiting [a good, deal of
FIRE IN WINSLOW.
Word
.lias
been
received
from
Mr.
above
interestinc , but was enlivened'
inflammable
material
in
the
rear
of
work.
The alarm of fire from box 67 about
their buildings are likely to find their Alfred - S. Goody, formocly prinoiiml by some outside features.
'Lewiston Journal: Waterville peo
of the Winslow HiglW^cliool, that
Previous to the game McDatle, one lialf past two Saturday was due
ple seem to feel rhat that city’s one insurance nioro expensive in the near lie arrived at the Philippines w-here
of
Lewiston’s best players broke his to tiro in tlie set of' buildings owned
future.
little jiark shouldn’t be used even for
lie lias gone as a teacher, on the 3Ist collar bone by a fall in rumiiiig to by Dr. C. G. Rancourt and situated
the Carnegie library. There are few
A copy of tho old map of Waterville of April.
(‘uougli breathing .spaces in Maine
catch a fly.
lat the Winslow end of tho Tioonio
cities !ind with a ‘dozen other good in [1853, whioli beloug.s to Mr. A,
In the third inning after he had ' bridge. A short time before the men
_
Tomorrow
is
Pentecost,!
the
second
lots, why choose the iiark for build M. Dunbar of this city, is at present
of th.e great festivals of tlie”Catholic given three men passes to iirst, Lunt. lat tho lire station Imd been notified
ing purposes?
hanging in tho editorial room of The
churoh. At the churoh of St. Fraiiois who started in to pitch for Lewiston, by teleiilione by a Maine Central
There were fliree men before the Mail wJierc it, can bo seen by anyone do Sales tho sermon to the^Eiiglish w’as replaced by Carrigan who had train crew that there was a fire in
court for drunkenness Wednesday. interested.
speaking people ,.will. be preached at been catching, Bdothby ooining in be Winslow but tliey knew it was ont
One fmid g fine of~~|6 giidcostii^A
H. L. Berry will sever his oonnoo- tlle“9.16 a. m. service aud there will hind tho bat.
of their territory aud took no action.
second was sentenced -to pay $5 and tiou with the John Prenoy barber be special ^musio in liouor of the day.
In the fourth MoCorkell, wlnj was But -wlieo the alarih oame in they
costs and go fo”jaiFfor 30~days. ~~K shop in Qardiner Saturday night liav-.
Six handsome trout were on exhibi- batting, was hit in the cheek ‘'by a started.
third went down'with the second be ing accepted tlie position as engineer
Two
lines
of
hose,
.'jvere
laid,
the
foul
from
his
own
bat
and
was
laid
tjou in Barrow'fr’ window Saturday,
cause ho was unable to i)ay the fine at tho Hollingsworth & Whitney jiaper
The largest weighs six and a quarter out for a "feliort time but was soon aistaiice being just about 800 feet.
of |3 and costs imposed upon him.
oomimny in Winslow’.
pounds and the six aggrevato 21 and back, in tlie game. Then oame Mo- One oonipaiiy used every foot it had
Tlie fffeath is reported, at her homo a half . pounds.
It will bo remembered a committee
Chester Getchell Corkell’s .three base hit, which the and could only throw on one side of
was appointed by the city govern- on Carrean street of.,Mrs. Carey, wife caught tiiem at Great Pond. There umpire through au error in locating the buildings. 'Tlio fire- appeared to
ment to see if a suitable location could of Augustus Carey, well known as the were four lines out over the stern of the foul Hue proiiouuoed a foul. With ha!^ oauglit in the barn, possibly
be found on Main stroet'to'whicti the foreman of Messrs. Proctor & Bowie Capt. Jordan’s steamer Frolic but Mr. this exception the work of the Um from sparks from a locomotive. Tlie
barn and ell were burned and the
liquor agency coula bo moved. So far in their building operations. Mrs. Getoliell was tho only man who got pire was excellent.
hou.so and’ its contents very badly
Awhile
previous
to
this
Abbott
no progress has been made. Vacant Carey was not far from 40 years old. a fish. _
’
T
.
qatolier' for Waterville. had protested damaged. There were tjiree families
stores are not particularly numerous
Hon. F. E. Timborlake, the stfUe
Engine No. 1 which has done duty to the umpire against the use of a living in the house and their house
in this city and it isn’t every store bank examiner, was liTtowu witli liis
in Augusta 'for a long time as a certain bat b.v Lewiston, olaiming it hold goods were pretty well destroyed
that would be a suitable place for the clerk this week aud made the annual
shifter has been bought to Water- to be loaded. The bat was pro by fire aud wfiter, the people on the
agency’s business.
examination into the condition of tlie
rvillo. A larger and more powerful nounced all right by tlio umpire but upper floor suffering more from fire
The complaint of a correspondent in Waterville Savings bank. He found engine was necessary for the place Waterville was not satisfied so dur tliau tlie others. Sylvain Poulin lost
Tuesday’s Evening ^Mail, about the everything in flrst-olass shape as was and. No. 1, being the oldest on tho ing tlie delay .in the. game caused by about everything he had. He "was
Suminng of rubbish in tlie streets and to be expected.
road, was not considered equal to all tlio umpire’s deoision on MoCorkell’s insured 4n Boothby’s agency for $300.
The addition of $136,000 to the tax- emergenoies. It is said that this en
open plaoo8_was altogether too well
hit. Dr. C. W. Abbott picked up the In addition to the damage to his fur
________And 'there are places not able property of the city and 162 to gine was oonstr'uoted by Amos Blanch bat and started for liis team to ex niture Mr. Pert'-ier lost $40 in money
fouirdedT
quite so public but more dangerous, the number of polls means an increase, ard of tills city.
amine it. The Lewistbu captain start being obliged to get out in a hnrr.y.
places w'here great quantities of ref- at the old .rate, of ^028.60 in the ^Memorial day is less than two weeks ed for Dr. Abbott and the crowd start There were other narrow escapes and
use paper and other matter are thrown oity’s receipts from taxes. This is
ed for both of them. Policeman two of the women in the honse were
and a 8ingle78park or cigar stub in a not a great sum but it will prcfve very aivay. A constantly iuoreasing num Chamberlain wlio 'was a spectator at sick aud not well able to stand the
ber
of
graves
with
a
correspoudiug
oouveuieiit tliis year.
dry day might start a^conflagration.
deorease in membership, makes the the game demanded the bat and show hardship of being turned out in the
Dr. A. I. Noble, Colby ’83, in addi
Bangor Comnieroial: W’litervillo peo work of furnishing flowers more diffl- ing his badge refused to give it up night.
■file third tenant was insured in the
tion to his previous office of assistant ple believe that they are duly grate oult for tho Grand_Army each year, until persuaded to by Prinoiiial Nel ageno.y
of C. K. Mathews. Dr. Ran
ful
for
the
gift
of
Andrew
Carnegie
superintendent, has been made medi
for a publio library but they, do not and every one -^’lio can spare flowers son and other“. Then the game went court had $700 insurance on the build
ings in the ageno.y of Fred W. Clair.
cal and clinical director of the state favor devoting the monument jiark enough for a wreath or bouquet on.
The firemen found no fault with be
hospital at Worcester, Mass. This in for a site. Aud tliey are wise. Wa should give them to tho Post for the
In the eighth inning after the game
ing called out to go to the assistdnoe
terville
is
a
beautiful
city
aud
the
stitution is one of tlie largest and
liad been olinohed by tlie addition of of a iieialiboriiig town but probabl.y
p urpose.
%
most progressive of the hospitals for park Olio of its greatest attractions.
seven runs.Jn the seventh, “Farmer” Chief Engineer Davies would liave
Fibre and Fabrio: H. G. Newell,
the insane in Now England. It ac
Tlie locomotive belouaing to the wlio for two and a lialf years has had Fuller was put in to pitch for Water been better satisfied jt the Winslow
commodates 1100 patients and has a Sebastioook & Mooseiiead Lake Rail oliarge of fiuisliiiig at the Riverview ville. Ho struck out tlio first two offioials had asked for help or ex
pressed a desire to pay tlie men for
staff of ten ])hysioian8 beside drug road was brought to tlie Maine Central worsted mills, Waterville, Me., has men aud not a hit or a run ■was made their time.
resigned
that
position
to
accept
a
gist and laboratory assistants.
shops Wednesday night to liavo some
off him in the two innings that he
similar one at tho mills of Edward T.
, GONE TO GREAT POND.
”The proud father of ‘Hie brightest repairs made. Tlie work was done by Steele & Co., Bristol, Pa. Before pitched.
The following summary shows tlie
youngster in the world” was regaling a special orew aud the engine sent going to Waterville, Mr. Nowell was
Mr. George B. White of Boston
his friends 'with [the cute sayings of back to Pittsfield this morning ready to for seven years at the Fulton, N. Y., work of the individual players:
oame down ro tlie Elmwood Prida.y
worsted' mills. He was highly es
his child, as proud fathers are wont do a day’s work.
WATERVILLE.
^
'
and
with him oame fonr’promiuent
teemed by his fellow workmen and
to do. ‘‘Ho was out at his grand £ ‘‘This cold weather is going to have the night before ho left Waterville
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. e. oitizens of Lowell as liis guests.
6 4 3
8 8 1 Tliey were Messrs. John H. Burke,
mother's last-Sunday, ” said the P. ail effect on the foliage,” said a Ban he was presented a handsome gold Abbott, c
MoLellaii, 3b’ (5 3 2 4
1. .3 2
B. Do'w, Cliarles E. Howe and
F., ‘‘and 'i^w a goose, with a brood gor man who knows about trees watch by the employees of the fliiish- Whittaker,p,ss 4 4 1
1
3 6 0 Frank
iiig department.
La Forest Beals. TJiey spent, the
of little goslings. Eunuiiig into the TJinrsclay. ‘‘It isn’t natural for the xr*-—^ .
MoCorkell, lb 6 0 1
8 2 1 night
2
at the hotel- aud Saturday
M. C. , Foster of -tliis oity has com Cook, 2b
(5 3 3 3 6 0 0
house, ho exclaimed I 'Oh! impa, loaves to :j;6ooive such a oheok and
after inspecting the oity and looking
pleted
ai'raiigemeuts
with
tho
Soutli
Getohall,
rf
3
3
3
0
1
1
3
come down to the j;ond and see the while they may come out all right
the new city building' were,
6 1 1
1
0 0 0 over
Ware, If
in company witli Mr. H. H. Pproival
goose, with a whole lot of little goose later it will mar their beauty and Norridgwock stone cutters’ union for Mason, of
4 0 1
1
1 0 0 of
Boston, driven out to Great Pond
the release of all the stone wilioh Jiad Fuller, ss, p 6 1 1
berries.’” Not the least bit dis- freshness at first. ”
0 0 0
1
•
on S. G. Small’s four-seate^ buokbeen out for the-Bangor court-house,
board. The* e they intended to do some
43 17 13 22 37 13 6 flsliiug.
Totals
SalnUel Allbil; ah employe of the on which they had attaohments. The
LEWISTON,
Maine Central railroad, was at work amount paid for this release was $800.
ab, r. bli. tb. po. a. e.
Tliursday afternoon relniiiging a car This leaves Mr. Foster free to oonDECIDE louRSELF,
1
4 1 1
6 1 1
door wlien ho received a violent blow tinuo iiis contract. Some of the Verrill, ss
1
0
2
4
1
1
6
on the Jieud. Ho was brouglit down stone is in an uufinisiied oondition, Boothby, 8b, c
There isn’t a man who would be seen to tho ollioe of Dr. Tliayer wlio found and it is expeoted that a’sniall orew Carrigan, 0, p 3 0 0 0 0 .0 0
Pomeroy, cf 6 0 2 2 • 2 0 0 The Opportunity Is Here, Backed by
running through the street niunching a
Waterville Testimony.
piece of pie. Why not? Because it lii.s injuries of a ohuruotef sucli that will .be run at Dodlin, and some of Hodgson, 2b' 3 0 0 0 •3 (5 4
4 0 0 0 8 0 0
it will be taken to Bancor and finished Malvoy, lb
would mean dysjiejisia and stomach he jirobably will soon recover.
Don’t take our 'word for It.
0
0
1
4
1
1
■3
Nash,
if
trouble? Not at alt; but because it
1 0 1
btraiiis of martial music filled the there., Tlie situation in regard tq.^l^e. MoCartli.v, rf 8 1 3 3
Don't depend on a stranger’s state
wouldn’t look well. As a matter of fact
other oontraotors remains unohaiiged. Luiit, p, 8b
0 2 0
4 0 1
2
many a business man snatches a lunch air Wednesday evening. A band of
ment.
in such a hurry that he might as well inipoi tcd niiisioians and a iiart.y of a
Mrs. Mary Pooler, residence un
36 2 8 10 34 11 8
Totals
Read Waterville endorsement.
take it on the rim. That is one reason dozen or more gentlemen led bj’ Chief known, appears to liavo some grudge
12 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
Innings
for the prevailing “ stomach trouble ”
Read the statements of Waterville
against
Wnterville,
oi;
she
wouldiit’
Waterville
Marshal Otten, also imported,marched
2 0 0 2 0 6 7 1 X—17
among men of business.
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 citizens.
There is a certain remedy for diseases down Silver street to the newly occu claim to live here. Not long ago she Lewiston
Stolen bases—Whittaker 3, Abbott,
And decide for yourself.
of the stomach and other organs of pied residence of an old citizen recent was arrested in Portland for drunk
digestion and nutrition. It is Doctor ly married. Him they serenaded, aud enness and said this was her rosi- Cook, , Mason, Fuller, Carrigan 2,
Here is one case of it: *
Pomeroy,
T-wo-base hits—Abbott,
Pierce's Golden Medical Di.scovery. The
Cook,
Getoliell, McMr. Leon Herbert, grocer, of 85
worst cases- of dyspepsia and catarrh of the job was well done. Mr. Pray denoo. 1 Last montli she was sent from McCorkell,
the stomach have been cured by .-this invited tho parly to come in and all Bath to tho Auburn jail for tho same •Cartliy, Luiit. Tliree-base hits—Mo- Water St, says: "I bad a regular drug
medicine. It cures where all other there' was in tho liouse was at their offonoo, still liailing from lioro. Mon Lellaii, Home run—Atibott. Bases store of bottles, pills and powders In
on balls—By Whittaker, Hodgson,
means have failed to cure. .
disixiHul until after midnighti It was day lior term expi’^ed aud she went Garrignii,McCarthy; by Fuller, Booth- my room, enough stuff to cure any
took two bottles of Dr, Pierce’s Golden
baok to Bath aud was arrested for in by, Carrigan; by , Luuf, Wliittakor 3, thing. They were all kidney cures,
. ■
Medical Discovery Ibr btomach trouble,” writes a pleasant ufl'air all around.
Clarence Carnes,
of Taylorstown. boucloim
toxication
the same day and sent to Getclioll 3, Abbott, MoCorkell; b.y too, that never failed, but still that
Co., Va. **lt did me so much good that I didn't
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Emory wlio were
take any more. I can eat
Auburn for auotli'er, mouth. She fxim- Carrigan, Getoliell. Struck out^By miserable backache and dizziness hung
Wliittakor, Nasli 2, Hodgson 2, Boothmost nnythiug now. I am so BO seriously .injured by a eollision
( plained of iier ‘‘bad Juok” wli&i in b.y, Pomeroy, Malvey; by Fuller, on. I was afraid to stoop or lift any
well pleased with it 1 hardly
know how to thank you fur while riding last .week [are botli im- Bath ,saying that sliehad lived in Wa Malvoy, Nash, Verrill; by Carrigan,
thing heavy, knowing sharp twinges
your kiud information. I tried jirovin’g though not yet out. Tho in
a whole lot of things
terville fifteen years and that the MqCorkell 2; Cook, Mason. Passed would E-'OOt through me. When
before I wrote to juries of Mrs. Emery were not at first
liolioO liad u6ver arrested her yet. As balls—Abbott 2. Wild pitch—Whitta caught cold my kidneys beesme vefy
you. There wa.i a
"Uinpire, Cou'way
gentleman told me thought to lio so serious as tlioso of a fact tlie ixilioo here sajy they do not ker. Time, 3.20.
sore and actually swelled to such an
about your medl* lier liusbaiid but after tlie exoitemout
of Lewiston.
cine, and how it
know th o woman an ^01
" oauuot guess
extent that it was easily noticeable
had cured his wife. was overhand lior anxiety for her liuswho she is.
1
I thought I would
when passing the band over them, and
PROF.
MATHEWS’
RECOLLECTIONS
try a bottle of it. band liad subsided somewhat it was
I was often confined to my room sev
Capt. Silas Adams and wife have
Am now glad I did, found her injuries were.really more
""The chapter prepared by Prof. eral days at a time. I read about
for I don’t know
been
visiting
friends
in
Woolwioli.
what I would have serious than ids. Mrs. Emory as well
William Mathews, LL.D.,for the Cen
done if it had not
‘Au anxious exohaugo, the Fairfield tennial yolume, has been rooeived. Doan’s Kidney Ptlla in the Augusta
been for Dr. Pierce’s as iier linsbaud iiad a broken nose
Journal a nuniber of times and intend
Golden Medical Dls- thougii this was not' at first dis Jouihal, asks; ‘‘Can it be that the
) covery."
It is entitled “ Beoolleotions of Water- ed to get some, the first time I went
oity
of
Watervillq
will
so
far
forget
yille in the Olden Time,” and covers
Doctor Plecce'a oovered.
her patriotism and the roverouoe due the period ;from 1833 to 1860. In a down but before I bad made the trip 1
Pleosanf Pellets
Keuuebeo
Journal:
On
the
arrival
learned that I pould get them at Dorr’s
cure biliousness. of the early morniog train from Wa the heroes of ‘61’ as to take Monu
They stimulate terville, Thursday morning. Dr. W. ment Park for hey new library bnild- most delightful way Dr. Mathews drug store. Well, I finally .used two
depicts the events of those yeai-s, boxee and they cured me."
the sluggish
Cobb of tills oity was called to at iug. ?” The 'Journal [should not dis
liver, snd cleanse the sys O.
with
kindly reference to the men
For sale by all dealers; price l»0
tend, tlie oonduotor, Wm. Bartlett,
tem of impurities, Ttuv wlidlwas Bufferifig from a severe nose tress itself. Waterville isn’t going to who then were active in the life of
cents a b^ Foster-lUlbnm Oa, Buf
should always be used witu bleed. The bleeding began as the forget Jher patriotism, and the looathe town. The chapter will prove of falo, N.'T., aole agents for the IT. 8.
”Gol(’?n Medical Discoviou of the library ^building on tlie very .great interest to all.
enr” when thera Is'natd ol train left Winslow aud the efforts of
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
those who tried to stop the llo\r were baok end of tlie park, if It were
a lautlvt.
taka BO sahstttata.
^ -

Eat aiM Run.

1 -iriWBw', I.'. ■. ..

ORONO WINS.
The University .Takes First Place at the
Intercollegiate Meet on Friday.
The eighth, annual meeting of the
Maine. Inter-Collcaiate Athletic Asso
ciation, was held at Garoeloii field.
Bates college Friday. The day was
most favorable for the m°et and some
excellent records were made.
The preliminary evc^its took place
in the forenoon', beginning at 10 o’clockand in the afternoon the finals were
pulled oft’.' The attendance in the
afternoon was large, there being
nearly 2000 people present, including
many ladies.
The University of Maine won first
place, scoring (50 points, Bowdoiu was
second with 67 points, Bates third
with eight points and Colbv fourth
with only one point. This is tlie first
time that Bowdoiu has failed to secare first place in these meets, since
the assooiatiou -was formed in 1896“
Ou9L.fS

^>8 Kind You Have Al^vai^s^Rflllg|^

Beaia tke

signature
flf

.'

o/ey's Money ^nd Tar

tot chUdren.sate.surc.

No opiates.

Worms?
^ Many children are tniuliled with worm's,
and treated for Boinctliintf else. A few doses of '

True’s WORM Elixir

will expelwormslf they exist, and proxoa valu
able tonic if there artwio wonns*
ut dniitgiB m.
l>r» j. F. TUDK'I^
Auburn, M«,

The
Laplander
uses Es-ke-mo Oil
because it is Nature’s O'wn
liniment for all aches, pains,
sores, bruises. The Lap trusts
Nature and so can you /

also cures chills,
congestion, sore_ throats, lum
bago, rheumatism, etc. A
little of it ma^
save you a
The
big'doctors’s
_
,,
bill so have it
Fanrilly

handy f

Liniment

If your dealer difcsn’t have it send

2S cents tor a 3 oz. bottle, prepaid, to the
Es-ke-mo Chemical Co., Uoston, Mass.

A great many people’s characters are
misjudged, because they are constantly
scowling and squinting, which is an in
voluntary fffort of the eyes to see dis
tinctly. We fit glasses which are be
coming and will at once stop all of these
oontdrtions of the face. Call and have
yonr eyes examined free. It is better
to wear $^pair of glasses and a pleas
ant smile, than a constant scowl.

BEMAI’S ePTICULPilRIOBS.
60 Main St.

j ■

THE INTERCLASS MEET.
'Twenty-Fourth Annual Contest Be
tween the Athletes of Colby.

BAT VIEW SOLD AGAIN.

C. C. Tibbetts haa> soldj''the good
will, furniture, hacks, horses, etc.,
belonging to the Bay View hotel, toA. D. Remick of Monmouth.' Mr.
Kemick at one time ran the Exchange
hotel in this city.
He took pos
session Monday.

Colby held her twenty-fourth annual field meet on college field Wednes
day afternoon, and made what might
be called a fair showing, considering
A rkvklation.
^ the interest that has been taken in
athletics this spring. Very few men If yon will ni>ike inquiry It will be
have been working faithfully thirf!, revelation to you how many guaoumb to
kidney or bladder troubles In one form or
year, and consequently a great deal another
If the patient le not beyond
coni d not be expected. However those niedloal aid, F'.duy’e Kidney Cure will
who did contest for honors did well cure. It. never > diaappolota. Sold by
. and are to be commended for their ear S. S. Lliihtbody & Co
nest efforts. The fight for first place A man can’t help feeling pretty
was between the sophomore and fresh important when he has just made a
man classes, the sophomores coming fat deposit in his bank account even
he has. checked it all out'again
off thb^ victors after the freshmen had if
tliat .same day.—New York Press.
given them a good go. Bean of the
class of ’05 might be credited with
TR4VH;L1NG Is DANUKROUS.
the best individual work. He en Constant motion j .rs th“ kidneys which
tered five events and took a \x3i11t in' are kept In plao- I'j ihu body by delioate
each, having a total of l^TWnts to it’taohinents i his is the reason that
his credit when the-flgh*^ was over, c'' tinvelers. Mai'men, streot oar men!
tcniiiMie-s and all who drive very niuoh
Towne'^'04, gave a goqd account of Miller
fr 111 kidney disease In some form
himself winning two firsts and one Hiiley’s Kidney Cure streDsthens the
k'llnevs a d cures all fonns of kidney and
third, making 11 points.
Keene ’06. also did good work, tak bU'id r dis. nse.«*"fH)b. H. Hausan.Ioodin ;..v ei'uineer. Lima, O , writes, '■‘Coding two firsts in putting tlie shot and slnii'
vihrHlon of the engine caused me a
throwing tne hammer. He made a ur at deal of trou.ble with iny kidneys,and
record on the hammer, throwing it I got no relief nntil I used B'oley's Kidney
106 feet, 8 inches, the old record be- Cure ” Sold by S S, LIgbtbody & Co.’
~'iIiK S)6 feet.
When a couple start on their wed
The best time in the 100 yards dasli ding journey each is thiukiiig of
was made by Pierce ’04, in the trial what it will co.st them, but his loss
he figures in money.
heat which was 11 seconds.
In the mile run Towue ’04, showed
WILL CURE CONSUMPTION.
-good fortn winning the race r\itli
A. a. Herren, Elnoh, Ark., writes
Joy '06, a good second.
Honey and Tar Is the bes
The half mile race was one of the. J^F^idey's
prep tr.tiinn for coughs, colds and lung
prettiest events of the afternoon, Tol- trouble. I know that It has oured ounoman winning handily.
suinptlon in the first stages."
You
The two mile • was a good race to l ever beard of any one using Foley’s
watch but the time was rather slow. Honey and Tar and not being saiisfled.
In the pole vault Hawes ’03, sh'owed
j’he worst poverty is tliat of tne
his usual good form. The cross bar mail who is satisfied with plenty. *
was broken and an accurate measure
Foley’s Honey and Tar contains no
ment was not possible but it was con opiates
and can safely be given to
siderably over 9 feet. Hawes also did children and is peonliarly adapted for
well in the broad jump, going 19 feet asthma, bronobitls and hoarseness. Sold
by 3. S. LIgbtbody & Co.
3 inohe8\
4--------------------The following is the summary of the
He alone prays who often prays
events with the ixiiuts as won by the
alone.
oasses:
100-yards dash, trials—Pierce, Wins
A LESSON IN HEALTH.
low, Dagget. Time, 1 seconds; Leigh
Healthy kidneys filter the Impurities
ton, 11 1-6 seconds.
. One-mile run—Towne, Joy, Arey. from the blood, and unless they do this
good health is impossible.
Foley’s'
Time, 6 minutes, 81 seconds.
120-yards hurdles—Beane, Meserve. Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys and
wllllposltlvely cure all forms of kidney
Time, 22 3-6 seconds.
440-yards run—Pierce,
Tarbell, and bladder disease. It strengthens the
whole system. Sold by S. S. LIgbtbody
Kitchen. Time, 67 3-6 seconds.‘
220-yards hurdles, trials—Beane, & Co.
Meserve, Maxfleld. Time, 46 1-5
Honesty will suooeed/ as a principle
seconds.
lOO-yards dash, finals—Leighton, where it fails as a policy.
Winslow, Pierce. Time, 11 1-5 sec
WHATISFOLE Y HONEY tLhBf
onds.
One-half mile run—Tolman, Arey,
Answer: It Is made from a prescription
Smith. Time, 2 minutes, 20 seconds. of a'leading Chloago pbysiolan, and ifne
220-ynrds dash, finals—Leighton, of the most eminent In the country. The
Winslow, Cotton. Time, 26 2-5 seo- ingredients are the purest that money oan
onds.
bay, and are soientlfioally ooiubined to
Two-miile run—Morse, Btewart, get their utmost value. Sold by S. S.
Towne. Time. 13 minutes, 22 sec Lightbody & Co.
onds.
220-yards hurdles, finals—Meserve, .Conduct is the eloquent peroratioii
Beane. Tompkins. Time, 32 seconds. of character.
Throwing 16-ponnd liamnier—Keene,
No min oan cure consumption. You
106 ft. 8 ill. ; Larsson, 91 f. ; Cotton,
can prevent It though. Dr. Wood's Norway
81 ft., 7 in.
Running liigh jumi>r-Towne, 5 ft. ; Pino Syrup cures oongbs, colds, bronchitis
'Beane, 4 ft., 11 in. ; Tompkins, 4 ft., asthma. Never falls
7 ill.
V
A. world ' without God is a circle
Throwing discus—Taylor, 89 ft. ,6
ill. ; Larsson, 87 ft., 6 in. ; Joy, 84 ft., without a center.
4 in.
Running broad jnmio—Hawes, 19 ft.,
Don’t let tie. Ilf tin ones s^’Ser from
8 in. ; Daggett, 17 ft., 10 in. ; Beane, eczema or othey torturing skin dlteases.
No need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures.
17 ft., 9 in.
Putting 16-pound shot—Keene, 83 Can’t barm the most delioate skin. At
ft., 11>2 in.: Cowing, 33 ft., ^ in. ; any drug store, 60 cents.
Larsson,'26 ft., 11 in.
Pole vault-^Hawes, 9 ft Ames, 8
ft.; Beane, Knowles.
Don’t mix the cream of your charity
Points won by classes;
with
the pickles of your pessimism.
’06. ’04. ’03. 02.
0
0
8
420-yard8 dash
Q'akes the burn out; heals the wound;
0
0
9
lOO-yards dash
0 oures tbe p iln. Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrlo
6
3.
3^-mile run
0 Oil, tbe household remedy.
0
3
120-yardB hurdles
0
1
5
1-mile run
■“o Faint on the roof will not strengthen
6 ■1
220-yard8 hurdles
0
8
the foundation.
220-yard8 dash
3
1
2-miles runs
When doctors fall trv Burdock Blood
0
3
Putting 16-pouud shot
Bltterdi Cures dvspepsla, constipation;
Throwing 16-pound
Invigorates tbe whole system.
0
0
hammer
0
0
Throwing discus
3
6
No reformation 'witliout informaPole vault
I
1
6
tion.
Running high jump
0
8
Ruuiniig broad jump
A GREAT SURPRISE
36 66 22
12 Is in store for tall wlio use Kemp’s
Totals
Balsam for tlie Throat and Lungs,
the great guaranteed remedy. Would
BDMUNDS-CORNISH.
you believe that it is sold on its merits
On Friday evening last in Bath at and any druggist is authorized by tlie
the home of Mr. and Mrs. DwinCl proprietor of this' wonderful remedy
Cornish on Pleasant street, occurred to givf von a sample hottlp free? It
fails to cure aoute or ohroiiio
the marriage of their son Frederick never
oonghs. All druggists sell Kemp’s
L. Cornish aiid Mrs. Maiiel L. Ed Balsatu. Price 26o. and 6O0.
munds, formerly a nurse in this city.
Tlie ceremony was performed by Rev.
L. L. Harmon, in the presence of a ' Loudon’s National Gallery was visit
ed by 478,36 persoius last. year. On
few of the nearest relatives. Mr. and thirty Sunday afternoons the atten
Mrs. Cornish will 'reside at the old dance was 36,704.
Cornish homestead ^t 606 Middle
street, Bath.
A WATERVILLE STALLION.

On Jellies
preiervea and pickles, spread
a thin cuutlng ot

PURE REFINED
PARAFFINE
win keep them absolutely raolstura and
acid proof. Pure IteOned Paralliiio la also
uaefiil In a dozen other ways alioiit the
house. Full directions In each package.
Hold everywhere.
STANDARD OIL CO.

Valorous, owned by Frank Chase of
this oity, has a license to be very
fast. Valorous was by Nelson 2.09,
who up to date has 48 in the list,
surjiassiug all otiior Maine bjred stqy
lions more than 4:w6 to one. His dam
is a well known road marc, driven
for a number, of years by Mr. Oliaso.
Slie is by Watchmaker, wlio had a
record of 2.31
hut as is well known
lias trialed mnoh-faster than that.
This Hireeding, las'will bo observed,
makes this young librse brother in
blood to the great Memll 2.10?4'.
■NVatohniaker was by Winthrop Mor
rill, and out of a iiiaro by Gen. Knox,
i^thwaH' one of tlic best stock Jior.sos
over' owned in Maine, but it is not
only in blood lines tliat Valorous o.\cels. He is a liandsome, resolute
looking three-year-old, and goes at
the trot. When Mr. Ohaso gets ready
to work liim there is no doubt but
what ho will, give a good account of
himself.

hand, forbade la hello 'affraiichio to
wear the costqme of the whites. Triunipliiiig in her defeat, tlie freed slave
Something About 'the People of the adopted a dress so striking, so emi
nently designed to sot off her charms,
Martinique City and Their Manners.
that it has ooiitinued to tho preosnt
A writer in the Boston Herald who dav.
’’
api»rently visited St. Pierre in March
thus rhapsodises over it:
SMALLPOX AT HALLOWELL.
“Bpautiful, sunny, happy, naughty
Tlie Hallowell Board of Health has
St Pierre, laughing As a child laughs, been officially notified of tho existence
at slightest pretext I Sinning as a of five known oases of smallpox at
child sins, so frankly, openly, so free Granite Hill, the section of the cYty
from thought of shame that they who where arc located 'the extensive quar
came with strictest morals from the ries of tlio Hallowell' Granite Works.
North soon grow to wenaer if, after Tho situation is a 'iierplexing one,
all, the old code of the patriarchs and till' plans ^of tlie local board have
was altogetlier wrong. The heavy not been doflnitioly decided upon.
liaud of Le Bon Dieu has stopped There are five known cases of smallalike your childish langliter and yonr ixix. the names being Mr. Abbott, Mr.
childish siuniiig, forever, in one aw Barton, Alexander MoOlond,^ Mrs.
ful hour of wrath. In vain those Darius Marstou and ' Miohael "Harrcrosses, planted by tlie good priest on ican. The latter is a boarder in tlie
Mt. Pelee’s crater rim. Quite useless largo boarding house whore a good
that mad rush to the Cathedral many people are quartered, and the
to the 3000 blackened bodies case seems to be of the coiiflnont tyiie.
amid its orumbliiig ruins; sncli The other oases are doing well, iu
the result of your poor, foolish faith!
Cold-blooded northern moralists, for fact do not seem to be in a serious or
getting Abraham and Solomon, will alarming condition.’
make ybu an example of God’s just Dr. A. G,j Young of Augusta, secre
judgment. With Sodom and Gomor tary of tlie State Board of Healtli,
rah, with lascivious Pompeii, will was asked Friday evening, in' regard
the.v oom]iare you I But to you, whose
humblest house lield its Blessed^Vir- to tho situation and said;
“ 1 went to tho quarries,Joday, and
giii iu a rude shrine, who built at
every mile along the wildest forest examined several persons suspected of
roads other slirinos by the wayside, being infected with smallpox. I found
tvho let no blessed saint’s da.y go un- seven oases and there are 'several more,
hoiiored, how strangely cruel must it iwssibly 10 or 12. Tliose I oxamiiiod
have Imd tho disease for some time.
seem I ’ ’
Til an ill a more serious way he de- The strictest quarantine lias been es
tablished by the Hallowell Board of
soribes the city and its people:
‘‘Down every street clear running Henltii and vacoination will be gen
water leaped gurgling to the sea. eral. A groat many people have h^een
Suoh clean, white cobbled streets, exposed to oontqgiou. ’ ’
with tlieir long rows of low-built,
red-tiled buildings, looking as if but
MRS. ANOELINE F. WHEELER.
stnoooed yesterday. From little iron
balconies the gay tri-oolor flag of
Mr.s. Angeline Faunne Wheeler,
France formed one long arch of color. whose death took place at the home
Eaoh cool, dark doorway looked like
tlie eutrauoo to some sylvan cave, for of her daughter, Mrs. Otis H. Smith,
every house liad walls of stone, and at No, 11 Mellen street, Cambridge,
every wall was three feet thick. In Mass.V on Tuesday, 18th Inst., was
side, ill the dim twilight, the idle
shoppers ohatted with idle clerks, one of tlie oldest if not the oldest na
whispering delicious gossip, their tive of Waterville. She had reached
business quite forgotten. The cease tlie age of 93 years and four months,
less rumble of the heavily laden carts
Mrs. Wheeler was tho daughter of
forming a low-toned bass to this weird Oapt. Fauiioe who owned, as far back
medley—the song of blithe St. Pi^yro,
as 1807 a house where tho Milliken
laugiiing as it labored.
,1
‘J^uddenly the deep-toned thunder blook now stands at tho corner Tof
of a mighty bell ohimes in. It is Main and Silver streets. At that time
noontide of a lioly saint’s day, and
the great cathedral cliime is being there were but six other houses in
rung. Instantly the other sounds are the village it is said. So Mrs. Wheeler
hushed while the 'oity listens, for was literally from one of tho first
dearly loved are these great bells,
the post of ringer coveted above all families. Here she grew up and here
others. Alto, tenor and shrill sopra she always lived until about 20 years
no, with wondrous skill theii''-bronze ago wlion she went to Massaohnsotts
voices are interwoven in a plaintive to be with her daughter, Mrs. Maria
air, a' wailing, quivering, passionate Wheeler Smith. "'Her last years hero
refrain, like the pleading of a lost
soul; the 'weird rhythm halting for an. w,ere spent in her house at the'^oorner
instant, as if the voice was choked of Front aud Union streets, and she
with tears. This, tlie other song, one is well remembered hero.
no less typical—tha.Boug of St. Pierre
Many of her friends had been look
praying and sobbing as it pravs. For
so does St. Pierre laugh with its la ing forrward to seeing her here at the
bor, and sob with its devotions; turn- time of the approaohiiig centennial
iilg from one to ' tlie other as a child but it was not to .bo. She is to bo
turns, without an instant’s warning. addeil to tho list of aged people who
‘‘Scarcely liad the last note died
away before the cheerful bahblb of have died since the work of prejiarathe oity resumed, exactly whore it tioii for that celebration began, suoli
ceased. Far, far back, 300 years, as Mr.s. Rebecca Moor Drinkwator,
must one go to uiiderstaiid this also a native, the late Simoon Keith
strange iioople, that is neither blaok
nor white nor Indian, but an inter and others.
mingling of all three. Like n'liy other For more than 60 years Mrs. Wheolor
negroes, black, wide-uostriled, low had been a widow. Her ■ husband,
of brow and thick of liii, appear to Isaac Wheeler, wlio was a harness
have been the first slaves imported
by the sensuous old Frencli planters of maker by trade aud at one time deputy
St. Pierre, for Pere Dutetro in 1640 sheriff, wont to, California with tlie
found the women ‘hideous.’ Some, first rush'of gold seekers in 1849, and
less repulsive than the others, fell
speedy victims to tlieir owners’ jias- died there.
sioiis, and thus, by theiF own wicked
lust, tlie whites of Martinique begun
GOOD FOR MILCH COWS.
their own destruction. Whiter and
whiter ran the blood in each succes ‘‘I.bought a five iiouiid box of Hood
sive generation ; an occasional alliance Farm Condition Powders and gave to
with the still unooiiquered Caribs two milch cows with jicrfeotly satis
leaving them a legacy of fine, passion factory results. ’’
ate, eyes, and straight bronze limbs.
lOHARLES CRAIG,
Beneath the kindlier West Indian sun
Dixmout, Maiiie.
they ripened as sonie lusoious fruit;
more beautiful, more bewitohiugly
seductive each year the young girls You cannot liave tlio felicity of His
face without the fellowship of His
grew.
«*
‘‘From being their masters’ play sufferings.
things, they became the grand jiassioiis of their owners’ lives. First,
8100 Reward, 8100.
kind ■>vords, then flue apiiarel, and, The readers of this paper will be pleaeed t
filially, their longed-for freedom were earn that (here !• at Iea>t one dreaied diaease
hat been able to cure In all Its
eagerly given them, as, finding out that eolenoe
and that la Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
their ixiwer, they iuoroased their de •tagei,
Cure la the only poaltKe cure known to the
mands. So general beoamn tbe cus medical fraternity. Catarrh being a coiiatltullonal disease, require* a eourtltutlonal treat
tom of freeing female slaves who then ment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
became ‘ belles affranohies, ’ of, more acting
directly upon the blood and muo ms surof the .....
system, thereby destroying
Ibe
over, not only freeing them, but their fares_
'foundation
.
of... tbe .......
dtseass, and. gUing
the
relations, also, at their imperious re patient strength
by building upj the ounatituquest, that, iu 1738, a frightened gov tlon and assisting nature in doing Its work,
ernment enacted a penalty for oaoli Tbe proprietors have aa mnoh faith in <ts ourapowers, that they offer One Hundred D >1one freed of three times her value as tlre
'ars for any oaae that It falls to oure. Send for
a slave. Long before' that marriage lilt
of tostlmonlsls.
between the raoos had been forbidden
Address,
P. J. OHENEV it OO .Toledo, O.
by Druggists, TSo.
and, earlier still, in 1666, 2000 pounds Sold
■■ ■ “
.iryPills's the beet.
Hall’s
FamiryPIlls'are
of sugar was the penalty for each'
illegitimate child. But all iu vain.
Adam must ever taste the forbidden . The trouble with marrying a' widow
fruit since Paradise was lost. ’’
is that no live man is justified in get
“ ‘But what,’ you ask, ‘of tlie half- ting into oompetitiou with a dead
breed men?’ Ah, there lies a story of one.'
.
t}ie fall of Sfortiuique. ' Hated alike
by blaok and" whUe, he hated quite
as oordiully in returV, His one ambi
aii'J
tion was first, freeabm, then jxiwer; vires colds, prevents pneumonia
lioth had been gratllled beyond his
wildest dreams. 'Today iu Martinique,
TOrtl iSL ,
out of 170,000 inhabitants there are
The Kind Youjlawijlmgl
20,000 negroes and 6000 whites ;iithtttr Basilthe
the despised mulatto lias beoome thb Btsaatnre
master. When the French republlic,
with the view, it is said, of punish
ing tlm plauteFs, who were all stout
ajk.mToxi.X'JL.^
Royalists, proolaimed nniversal suff
Kind You Haw Always Bouslt
rage iu the island, ho sprang into in- Bean ths
stunt power. No white man can liold Blgnatnie
an elective office iu Martinique today.
of
Not naturally a bad sort, in Guade
loupe the whites, by wise alliaiioes,
retained liim on their side, but bo
has broken the stiff-ueoked wliitos, boouuso they would not bend.
Thus have tlie strange jiooplo of St.
sFor Infuits and Children.
Pierre grown—African, Froiioh.-Oarib,
no two veins flowing with exactly
same-proportioned mixture. ' Small
wonder is it that,, looking down
Bffars the
these flag-decomted streets, eaeli Ini- ■Ignatnre of
iiian bqiiig tliere differs ih typo and
color. Tlie men, save tho lialf-iiaked
porters, and tliey are nigstly pure
fVwruD.
African, are clad in neat wliite linen
and broad Pauaiiias tliat give ilioiq a Potatoes, apulea, butter and e^ga lii largo or
ahlpiueuts Uuy by tho oar load
le.................
lot. Adcertain uniformity of look. But tlie riuall
women! An old law, tlna showed dress
W. E. ».iHNKS. JH,,
the cunning ,of a jealous woman’s
.63
^
Lakewood. U. I
^ SUNNY ST. PIERjRSf.

Foley's Honey

Tar

CASTOR C A

Ibe Kind You Have Always Bougbl

GOOD WILL’S SUCCESS.

The $60,000 for the manual training
Bohool at Good Will Farm at Fairfield,
has been seourod, and the site for the
building lias been decided uiwn by
tho building oommlttoo, which con
sists of Walter M. Smith of New
York, Judge Hobbs of Brunswick and
Mr. Proseott of New 'York. The
building 'will bo erected near the
Moody Bohool building, and tlie corner
stone laid the last week in June.
At present [there 'are 90 lioys and
30 girls at tho Good Will Fanu, hut
hundreds are being turned away every
year for lack of acoonimodations. It
is proliable that a dormitory will be
built over the training building. This
will provide room for a largo number
of students.

An ttnoknal Conlrllintlon.

* A number of yours ago .Mr. end Mr8s
Lelnnd Stan ford wore traveling tbrougli|
the middle west Incognito. They bap>|
pened to be In Bloomington, Ind., on*
Sunday and, pursuant to their nsuall
custom, went to ohiirch. They attend
ed the Christian cliureh of Blooming-)
ton, then largely In the hands of Amol)
Atwater. When the plate was passedi
for the collection, Mrs. Stanford ‘drop
ped In a ten dollar goldplece. Mr. At
water was tho deacon In charge of th8
collection taking. It was notiepd that
the ushers held a hurried conference
with him when the money was takea
forward.
At Its conclusion Mr. Atwater sald^
"Ladles and-gentlemen, there has evl-i
dcntly been a mistake. Some one haa;
dropped a ten dollar goldplece into tho)
collection. If ho will pass up after the)
services, we will bo glad to allow him
THE FREE LIBRARY
to exchange It for the amount he in
tended to give.’’
Annual Business Meeting with the
It Is,- of course, needless to say tbati
Reports of the OfficersMrs. Stanford did not take advan,tag8
The annual meeting of tlio Wator- of the opportunity.
villo Free Library Association was
Snperatltloiaa Aboat Bableq,
held at tlie Library rooms Friday
The Manx people believe that' It wllli
ovouiug. The mayor is president of dwarf c ■ wizen a baby If any one stepsi
this organization bv virtue of his over It or walks around it. In somOj
office. Harvey D. Eaton was chosen parts of England people bind the.la-,
vice president and H. D. Bates, sooro- 'font’s right hand, so that It may havO|
tary and treasurer. -Prof. A. L. Laue^ riches when It grows up. In York-,
and Mrs. Annie G. Pepper wore chosen shire a newborn babe Is placed In oi
maiden’s arJiis before being touched byi
memhers of the board of trustees.
It was voted to extend the thanks any one else In order to Insure good'
of tho association to Mr. Carnegie for luck.
In South Amcrlcn a book, a piece ofi
his recent gift.
money aiiu a bottle of liquor are placed*
At a meeting of tho board of trustees before tho Infant the day It Is one year
it was voted to inoroaso the salary oldito nscertaln Its bent In life.
In Scotland a baby Is conslderedi
of tho librarian to $600 per year.
The following is tho report of the lucky If It handles Its spoon with Ita
treasurer for tlie , year ending April left hand, and It will bo perfectly hap
py and successful If It has a number
.30th:
Income—Oity of Waterville, $500; or”falls* before Its first birthday. In
state of Maine, $60; fines, $63.96; the"n6rtli of England, when a child Is
from canvass of the oity by Women’s taken from a house for the first time;
Literary club, $380.70; other sources, It is given an egg, some salt and a
small loaf of-bread qnd occasionally a
$16.84; total income, $1001.00.'
Expenses for the year—Librarian small piece of money to Insure It'
and’substitute, $306.00; rout, $200.00; against coming to want
lights $.36.00; nrinting, $16.90; binjliug, $t2.40; care of library, $20.20;
How Oriental People Wnah.
sundry expenses, $12.66; iusurauoe,
“European tourists In the eas; ’ said
$26.02; total expense for year, $697.08;
surplus for tho year, $303.92; bills of a traveler, "have before how remarkedprevious year ]iaid, $9,3.27; now books on the various degrees of dirtiness
purohosed, $181.89; periodicals, $88.46 ; manifested by tbe oriental races. But)
cash balance, $40.31; cash on hand their"dirtiness Is not only to be differen
May 1, 1901, $6.80; cash on hand May tiated In degree, but also In kind. Your,
1,1902, $46.11. Book fund from Wo only partially civilized man is clean In
men’s Literary olnb,$380.70 ;'expended, spots. Civilization might be measured;
$131.89; balauqo unexpendod, $248.81.
tho size and number of the spots un-^
H. D. BATES, Treas.
Tho report of tho librarian, Mrs. til, In the perfect civilization, I supt'
pose, It will be nil clean spot But dif
Agnes^ohiisoii shows;
ferent races put tho spots In different
No. volumes aooessiouod, 8888; places; so, observing this, tbere^bas,
added during year, 313; oiroulatcd,
20,692; rebound, 207 ; worn out, 106; gro'wn up a sayliig among the Euro-)
penns In the cast that the Chinese wash*
lost, 6.
There 'has been a gradual decrease their clothes, hut not themselves; tb*
wash themselves, but not
iu tho circulation of fiction, it being Japanese
their clothes,- and tho Koriiaiis wqsh
at present .,87 per cent against'90 ^lor neither. Were there '’nothliig else to
cent to 96 per [cent in previous years. Judge by, It iiilglit bo a pretty question
Tho roforenoo work in ooiinobtion whether the Chinese or tho Japanese
with the acliools is constantly and are the more civilized.”
rapidly inoreasing.
The Knrth to De hike the Moon.
The watcr-of llie earth Is all destined
to disappear from the surface of tho
l^tiirHsli
S<'lii’i,l'Itiilos. 1784.
Imprimis. Wlialsom r Key comi'S to glope by being alisorfied by subterranqSclii'ol |i:ist 7 o' 111' flock In the Morn- iiii rocks, wltb_ wlileh It will fo'riii chemInn In Slimmer time iiml past 8 o' tli" icnlcoinbinntlons. Tbe heavenly spheres
clock In.VC Wintertime [without RIilmv- exhibit sufficiently striking examples of
Ing good rousonj Shull receive 3 Liirb’ such an evolution. The planet Mars
shows what will liecoiiie of the earth
cs.
Item, Whosoever aliseiits litmscif In some thoiiHands of centuries. Its
from .School, Either hy Truiintry, by seas are only sballow Mediterraneans
tryiiic; to stay at home, or otlierwlse; of less surface than the coiitincuts, and
Shall inenrr his Miistcr's highest dis those 'do not appear to be very high,
pleasure, SufTer the hissing piid Scoff and In the appearance of the moon, all
ing of ye whole School, Tarry behind cracked and. dried up, We have a view
earth, for tbe
the Rest one hour at NIglit for a week, of tbe final state of theB ear
and besides [as a suitable Reward for absorption of the water bj’ the solid
nucleus win be followed by that of th#
bis,—] shall snlTor 12 Lashes.
Item, Whatsoever Hoy shall at any atmosphere.
■ — -------------^’ 'Nj . I
time Curse. Swear, or take the Lord’s
Silk Cotiun Trea.
Name In vnln. Shall assuredly suffer
Although the silk cotton tree Is a na
for such offenei', 1."* Lashes.
Item, What Hoy soever addicts hlm- tive of South America, there is one
Belf to Obscene Talking or foolish .lest- speclineii of It In Nassau, Bahama isliig, shall Suffer for each such Trans Jiuids, tjiat has flourished wonderfully
and is oiiC of the greatest curiosities
gresslon.
Item, Whnt Hoy soever absents hlm- on the island. It was planted more
self from tbe Service of Almighty Ood than 200 years ago by John Mlficr'Tho roots seeiii to ho unable to find
on the'Sabliath day. and spends that
Day In a wicked nian’er In playing &. their way down after the manner of
running about. Sball receive '21) Lashes. orUiniiry roots and so swell up like
Item. Whosoever steals from or de groat huttresses radiating round tbe
frauds his School fellow of Ink. I’eiis, trunk of tho tree, rising from the
Paper. Quills, or any Other Thing ground to a height of from six to
Wlintfoever. Shall eerlalnly. when twelve feet. They reach out to Irregu
found out and detected, receive 0 Lush lar distiiiices, gnarled and twisted In
tho most curious fashion. They turn
es.—Note? and Queries.
and bend and double a point in all
sorts of unexpected ways and maka
Tb« lt^l>orler*s Itf^vvnire.
dark hollows and ravines, where the
"Do you see that mail?"
And I observed a rat her lonesome darkles believe the elves aud guomes
person wandering uiinlessly nbont the make their home.
Tho great seed pods are filled 'with a
capltol. Regret was stamped upon Ids
face, and bis whole attitude was that fine, soft fleece of silk, which tbe na
of a man wlio-liud tried and failed and tives use fpr filling their pillows and
who had no Intention of every trying mattresses. There are several speci
mens of the tree on the island Of New
again.
“Well, that Is a former representative Providence, but this one Is monarch of
who called the correspondent of the" them all.
leading paper In his district n liar. Tho
A Fir That Kill. Horaea.
correspondent did not pursue tho ordi
All
white men who visit regions In
nary method of retaliation by attack
ing bim in bis articles whenever op Africa infested by tho tsetse fly have
portunity offered. He simply refused much to say about It. There is now
for two years to luentioii his iiaiuc in evidence that tho tsetse is moving
bis correspondence. The people at home gradually to more northern regions,
begun to wonder what they sent q and the cause is supimscd to bo that
man to congress for anyway and final Kouth Africa Is depleted of Its largo
ly came to the concItiHlon that a repre game, much of which Is moving north
sentative who could not get his iiaiiio ward to get away from hunters, and
In the pifper could not be of much ac- the tsetse lly Is going with It.
The iiiKcet is only a little larger than
cvutit III Wushliigtoii. It took 1,400 Ixillots to bent him 'wlien he came up for the ordinary house fly, and It reseinrenoiiiliiiitloii, but they did It all right.’’ bless the honeybee, it.s sting Is hardly
ns niiuoyliig ns that of the mosquito,
—Washlugtoii Cor. New York Herald.
but near,the base of tbe iiroboscii) is a
little bag w.lilch contains Its pol.son. It
Onijr One Clean Tlilna.
on tlU‘ blood of nnlmuls, and only
When Jones was at Oxford, he was a alives
species are fattilly affected by *
most excellent fellow, and had only Itsfew
bite.
Cattle, horses and dogs, how
one eiieiny—soap, lie was culled DIrU' ever, eannot
live wtien bitten by the
Jones. One day the wag Brown went
tsi'tso
tly,
.Natives
who herd eattle
Into Ills rooms and reiiionstrutlug with and tnivelers who depend
horses
hi|u on the iintldy.-slovenlyMind dirty and oxen must avoid (be lly on
regions »
stale of everything said:
their stock. For human beings IG
"Upon my word. Dirty, It’s too bad. lose
bile
liasTio serious eoiisequeiices!
I’he only ehain thing in your room Is
I he lowel!"
1

No Respectof otRank. A DESOLA’TE SCENE.
Disease lays Its Heavy Hand
[an Kings, Princes, Presidents,
the Noble and
Wealthy, aslwell as Those
of Low Estate

Demooratio Partisanship and the PhillipinbS-rNehraska and the Sugar
Duty—The Presicent’s Way.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
May 19th, 1902.—“I am afraid the
Republican senators will die like poor
Pat O'Brieu,’’ said Senator Hausbrough^yosterday, wlien I asked him
ST. PIERRE HAD AMPLE WARNING. how the Pliilippine debate was com
ing on. “How was that?’’ I asked.
“I’ll tell yon,’’ replied the senator.
Evidences of Impending Dis “•‘Poor Pat’s got to hang,’ said a
friend of Pat’s to a mutual friend,- one
aster Were Numerous.
^ xOveuing. ‘No he hasn’t,’ replied the
friend. ‘Sliure an’ he has, ’ said the
first speaker. ‘He’s been convicted
Is the Great Restorer of Health
Kingstown, St. Vincent, .May 2,0.— of murther in th’ firslit degree. He’s
for the R'ller a id HasThe coiitlniied heat thrown off jy the g6t''to hang; It’s th’ law.’ ‘No, no,
Humblest Subject.
lava prevents anyone approccliing the man’ replied iho friend, ‘Ye’re beliind th’ toimes altogether; they’ve
Sickno.sR, disease, and suffeviiiK re volcanic iiioiurta.iu.
got a new way o’ killin’ min now.
spect neither ruler nor subject. The
From the sea the estates of VVa1ir,ou Shiire lie’ll die by eloontiou,’ Aud
noted and IukIi horn liavo their trials
and physical sufferiiiKs like those in and Itichiiioiid present a scene of de.sola- if _the Domoorats .keep...on _that._wiU
humbler stations. Social staiidiiig and tion. Thpynve hei'ert oTvegeliifioTi^Tml
be the fate of the .Republican sena
•wealth cannot bar
the proKiess of
disease when the coininon rules ■ of all the hiiildiiigs on them have been tors," oonoluded Mr. ,Hansbroagli.
destroyed. No living being is seen and
health are violated.
Tlie Democrats still eon tin ue to
Impure blood and weak nerves are po sound of any kind is heard. Small play on their .single string and are
resixuisible for many of the common
diseases of life. Tlio« experiepced Jet.s of steam issue at iiitervuls from prolonging the Pliilipiiiiie debate to
Iiliysioinii will tell you that inoii and various,spots on the pluiitatioiis as a the last ixissible moment but there is
women witli pure, clear coursing warning to vis,itors, and tlie few reason to. believe tliat the vote will
blood and well braoed jierves, can courageous persons wlio have np- come some time lliis week. What bill
never become victims of rheuniatisni, prohehed the locality liave found the
will follow the Philippine measure
neuralgia, liver troubles, debility,
earth there to be too liot to veiiuire oii- lias not yet been defliiitiely settled
headaches, or sleeplessness.
It follows, therefore, that sufferers waivl.
and Senator Allison, chairman of the
■The loss as a result of tlie volciiiilc Republican steering committee, as
from any of .the ailments referred to,
should at once take proper measure eruption includes iwt only the present
to cleanse tlic blood and feed the crops of the island, hut cultivation will sured me tliat he did not know him
self, when I saw him Saturday. “I
weak nervous .system with iirojier bo .Impeded for some years to come.
nourishment.
Serious fears are entertained tliat an get all my inside information from the
For tlie linppy uocomplishinent ot other eruption ivlll occur at the foot of bright young men ■\vlio represent the
this imjxirtant wrrk, Paine’s Celery
■Comjjouud is the cnly safe agent, tlie the volcano, where steam is conti m- pre.ss, these days, and, as you ’•ave
■one great specific, the only»8eourity ally Issnlng from small (is.siiro.s. This the inside track ou that, you probably
.against deadly disease and death. locality is cracked all over.
know more thau I do,’’ facetiously
The strange color and tlie gicnt remarked tliQ senator when I tried
Dnrine those spring days, Paine’s
■Celery Compound guarantees a perfect deiith of tile new inlet of tlie sea on the
regularity of the bowels, healthy ap- 'Walllbou iNstate imply that an erup to “pump” liim. There is a rumor
■petite, sound slcej), good, digestion, tion occurred there and that a new abroad that congress will adjourn
pnra...blood, strong nerves, and clear crater has been formed, which extends without acting uixm either the Ouban
brain, all of _ whioh mean full and from the land Into the sea.
reciprocity bill or the Nicaraguan
robust liealfh.'
The sufferings of theatllieted dcmaiid Gaiial'bill aud as soon as I had heard
Mr. E. M. Sutton, ex-'Mayorof Bur
. i.1 strongest.1
eonsideratloii
liiigton, Vt., one of.the
and, more
,,,
„T,.,.
..._ -.,than . the loss ,of it I sought the senior senator frpm
heartiest ad'vocates of Paine’s Celerj^ ^®’
toi’H'*'*? of tlie victims wa«.iu- Iowa. He said he hardly thought
Compouiijd in tiie United States, tells descrlbable; many of them were lit congress would do that but when I
■ns in the following letter how lie erally roasted.
asked him to confirm a positive state
keeps well under all circuinstaiioes;
DID
NOT
HEED
'WARNING.
ment
whioh lie made to me scftne weeks
he says:—
ago, tliat the canal bill would be con
“People liave often asked me how I
Paris, May 20.—Martinique uinils, sidered at this session, he refused to
managed to keep so well, for although
ont in ueiirly all kinds of weatlier forwarded just prior to the disaster, ar do so. Some Republican senators be
and traveling oousiderably, I have no rived here .\pslerday. The newspaiiors
aohes or sickness. My one answer print a number of private letters from lieve that the canal bill will be con
has been tliat instead of waiting nutil St. Pierce, giving many details of events sidered first and others that the Ouban
I am siok in. bed and forced* to stop immodiutelj; preceding tlie catastrophe. bill will take preoedenoe.
•work for awliile, wlienever.I feel outTlie iiassage, by the senate, on
of-sorts tlie least hit, I take Paine’s Tile most Iiiteresliiig of these is a let
Celery Compound, whioh keeps me ter dated May 3, fi-oiu a young 1; dy who Tliursday, of the bill providing for
After de the erection of a union railway sta
•well aud strong. It is a great deal was among the victims.
better in my opinion to take a medi- scribing the aspect of St. Pierre liolore. tion in Washington was a serious disoine that keeps one well, ratlier tlian dawn, the town being lit up with llames apiKjintmeut to" Senator Haiisbrough
xo wait for sickness, and tlion hunt from the volcano, everything covered
around for a medicine or a doctor to ■witli ashes, and the people greatly ex who had conceived alid formula^d a
substitute whioh provided for the
euro the sickness. I liave been a cited, yet not pauit stricken, she said;
liearty advocate of Paine’s Celery
"My caliiiiic-ss astonishes me. I am erection of the new station by the
Compound sinoo it was first made, a
aM-aitiiig
(lie event trumpillly. .My ouly government ivitli a view to renting
great many years ago, and have yet to
liear of a case in wliioii it fails to Buft’erliig is from the dust M hicli pene its use to the railroads. ‘As t.lie meas
trates everywliere, even through dlosed ure jiassea carries a considerable ap
fulfil its promises.’’
windows and ikiors. We are all calm. propriation of public funds the sena
DIAMOND DVKS oiii’tbo uipiiileil. N-vorcrock. Mamma is not a hll anxious. Editlialone
tor from North Dakota believed the
JNeVer faili.
,
<
<
Is frightened. If death awaits ns tlioro government sliould retain its owuer.will be a nmiiei'Ons company to leave
.sliip and liis proposition attracted
the M orld. ti'ill it he liy lire or as
WILL THERE BE A MUSTER ?
mnuii
favorable comment from tlie
The Portland Sunday Times says; phyxia? It will lie what God wills. You
residents of the District of Columbia
will
liave
our
last
thouglits.
Tell
There is some doubt about Hie annual
but so n^ich time aud labor liad al
encampment of the National Guard hrotlier Robert that we are still alive.
Tills will, perliaps, lie no longer true ready been spent ou tlie billl •wliicli
being lield this year. As it is report
wlien tills letter readies you.”
eventually passed by the Committee
ed in Portland, the iiresc-iit adjutant
Tile Edith mentioned was u. lady vis on the District of Columbia that the
general found a great many hills in itor who was among tlie rescued.
Senator’s “municipal ownership”
his dejiarrmeut [for tjiis year-which
Auotlier letter written during tlie
idea
-was rejected. •
had to be cared for and the military afternoon of May 3 says: "Tlie popu
Ex-Senator Maudersou of Nebraska
apprapriation is not largo enougli to lation of tile neig_liborli(>od of the niomienable the state to afford the custom- (kiln Is HoekUig to the city. Bu-sini^ appeared before Senator Platt’s oomary enoampmeut of one week at Au- is suspended, tlie liiliahitants are panic mittob this week and offered the first
stricken, luid the firemen are sprliik- important testimony derogatory to
gusta. Instead it is rumored timt tlie
ling the streets and roofs, tosi^ttlethe Cuban' reciprocity.
He
claimed,
First Regiment will be mobilized in aslies, which are filling the air.”
among otlier things, that there had
Portland and will make a praotioe
Tliese and other letters seem to indi
march of three days on the Cape or cate, that evideiiees of tlie Impending started a flow of emigration- frpm
•ont towards Blaokstrap monument, disaster were numerous live days he^re . Iowa aud Nebraska to the cheap lauds
and tliat this will bo be in lieu~bf tlie it occurred. It is difficult to nnder- of Manitoba whioh flow oould bq.
stand liow it was Hiat a general exodus effectually stopped by euoouragemeiit
Qsual muster.
of the population of St. Pierre did not to the beet sugar industry, but tnat
_Just what ivill bo done lias*uot been take place before May 8.
tlie passage of the projxised bill would
<iefiiiitely ^decided, “but it is known
seriously augment tliat immigration.
TO BURY PRENTIS FAMIIA*.
that some suoh plan as this will be
Mr. H. G. Leavitt, also of Nebraska,
carried out and that tliore is little
hope of the two regiments of infantry
Fort de France, May 20.—.Y party left testified against the bill whioli, he
going into camp at Augusta.
from here lias gone to St. Pierre on the claimed, was entirely in tlie interests
British cruiser Indefatigable, -arrylug of tlie sugar trust. It is probable
with thorn coffins, for thg pm-iiose of that if, ' at a reasonably early date,
recovering the Irodles of the fauilly of
Senator Platt finds that he lias a
Thomas 'T. Prentls, the late United
States consul at that place, who were sufficiently strong following in the
killed in the disaster., 'The Interment ^nate to pass a straight Ouban re
of the remains will take place here ruid ciprocity bill suoli a measure will be
ivlll be conducted with military hon reported aud jiassed, but until the
ors.
senator so. decides tlie bill will re
The Indefatigable brought 120 tons main ‘ ‘ in committee. ” ■
of supplies.
The entire week in the House has
There was another eruption from Mf.
Pelee Sunday. Ashes fell here. The been devoted to the Naval appronriavolcano is still violently smoking, and tiou bill whi jh passed on Saturday but
there are no signs of its ceasing its the debate thereon covered a wide
activity.
latitude. Twice members diverged
The United States cruiser Cliiclnuatl to discuss the Philippine question^nd
and the United States government tng gave evidence that, unless the PliilipPotomac will be stationed here In- piue bill is considered under a drastic
doflnltely. The Potomac will shortly rule, the disonssion will take tlie same
go to the I'Slaiid of Gnndelonpe to bring course as it has in the senate. Tlie
to tills iilace the furniture, hooks, cic., Schley question was ^Iso resnrrected
of the office of tlie United States c*oisul by an amendment offered by Repre
sentative Mudd of Maryland provid
there, Louis H. Ayme,
ing that til* Maolay lilstory should
RELIEF .\T HAND.
not be usedjin tlie Academy at Anna
Paris, May 2(V—M. I/Huerre. tlie gov polis. Representative Cannon oriticised tlie establishment of so many
Rotary Notion and
ernor of Martinique, has sent Hie fol- naval iiirtitqtions at Newiiort and
loM’Ing cablegrum to thoeoloiilal ntin- asked saroastioally if tlie duties of
the offloers assigned to these institu
Ister, dated Fort de Fniiiee, Alay IN;
tions did not take thorn there olilefly
"1 have informed the population that during the snmmer season. He said
(upplies by the United Slates naval that the great danger of our navy, in
vessel Dixie and tlie steamers J-Vmta- Ills estimation, was the fact tliat, of
bella and .Madiaiia will arrive here to- the 1,700 offioors, one-third were as
dily. The cargoes of' these vessels will signed to shore duty. Finally the
be exempted from all duties and oilier (imeiidmeut was adopted unanimously.
charges. 'This is done on all food s^iip- “ It is iirobahlo tliat a oauous ivill he
called for tomorrow or Wednesday
plles reach lag ii.s.
for the purjioso of ooiisideriug
"Commamlei' G. W. Ment:'. and C’ai)- night
Hie advisability of passing the Fow
talii Crahb. of Hie iimirtermaster's de,- ler banking and currency bill. It is
Iiartineiil. have just arrived here ..ii Hih appreciated tliat it will bo impossiVlo
For Sale by
=5---- •„!.
! United Slates collier Sterling, with Hie to luss the measure in the seqate at
Fi'OIlk
Vr
orArov.'rilM’ont of
this season ns the timo for so doing
I----..........................
is now so limiti?d but Represej^tivo
Porto Rico."
/
Me.

Paine's Celery
Compound

J

No Living Being or Vegetation In the

WASHINGTON LETMiR..

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

Bail Bearings,

Vicinity of St. Vincent’s Volcano.

Fowler believes that it would be an
evidence of good faij;h for the House
to pass it at this session with a view
to early aotiou by the Ro;iate at tlie
next session. The bill is most com
plicated and requires careful study to
assimilate its different provisions.
Tersely put, it provides for the trans
fer of the respoOBibility of maintain
ing the oommeroial reserve from the
government to the banks of the coun
try and places ou tlie banks tiie duty
of furnisliing gold for export. It also
provides for an elastic ' onrrenoy and
for the retirement of the greenbacks.
Mr. Fowler tells me' that, in response
to the million cdpies of the report on
the bill whioh he has sent broadcast
throughout tlie country, lie lias re
ceived (500,000 replies commending the
measure.
One day last week the president re
viewed the annual maneuvers and
sham battle of the Washington High
school cadets. Not content, as has
been the oustom of former presidents,#
with viewing the formation from a
distance, tlie president requested that
lie be permitted to make a close iiispeotioii i^d walked twice the entire
length oi the regimental line, about
1,200 feet, carefully inspecting the
front and then the back of the line.
At the oonolusion he made a little
speeoli to the colonel, compliment
ing' liim ou the appearanoe of his
“men” aud tlie exoelleiioe of their
performaiioe of the usual tactics.
Among the privates in the corps was
the small son of Minister Wu, wlio
is learning to be a soldier along ’merioan lines.
,THE TERROR OF MOXIE.

HOT ^ LEGAL

EIGHT ON.

Saynor and Greene Leave Mont *681
Jail on Habeas Corpus rroccedlngs.
M'Owtreal, May 20.—Colonel Gaynor
and Captain Greene have won the flret
akirmlah In the fight against extradi
tion to the United States aud the two
men are in the old city of Quelwe, wJiere
they believe proceedings to force them
to return to the United States to iimswer
the charge of defrauding the United
States government can be successfully
fought.
At 10 o’clock last night a soeclal
train on the Canadian Pacific nrrived
from Quebec with High Constable Gale
and asslstants'bn board, nrine.3 with
a writ of habeas corpus. An iioiirefter
the arrival of the train It depiii’ied with
the much-sought fugitives from the
American courts on board.
■—
Half an hour later the regular train
for Quebec departed, having ou board
Donald MacMaster and Chief Defective
Carpenter. They went to answer the
writ of habeas corpus served i a Cnrpeiitei’. Incidentally Mr. MiicMister
will use, all his'Efforts to se«> that Gov
ernor Vnllee returns ills prisoners to
ibo Montreal jail, to^wliicli Hiey wire
roiiiuiided yi'sterday. The question ns
to wlietlier lie sliiill do so or not de
pends entirely upon the legality of tlie
arrest. Tlie ease will come up in Que
bec today.
ALFONSO REVIE WS'‘tUOOPS.

BATES, 23; COLBY, 6.
Bates easily defeated Colby at Lew
iston Saturday by a score of 28 to 6.
Pngsley, for Colby, pitoAed a verygood game and fielded his position
finely, but he was very poorly support
ed. While some of the disparohes
from Lewiston would indicate that
he was batted for a large number of
hits, such was not the fact the Bates
men only getting 13 safe ones off hhn,
while Towne was hit for 11 by the
Colby men—more than lie has been
hit before in any game this seaosn.
But Colby was very weak in the field
making 11 great, large errors while
Bates mBfle but two.
The following is the Lewiston San’s
account of the game:
Throughout the game Pngsley, who
pitohed for Colby was hit hard and
was poorly supported as the score
will show. He played an excellent
fielding game.
Towne was batted
harder than he has bjsen before iu any
game this season, though ho managed
lo keep the hits soatterod. Aud in
all, the game was an aniutoresting
one to‘watch after the first few inn
ings ns it was apparent to alj,tliat the
Waterville boys were no match for
the homo team.
Bates rooters nearly went wild
t^ien Deane made a home run. It was
the second one ever made on the
grounds, the first being made by Nate
Pulsifer in a game with Bowdoin iu
1898. Besides the home run. Deane
also made four singles. It was in the
eighth wlien he met with a misfor
tune snfferring a broken nose. Pngs
ley threw to Keene to oatoh Deane at
first, tlie former falling backward
over Deane, his boot hitting the Bates
captain in the nose. In the first part
of tlie ninth, Daicy took his place at
first and Lange went to right.
The features of the game were the
double plays made by Meserve and
Eeeue and Eeeue, (unassisted.) The
unassisted double play by Keene was
made in the last half of the sixth.
Moody was tlie first man up for the
home team. He hit au easy one to
Pngsley and was thrown out at first.
Deane was good for a single. Deane
was playing off base wlieii Clason
came to the bat. Clason hit a liigh
line hit a little to the left of first
base. It looked like a base hit.
Deane started for second while Clason
went for flr.st «>nd Keene who was on
first started for the ball. Keene is a
big fellow, tall aud stocky, has light
hair and a long reach.. He foonsed
his optics ou the little liorsehide
sphere, which was two feet above
his head and going like au express
team, made one leap into the air, pnt
liis fingers around the ball and had it
iu his grasp thus putting Clason out.
Seeing the opportunity to make the
double play he jumped for first,
landed on the bag and. in less time
thau it takes to tell it had Deane out
of tlie game.

Madrid. .May ‘20.- Tlie entire [lopulaA Famous Moose Shot—Its Head can
tloii of Madrid seemed to Ifflve iisnow be Seen in Preble’s Studio.
seiiibled-yesTorday along tlie grand
The King of Moxie Pond is dead, boulevard of Madrid to witness the
'rtie famous bull moose of that region great iiillltury review. The entire gar
rison of Madrid, several regiiiii iits from
has iiassed away aud on tlie wall of the provinces utiff-Hie UJlviil detach
Preble's . studio can be seen the liead ment took''part in the procession. As
of “The|, Terror of Moxie” -with its King Alfonso passed down Hie 'line
massive twenty-five point antlers hav the soldiers greeted him with lieurtj^
ing a spread of fifty-two inches, loom cheering. He then tuok up ii posttloir
ing out over its stern looking oonute- at the side of the grandstand wlierc Ills
mother was seated. The maieli past
uauce.
For some twelve years this moose lusted for an hour and a half. On his
lias ranged the Maine forests from way back to the palace. King Alfonso
was greeted with hearty shouts from
Mayfield aud Kingsburif^in the soutli the people.
to Moosehead lake in the iiortli and
FIRMIN' ON THE MARCH.
for-the^ last five years-has been seen
often in_ the vicinity of Moxie Pond,
Port-au-Prince, Hnytl, May 20.—The
Hunter after linnter has come within
report tliat the northern ariii.v is march
easy range of the beast only to be ing on Port-au-Prlnce seems to be gen
affected by “buck fever” in one of its erally accepted as true. The inten
numerous forms and tliereby lost the tions of General Firmin, barring the
fact that he is a presidential (.-andidate,
prize.
If he arrives here
So miraculously had it escaped, are not known.
time after time, that the hunters of alone he may be able to make some arthe district assumed the bull to be raugemeiit with the provisional gov
ernment, but if he approaches this city
possessed of a charmed life, and gave
at the head of a force of troops, ligliting
it,the name of the “Terr .r of Moxie. ” is liable to occur.
Three years aeo a party of Waterville
SETTLED BY THE SULTAN.
sportsmen penetrated to Moxie Poud
EDWARD LITTLE 6; WATERVILLE
camp. Almost immediately one of
Rome, May 20.—Tlie Sultan of Turkey
HIGH 5.
tlie party, usually a crack sliot by hiM iasued an irade recognizing the
The Edward Little high soliool team
the way, rail across this famous moose rights of Italy and Gennauy to protect
at a range of 100 yards and^shot their Catholic subjects in Hie cast. of Auburn' defeated Waterville high
in vain. That night at the camp This action by the sultan i.s a blow to on Colby field Saturday afternoon by
there was a long disonssion of the France's claim to the exclusive right a score of 6 to 6. The 'Watorvillo
“Terror” and many a story was told to prot^t Catholics In the east, mid boys lield the lead until the ninth inn
of his size aud numerous escapes ends the prolonged contest over tliis ing witli a sooro of four to three. In
from the huntsman. Then and there matter between the ix»ivers co'^ucerned. the last inuing-the Auburn boys made
it was vowed that who ever shot the MINERS’ STRIKE UNCHANGED. three runs and Waterville one. ' Ed
ward Little played a plucky up-liill
moose should present the iiead to
1
IVilkesbarre,
J’a.,
May
20.—President
game
all tlie way through aud deserve
“Capt. ” Preble lor iiis studio. All
tliat season liis large, unmistakable Miteliell of tlie United Mine AVoriicr.suf mnoh credit for thiir victory. Wliittatracks were crossed but not a sight Aiiierica arrived here last iiiglit aud ker for Waterville and Worm-\vood for
established strike headquarters. Tie Edward Little pitoljod fine games.
of the moose was again ooraiueel.
said that he had no news to give out.
The year before last when'Jlie club He added, however, tliat as far as (he
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
went on its annual limiting trip miners’ side of the eontrover.sy was con
The following real estate transfers
especial effort was made to bag the cerned. tlie situation had not changed
have been recorded in tlie Keuuebeo
‘ ‘ Terror. ’ ’ Although deer to the limit In the least
of^he law were shot only one mem- MALVAR’S ORDER- TO REBELS. county registry of deeds:
Benton—Erastus P, Ronndy aud
her of the iiarty was fortunate enough
—
to meet him. At onlv ^forty.lyards
Manila, May 20.—General Malvar, Abial B. Roundy to Henry W. Roundy land.
he drew blood but straugeIto*say did the chief lusiu'gent leader, who sur
Chelsea—George K. Hayes toEuuioe
no serious damage and [thelmoose rendered u short time ago, has Issued H. Allen, land, |800; Mary B. Cun
went lumbering througli tlie woods a proclamation coinuianding Filipinos ningham, formerly Mary E. Booker
with the-rnshiiig, crashing speed that to quit the field and support the Ui.Ited to Nellie F. Weymouth, laud aud
States. Furtlioriiiore, ho Im.s u^tlfled buildings, |800.
can only be realized by the person
China—Nettie M. Ward to Carrie'S.
the Filipino junta at.Houg Kong to ex
wlio has been fortunate enou^li to pect no further allegiance from the na Biokford of Brookline, land, $1400;
see bne, or liave one, in full flight.
Clara E. Norton .to Thomas Norton,
tives.
land and buildings.
Last year the camp consisted of
Olinton-^Walter H. Stinson to Em
Capt. Taylor of Winslow. William DECISION .AGAINST PATRICK.
ma J. Worthing, burial lot, $30; Hi
---Hnnnewell of China, Allie and George
New York, May 20.—Justice Blschoff- ram L. McAllister of Burnham, to
Priest of Vassalboro, Samuel L. PreW. F. Chute and- O. F. Mitchell of
has denied the application for a writ of
bel, Sidney Green, John Davidson prolitbitioii to itrevent Surrogate Fitz Burnham, land, $60; O. H^jprake to
and Dana Foster of Waterville. Tlie gerald from deternilulng the contest Frank L. Besse, land. $1300.
Oakland—Alonzo O. -Marston of Son
fall season was almost iiassed by them over the two wills of'Wllllaui M. Rice. Franoisoo. Cal , to J. Fred Stevens,
with their usual good luok with the The writ of prohibition was" asked for land, $100; J. Fred Stevens to Laura
exceptiou that not a one of the jiarty on behalf of AlbertT. Patrick, who was E. Stevens, land; Louisa S. Hitohoook of Providence, R. L, to-Dwight
was able to get a shot at the “Ter convicted of the murder of Rice.
P. ■ Macartney, land.
,
ror” although signs of liis presence
FUNSTON SICK ABED.
Winslow—John •P. Dunbar, Frank
ill tlie neigliborhood were in evideiioe.
H. Mathews, Albert Fuller, Elmer
Denver, May 20.—General Fimston Is K. Smith and Alden Bassett to Wins
Almost at the end of the hnnting
conlined to his bed by au attaelcof re low Grange, No. 320, Ikud, $800.
season and jnst before camp was mittent malarial fever. His illness is'
Vassalboro—Charles I. Perleyto W.
broken Allie Priest vas ont in a not regarded as serious.
Dolley and W. H. Dolley, laud
snowy, dreary day on one last tramp
and buildings, $660.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Waterville—^W. S; Soule, Wm. F.
when suddenly, not 40 yards away,
Soule, Mary B. Soule and Nancy
loomed up the master of the forest
Mrs. Susan Laselle Revere Sampson, S. Soule, ail of Augusta, to Roman
who at last fell before the sportsman’s formerly of Bridgewater, Mass., is dead Oatholio bishop of Portland, land;
aim. On examining the oaroass num at East Orange, N. J. She was 85 John Ware to William E. Walker and
erous scars of former flesh wounds years of age and a great gianddaugliter George E. Wilbur, both of Taunton,
Mass., land and buildings, $1000 ; 0.
were found showing how eften death of Paul Revere, who gave the alarm at K.
Matthews to William E. Walker
Lexington and Concord.
had looked down upon the moose only
The celebrated Ferris wheel may go aud George E. Wilbur, land and build
to turn away.
to Coney Island, us an eastern com ings, .$1CI()0; Jennie King to Frank
That night there was rejoicing in pany is now negotiating for it It would Gilbert, laud, $1000; Clifford Boshau
and Mary S. Bosban of Wateiyille,
the camp when the extra dark aud recjiTire six months to take it dowii and and Alice B. Ellis of Canton, to Fredbrilliant luster of the hair was com re-erect it, and the cost w^ould be $160,- eriok W. and Marion H. Leslie of Wa-^
terville. laud, $1600; Frazier Gilman
mented oil, its height at the shoulder 000.
A mass meeting of Amherst college of Hudson, Soutli Dakota, to Joseph
measrued a good seven feet, and the
Dustv, land, $360; Eugene A. Drum
points and spread of the antlers students voted to withdraw from tlie mond to Louis Bourdon, land, $1660;
Trlcolleglate Baseball league at the end
bounted aud measured.
of the present season.' 'This Is due to George A. Wilson and Tilly. O. Wil
Thus lived aud died the “Terror of the strained relations existing In base- son to O. W. Abbott, land, $3700; Sol
omon Eaton, Abbie P. Allen, both
Moxie” whose jxiwerful head is'now Itall luattere.
of Boston, Mass., Joseph Eaton ofto be seen in Samuel L. treble’s
Rear Adiiiirai Crownlnshleld, aboard Winslowt and William \. Huston,.
studio.
bis llagship, the Illinois, has arrived at Solomon Eaton aud Abbie F. Allen',
* Naples ami hoisted Ids flag ns coui- trustees of the estate of Franois E.
iiiander-lii-elilef of the European. sta Huston; all of Boston, to William E.
Walker and George E. Wilbur, both
tion.
Charles W. Morse of New York, of Taunton, Mass., real estate.
formerly of Batli,.Mo., will glvtstheJatter city a $r>0,(K)0 lilgli school liiiildiiig.
ATLANTA QUIETS DOWN.
iDforination (urnlihed free of ohargs
Pi'oji'fsor Fessenden, tin* wireless
oonoerclng Callfornta Oil proyorilM
tolegrapli e.xpert, declares tliiit he lias
Atlanta, May 20.—The militia doing
usd the Compiniee operating them,
completed arrangements for tlio or duty on the scene of Saturday’s clash
ganization Of a close $r>,t)00.()()0 conpany between the police and negroes were
WOOD, MOllUIS Jt COMPANY,
for Hie development of tlie wireless ■withdrawn yesterday. No further
B Exchange St., Pori laud. He.
system. /, ■
‘
• trouble U apprehended.

Money Saved!

-i'U

s’ ”■ik j£:-.

